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D E'B A T E
r ON TRE

UNION OF T1E PROVINCES,
iN THR

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF NOVA SCOTIA,

March 16th, 18th, and 19th, 1867.

SATUEDAY, March 16. proper condition, and how mucht we can de-
At 2 o'clock p. '. the Speaker took te pend upon them in the honr of need.

chair of the bouse, and th geiitIeman Udbcer Of Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of
tbe fliack Rod sbortly after#ards announced Assembly:

is Ezcellency the Lieutenant Governor's Th .Public A.counts will he submltted te
cotamand for thbe attendance of the house in h ub ccut ilbesbitdt

thennil Ohamber. you without delay, and will exhibit the filuan-

The rmembers havino attended n obedience ces of the country in a state of unprecedented
toti omand 1H» is cellency opt ned the Prospeiy Large as was the revenue of the

sesioniith the following previous, year, the accounts will show the gra-
tifying fact that ir, has been greatly exceeded

SPEEUR : by that of 1866. Thbe Estimiates for the present
are e nt President, aaorable Gentlemen of the year will also be laid before you.

ktpee andi Gentlemten, ftéHue'~¶ Mr. a a temnoth Hos ofMr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the

Assembly: e e Legislative Council:

lu mee&ing you at a muost important epoch 3fr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of
in theaffairs of British North America, it af- asembl,
fords me much pleasure to be able to congra- I have to exprePs my regret that the Govern-
talate yon on the continued peae and prospe- ment of tie United States have adhered to their
rity of th Province during the past year. pollcy of laat year, obstructing that Trade

Wdile these colonies have been subjected to which un ler the Reciprocity Treaty was so
threats of lawless men, our Province bas beneficial to their own country as well as to

been exe ped from any attack, and although this Province. I have, however, to state that
our local forces nobly responded to the call the abrogation of the Treaty bas been much
whcbh was made upon them lu the early part less prejudicial tqus than was anticipated, and
of the year to arm for the purposes of defence, in somue respects bas been productive ot good,

nopile ne vecessity oanrred to require their hy uniting more closely the Interests and the
services to repel an invader. Trade of this and the other North American

The exIgenoles , of the Province of N4ewi Colonies
Brunswick rendering it necessary for a time In accordauce with a Resolution of the
êt withdraw a large pprtion of Hler Majasty's Legislature passed last session, the Commis-

a from tbis Garrison for the protection sion of the Paris Exhibition was organized,
of tbat Colony, Ifl was with the utmost satis- and by the labors of the gentlemen comprising
faction that I was enabled. to fill their places this Board, a large number ot valuable arti-
for Garrison duty by portions of the Halifax nies, exbibiting the varied resources of the
~ olunteer and Militia Artillery and the Vol- Province, have been collected au4 sent for-
unteer Battalion and to mark how well that ward to Paris; and it is confidep tly expeated
service was performsed. The readiness and that the results of this exhiblt wili be of
good discipline of the efficers and men who maeterial advantage to the bet Intereats of the
were fhen employed, show Low mnch bas Province.
leen eteiced bv the efforts made during the Owing to financial difoulties lý the Money
làas few years to place our local forces lu a Marketof Groat Briaun lat year, no progress
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was made ln the construction of the Windsor forces of the rovinces. It will be well r'e-
andAnnapolis Railway; but it affords me mua membered th t during last session we were
pleasure to state that by a new contract made mach alarme at the threatened invasion, and
under the provisions of the law relating there- that the mou nt an appeal was made to the
to, this important work has been now placad noble men 0o posing the snilitary force of the
lu the hands of competent paries, witheve±y country, they responded with the utmsost ala-
prospect of satisfactory accomplishment. crity' and ha ened to fill up the positions va-
Great progress bas been made in the construc- cated by the troops.who were despatched o
tion of the Pictou Rallroad, a portion of which the frontier. This conduct was deserving of
bas been already opened for the accommodar the, highest p aise, and I only wish I possessed
tion of the public, and it is fully anticipated the eloquenc of the leader of the government,
that It will be côrpleted at the time men- tat I might use in connection with this. sub-
tioned in the contract. ject auch lasnuage as would be worthy of the

The papers and reports of tiesJoint Commis- occasion, an as tihecoîuntrý wuldbe paressed
alon to Brazil and the West Indies will b laid to hear. I ould dbserve alo Lhat:he dasa
bèfore you, and ilt la hoped much good will re- alacrity wa evinôed lu 'evéry part of the pro-
sult from the efforts thus made to extend the vince, she Ing that when an emergency ar-
commerce of the British North American Col- rives we alil find Our 50,000 militia men
onies with those portions of the globe.. ready to de end their country from the inva-

It is gratifying tom e to advert, L the great ders. Not ne of ther I balieve will shrink
progress made in the important cause'of Edutca- from the d ty that may then be lmpoaed upon
tion under recent enactmnents. him. t is gtatifying to is, to'know that in

I rejoice to be able to congratulate you upon two or ilhr a years our Militia Force bas made

the success which bas attended the fele-ation such impro ements In organization. It Is true
u L wh that, Much remains t be done, but we maysent by me under your authontytto coùfer with reBt assur il tiat in a short time a state of

ler Majesty's Government on the Union 'of the thorough e alency will be attained.
Colonies. The papers relating to this import- Tisexe clause of the address refera tu the
ant subject will be immediately laid before you. public rét uu,and in connection with that I awr
n the lirm conviction that the Union of Cana- gratifled t he able-to say, and it witi he agree-

da, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, upon the abla to Lb se who hear me to learu that the
ternis- provided in the Bill submitted by Her Ma- balance in the hands of the Financial Sacre-
jesty'sGoverement to the Imperial Parlianent, tary at ith end of the last financial year, after
will largely increase the prosperity of all these paying all demaands against the treasury,sbews
Provinces, and contribute to the strength :and a large su plu. 1 must now refer to the ab-
stability of those Britiish Institutions -ihich it is rogation o the reciprocity treaty and Its effect·

tiseir god fortune, tu eajoy, I comed tu yrupon Our ommercial prosperity. We all know
that the cuntry bas felt that abrogation t u

consideration such changes and amendents in sidera le extent, more especiaily in theour existing laws as may be found necessary. high dutie .which have- been imposed upon
•- ANSWERI TO THE SPEEC. . Our princi al exports. lu relation to tbis eub-

ject I may say that I au of opinion that bye.
Mr, BOunmltoT said :--Mr. Speaker, I hold ln aud-bye tl e old systea wll be revived, and in t

*my hand the reply to the speech uf His Ex- this view J am supported by s many persons of
cellency, which bas been eutrusted to me and experienc(. Since th abrogation of the treaty
I must here express my regret that some une this coun ry has prospered o a degree that
better qualified for the task of making this mo- was nut t all anticipad, sud there la One
tion ias not been selected. I desire to make a circumsta ce in cunnection with it to which I
faw observations onsome of the points referr- would esp cially refei: namely, the mission tu
edto,iu His Excellapcy's address, andI shall Brazil, and the. West ladies, the report on
du su in the order lu which they appear. Be-, which is l our hands. ,That report contains
fore proceeding fürther, however, I caunot help valuabl statistics shewing ;ew channel Into
observing, and lu this particular many of thosa whiih our commerce cau profitably be tusned.
aVrio hear me awili coiucide lu my remark, that l Upper ,anada alonethere is a consumption
I was much pleased to observe lhe presence of of 200000 oþ3800000 tons of coal. Why cannot
Iis Excellency tiae Admiral Sir James that mark t be supplied b.† Pictou or Cape
Hope at the opening of the Legislature, It is Breton?
an, unusual circumstanc for ths Adfniral lu Thea ti) is the oherý topic of the Paria
command on this stattun to be present, and I Exhibition Corm*mission. I was glad to nd
cannot help referring to it. In addition t this that the co uiissioners had bestowed so much
remark I must express my regret that Sir attention upon teir dutlesî sud believe thaL at
James lope is about to leave our shores. lHe sthe Exibition we wili appear to great advan-
will leave behind him many pleasing retainis- tage,. taking, a place second ouly to Canada
conces of the period of his.command. among thel. Ameriean colonies. :ur columun

The. most important topin contained in the of coal and our speclmens of gold wouis alone
speech was that emboilied in tie last çlatse, maka us prominent in ny sexhibitibu. 'Tiere
but to that t will nuL teterat, this stage of my la one, circumatançe lu ponnection with this
remarks. First ef ii our attention. lias bean topIc.whhl rather puzzles me. I am curioüs
aalled'L ttact that.we have great cause for to. know wy, the; commissioners selec'et
gratitude1, d rejoicing.un annount of the pros- Lonisbusrg as a placa tb he representedl by,
perity whiil-this colntry has epjoyedb espeçi- painting aet te exhibiti9n Was iL to rqmind
ally mn view f lise devasstions which war the French -that tsere ey had sustained a de-
bas inlisted uponanome ufthe countiesof Eu- feat, or Was i abew. the present nakedness
rope. n tise second portion.of the address a and desolation:oftheold city? The contrast is
Vell deservéd tribue I paid to the later great between.the:present and past condition
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Shbat place, and if Dr. Honeynian should: times tailed upon te change his views n anoint to 'tie picture and say, "Louisburg once age of progress like this. ant if I was open-toelouged to yon- the answei- would be, " but tbb charge of inconsistency it was in Opposiniit is not now what it was in old -tines,ý Confederation in 1865, for in' 1861, in course ofas.wbe seen by its ruinous and forsaken an address' to the bouse, I took occasion tocondition. -I .have -before now told the. make these observations:-house. and. Mr, Fleming'a, report corrobor Afatea; my -tatenent, that- Louisburg is the "hAnd 1 may add that a Union of the Colonies

ort earst fo Erop on izi-cotinet, nd hould have fàrmed: the chief feature of the session,port neareat !Q Europé »On. tIýis- continent, An« It has a)ready- Wecme thi great'î"ustion of tbe day, -trust the time will come when it will have andone yw ,now occupe othe thonght d f eyery'the advantages of railway communication. Its statesman who looks forward to' the future greutnesshaïbour is accessible ât all seasons-of the year, of rittish North Amerios, -for by it alone cau weit was the old:capitsl nder the French rule claim rînk am.ong thofavoured natlon of ihe earth."it was for a .long time Nhe rgndezvás for th And again: «'Linked'wilth it is the oitn proposediretw es, fà long: Louisiatia and Quebec great Intercolonial Railway, which I sh aiwaysa t'lesvadvocate. By alithese now neglected mesures caumercaïiïl&flée , d amn convinced.that it - e beom prosperous. An imperishable naine, one'Il at no veI dieta'nt da- be a city tkat wll neer de teEran gain who ne
noôt even second; o Halifax, if toSany tures and renders them acceptable -to thése pro.în ]British 4Ameri. It1s one. of those Vincesplaces whicbh undei CrifederatIon tvifgeceive These wore the sentiments expressed by mea large measure o abtention, and I may saysix years ago, and thèrefore I sa-y that if there,lhere that one of the reasoins why-[ supported wasany inconistency on tmy'part it *as jnthat measure was that under the Nova Scotia opposigConfederition at-il. The reasons forGovernment-Cape Bretou ner received am- my oppositin tothe Quebec schemne are-knownpie justice;.-ander Confederation we willbe to many of pny friends, and-, as'I hae tatreated as an impôrtantminltegra1 part of the tbe n at large to the bouse, I need not refér tonat.ionality. themn agaix~, exceptiúg to say that I supportThe .railway- question has reeeived soie the measure from conviction. my miad wasattention; and asto theAnnapolis Railway, I not influened by any freak, of a- mÔment%suppose our friends from the westward will or by any desire for office. It ls well knowuspeak eloquently on the subject. I am -glad to that I have 'never held office, and that - Ifind that the promaises beld out lu- relation to do not desire any either under the general orthat work are being fulfilled,nUotwithstanding local government. In the opinion of sèmethe fears which existed to the 'ontrary. As -genteMeie r every man does wrong who doesregards-the Pictop line, -I. had the pleasure of nDot stri conform to their views; but I eautravelling over t from West River, and 1 must fully justi e course I bave" taken. Whensay that- the section opened is an-admirable 1 came to tA- session last year iere werenne. ,I hope that the next time T cone bere many conflictin easons operating m my nndI shall be able to travet lover it from Picton. and I was not ly determined as to- whetherWhen I bad the bonour of -addressing the I sbould supi)t or oppose Union In the firstHouse formerly on this question, I mentioned place I foun on reading attenîively that the.the bonefits tobe conferred by thè line ou opinions o be mot 'inteligent men in Eng-bhe Cape Breton Counties would be by, keep- land-were avourable to Confederation; theIing up the communication by a line' of steam- sawthat the organs of the various, religionsers by Mabou or St. Peter's Canai to Sydney. dunorninations were likewise favorable, and1 am st-ill Of that opinion -.and ,learn it is in- that the p oposition bad received the supporttended, when the railway is completed, 'to es-- of the-leading men of evéry politica-creed.-. tallish such a- line .Everywheieevidence was to be found that theTe next point referred to is the subject of wish of the Imperial Government. was to seeEducation. Yon are aware that I never gave Union consummated; then came: the Fenianbearty support to the present educa- excitement, and the abrogation of the Recipro-tin. rebut I am happy to infqrm the ty Treaty; and, at length, when our own terri-.house that lu i1 y whieh I represent the tory was menaced, I felt that the'moment badAct is working well, aiid-LJýelieve that in the arrived when a -true-and patriotic lover of bislapse of time the system 6il-fgnnid to im- countrv should decide. I then came to the re-prove more -and more. The greatest'diMcElty solution that I should. support, Confederation,in connection with the system is the want of'. Order that we mighc be prepared te meet thgood staff f 'educators. This want, however, em ies which were approacling. T gave.will be supplied bye&and-bye. I have now the propos my support, however, with thecome to' tue most important question of understanding taatthe.Qnebec scheme shouldall, and it is one that bas been for some time undergo modification and-I am pleased to ob-engrossing, the -attention of the bousa and of serve tihat there is a great im'proyement in thethe country,-I allade to the questiQn of Con-, Bill, which is likely te become the law of thefederation. In the remonstrance which Mr. land.- The Qunebec Scheme gave us 10' mem--owe. and bis friends ' recently address- bers 'in the Senate, but the bill gives ns 12ed to the Colonial Seoretary, they did me which will be a much larger representation luthe'bonor to refer to a speech made by me .in proportion to our population thaï . Canada,1865, and brought a charge for inconsistency bas. With rega-d to the amount of . rêve-against me, for having in 1866 supported the. nue to -b6 placed at the disposai of the localresolution for Union:- It is somewhat strange legislature, under the Quebe scheme wethat such a charge sbould ermanate. fron, Mr. were to bave had about $260,000 -base&-Howe, who bas been 8o inconsistent. on this on the cnsus of 1861, but under the B the'great question. He is a .gentleman from allowance will be increased until the popula-whose high abilities I will not detract, but he tion reaches 400,000.- Altogether, including the:ought to know well that a, politician is some- special grant the localsubsidy will be inreasd



about -120 C mOore , than the Quebec 4. We are glad to that thelnterruption
scheme wo dale given - lor local pur- of the trade of tbls Pro causedby the ab-
posbs. There are other Impor ainmodifica- · rogation of thé. Beciprotliy ty, has been
tions but to these I shall not rofer a 'te p largely compensated by the la mpetus
sent time. The bill whiçh has -ben int c- given to comnercial Intercòtrse with the er
ed into the Imperial Parliament bas re e1ve Provinces.
the support'of our late respected Go eTnor, We learn awimuch titsfaction that thethe Marquis of Normanby, of Earl Bu LdiffmultieWn connection with the prosecutionMr. Watkin, and of the foremost me -of te of the Wkýor and Annapolià Rallway havemother country, and who are its opp nents? been ovorcome, and that the extenston,of theThe princlpal opl one its are Mr. B ht and Eallway te Pot» bas been vigorously prose-MXr. Ayrton, whose opposition is fou ded On cu%éd.ho expense that will -be caused by colonial-
jdefence, and on :the indlpositien whch they 6. We trust the effrt ade to represent the

Iéeel w o lie h aaut fo -tin iehtroy resources of Nova Scoti he Internationaljeel to Su port the guarantee fr the Interco. Exhbiio abü ob ld ai ilbnital IBailway'. KExibitton- ù ~e to be ne l.IPSJ '9?-i- il e
productive of much good to the PrV1nce.

I bave the honor to represent th largest 7. We 'reciprocate -the hope that Îbe4ointconstituency in tbe province, with te. excep«. missions to Brazil and the West Indies w1ltion of Ealifax, (for PictoU, which fe ows Ha- resuit in the extension of commnerce betweenHlfax In population, Is divided), a d I feel it those places and British North Arnerica,gratifying to be able to say that 1 iever pro-
seated a petition against Confederation, and I es very gratifying te knw that greteented~a d oiin gi progress la beén male, lu tbe ,Edfucation of althat no public rueetings against it have been- c
hold in the county. It is true I received a do- classes of the people.
cument signed by a few persons, whom I high . 9. We have learned with, deep satisfaction
ly esteem, shortly after the division had taken that theefforts to effect a satisfactory Union
place, askiig that I should oppose the measure, of the British North American Colonies have
and I wijl frankly say that even had I received been so successful. and entertain no doubt
il before the division rmy action would that the best interests of all these Provinces
not bave been different, for I fel that will be greatly enhanced, and thai their con-
I represent the wbole of Nova Scotia, nection with the Crown and the Parent State
and must regard the interests of all will be thereby permanently secured.
Its people, rather than the wisbes of the Mr. CHunGHILL:-I rise to second the replyfew individuals to whom I refar. In looking t the t Address of the Lieuatenant-Governor,at the - prospeCts of the Confederation and I do so with feelings of pleasure. I feei-wliich is to be, 'I feât we have all the ele- gratiffed at the fact that the Windsor and Anments of groatness.witbi us Wehave a te napolis Railway is uider progress, and, theritory larger thon'that of the United:Statese, Pictou-line will be carriéd to early comipietion,we have a supply of those niinerahv upon fôr I. èl tit will wipe out the reproach seowhich the might and prosperity of England long resting upon us that we l4d twa pieceshave so long rested, we bave gold, we 'have of Railway beginning nowhero and ending no-our fisheries and ònr timober and the agricul- whero. In these facts I especially rejoice.tural capabilides of Canada which is cnly se-
con-l among grain producing countries of this Mr STEwART GAMPBELL:-I rise -t ask. that.
continent, and s *ono of the granaries the usual courtesy be shéwn in reference to
of the world. Then there is our iner- the reply to the, Address, and to request that
cantile marine, the third or fourth in the world, it be allowed to lie on the table until Monday.
and I -feel that the tine wiJl come when we It may be- convenient fr- the goveinment to
will stand among the very first on the list. know, and ilt is but candid- in me, to inform
Some of tha subjects to which I have referred them, that it is our intention to move an
are of such_ importancethat I could not refraih amendment to the Address. in reference to the
from these observations and 1 will now con- subject of Confederation. lu that amendment
clude by moving the following reply to Ias we. desire 'solemnly to affirm the right of the
Excellency's address.- people of this country to be heard on a measure

REPLY TO ADDRESS!

May it please Your Excellency,-
1. We thank Your Excellency for tbe speech

with which you have been pleased to opeu the
present session, and we are 'much gratified
that your Excellency eau again congratulate
us upon the.continued peace aud prosperity of
thifs Province.,

2. We are much pleased to learn that the
-unner in wbieh the loyal population of this

ô glony responded to the call made upon'them
for thesdefence of our country, and the zeal:
-and ability with wbich tbey discharged the du-
ties required ofitheib, were such as to earn the
warm commendation of your Excellency.

3.dt affords us muchipleasure to find that the
,wevenUe. bas increased, and we will give our
best attention to the publie accounts when
jaid befQre us.

Invoiving·so largely their best intereste.
ion. PRoV. SEOY.:-I need hardly say that

the uanal course will be-adopted and that the
Address will he allowed to lie over for the
consideration of gentlemen .opposite. I arm
glad that the hon. meinber haa-frankly stated
bis intention to move an amendm2ent , -and I
will await with lhe utmost confidence the
declsion -of what I believe will be the- over-
whelming majority of the Houseupon thi.
most momentous question.

The Address was laid on the table until
Monday.

The House adjournedto Mondayat3 o'clock.
MONDAY, March 18.

The Bouse met at 3 o'clock.
The adjourned debate-on the Answer to the

Address was resumed and all the clauses ex-
cepting the last were adopted.



Stewart4upbeU's:Speecl. tional feeling: The delegation reftred to ln,
the Address ws constituted under a resolution

Jfr. S.0AOPiBELL saiid:-In accordlance with of this LegisliÇture at Ita last session, whieb
the intimation given, by me on a previous day reads atfollows:
-on tbe first occasion when I had an oppor-
tunityv of doing so, I now proceed to move an. l uoed, Thot bis Excelebcythe Lieut. ioveior
amendinent to the last clause -of the Address b ithprilzed I appoint delegatee orfng witktM Iniperfal Qoyernimeit ech'-meao ui' a wblchn answer to Hie Excellency's Speech, and I g efretally ensurd jast provision for the rig'ts
will at once read the paragraph which I pro- and interests efthis Province; each Province to have
pose tosubstituté. au equal voice in suoh delegation, Upper and Lower

regret that we are nable to perceive a ny Cada being for this purpose consedered as separate
groun hereoa -to reoiprooste your Ecelleucy's
congupon the assumed succesofthe D6- That delegation was ecommissioned as Iunder-iegîai o 0om oued,,by your Excellency underoarnewti-b m rlGvr-the reo..utlon cf t ose to confer with ernn stand it to arrange with the imperial Goveru-
Justy a %venment on e sutJect of the Union of ment a scheme of union,but was iL even con-
the Colonies. * templated by thejpeople or the bouse that that

On behalf of the free .peo le Nova Scotia we delegation was empowered to be parties to an
d respecttlily submit that in lation to that Imperial àct of Parliament, an arbitrary act?

qý estion pt nrent ls In our Opinion a t import- I am convinced that no such idea could bave
.ait ois ln the niatory of thie Province, a pera- entered into the minds of gentlemen aroundt1 ely demands the exeroisd of the wisest dise On these benches. .Did *e, the Parliament of No-ln the administration of its ublic affaire. Thus fir"a Seotia entrusted with and empowered telyimpressed we deemit our duty to. oovey to d o e w or woe of Our country, andyoae ExelUeney ,our ,solemu pr6te8t,.axak8t the ~O4o hé elo o forcutymte of the Delegates referre to, aid most dis. charg with the protection of the interests of
tintly to claim and demaud, on behalf of Nova Seo. the peop - art with a right- se deeply affect.
tia; thât no suoh measure as that proposed should ing their wefa:e as this Union will? No, sir.
have a1y operation in this Province uutil it has been I conceive then that this delegation bas e:-
delib y thé reviewed by Its Legislature, and same- ceeded its authority-and that the commissiontinethe people at the pols. ander which they probbly acted was not au-

M. S eaker, It is wfth no ordinary feelings thorised by this resolution. We had delegates
that I w my position in regard te the topio in connection with this subje't-on a previus
of to-day. Gladly would I exchange the pro- occasion, and the resdlution undetrwhich they
minency ' which I bave been placed for•one were appointed was similar ln its'terns to
of less resp nsibility, one caluing upon me in a this, but was it supposed that the deiegates
more subordinate capacity to advocate th& sent to Cbarlottetown and Quebec were emn

rimciples which I an prepared to av , powered to do anything but prepare a scheme
'r1ly would I have rejoiced if the occasion to be submitted for the ratification of this
which bas rondered my. election necessary hause? Not by any means, and therefore
hadiiot eri en-if lu short there had not been when these gentlemen-went across, the water
the-neéesgi for penting te the bouse the and became -parties to ap imperial act, when
views of the.peopi of this country as we con- bey were engaged in the lobby of the British
;eive them to exist. \ But' althog on pe•o arliament promoting that act, tbey exceeded -doiv thra e eist Bu, alhoula n pîBo ïeautbority confèrred. upen: îhem. ly tbisal grounds I would bave preferréd the substi- hose aud by heir commnfie in. n that viwtution of another state6 of things, yet being house a thei com o n

aplaced in: such a position, and feeling called think that the action of tedeleg. tion je such
upon asI a1r for action in this matter, I do as the.house and the people shouldjnot sustain,
not'hesitate subject as -a mem- This is a matter w have been
berofafreelegisl-aturerepresentingafree pe'ople brought back here aindý»subjected to. the consi-,
Iu answer to His Excellency's Speech, I feel deration of the legislature. But they have
that we are called on to say that we cannot consummatedthe act as far as It was in their
reciprocate the languageéin which It.is couch- power to do se, and under what circumstances
ed,-we cannot see that ,hereis any ground have their proceedings transpired? . It le well
for conigratulating ourselves upon the suc e known that the peopie of tbis country ln every
of a measure in- which the people have no section petitioned by thousands praying that
sympathy or concurrence. in rausacking.the the scheme should lnot receive, any consum-
pages of history it is exceedingly diffcult to mation at the hands of the Imperial Govern-
find a case parellel to this. There are records- ment 1util it had been submitted
of wreng, and spoliation, and injustice, in com- to them at the polle. but. how have these peti-
paratively modern times,. but we must go tions been treated? Have we heard that they
back, very far back indeed te ftud an instance have even been read or even presented, li or-
sncb as that which calls for this amekdument. der that the wishes of the country should be-
It i true we need only go back a hundred known? Then this bill, -framed by the delé-
years te find au unhappy state 'of things sub- gates, under an anîhority Which tey asszméd
sisting between the mother country and her 'but kad nof, wasbinrodueed m the gotisé ef
colonies oun this side of the water, and we know Lrds, a body composed, I think, of ,between
thé results ef thé disaffection thon inducedby 00 and 400 members, and how was it tbere re-
arbitrary enactments affecting the integrity of ceived when presented for consideration? 0f
thé Empire as it then existed, butl can find the hundreds of members, Ihere;could not be
no record of rejoicing in such a conditionas fo und oee to witness its forma' presentatIon
thatin which we are placed until I extend my. -one round dozen, and that important bill,
retrospect and revert to a history of a tyrant, toucbing the rights, the property and persons
Emperor though he may be called, who fid- o' our people for all time to, come, was notdled while Rome was bruing. In that case

alone can I find a similarity eof circumstanea even read. It was read by its tile only, and
and a paralleled contempt and disregard of na- the important details il embodied nover-



reacheil the e-ars or the hearts of the members tiemen whe store the Zas session, baYe visit-
composing that branch of the Imperial Logis- e their COnStitueCiee mul be Weil satisled
lature. Il, passed thé iouse of Lords with ofibrit Opposition' for n h eyes
more facility than a bill limposing a tax on and eurs could have travelled through the ru-
dogs woiuld have done. It was hurried through rai districts wltheur seeing iand hearlng thar
in indecent and disgraceful haste, and sent to the measre wai obnexiàùs te the feelings of
the House of Commons., How was it received the People. If it were a meisre good instead
there? I cannot imagine how it should'have of bad, If il had'mnts instead of domeiits
met with any other reception than it did when witbout number, Icouceive ibat the psople
I road the observations et members of that Who are t& hb affected by ils operaliou should
hoqse-observations which iÉust have pro- be hourd opon il in a ouneitutional manner ai
ceeded from information coming froi a quar- the poil , and Iil they are se heard yen may
ter from which sounder information should pss this Act of Parliament, calling il an lm-
bave been supplied. It was there stated by perlai Art if yon will, bu it will he a blank
prorminent merbers that this matter had been piere 0f paper unlil the heanis sud sympathies
before the people just previous to the lastelec- of the people rally round)t te give It ofibot.
lion; that the Premier bad gono to every hust- By the amendiment whlcb I have snbmitted we
lngs, and at every polling booth lu the Pro- si te obtain for the people lhelliberty tospeak
vince had preacbed on the question of Union, on the ulject, sud wby sbnuld tbey net speak.
It was on information such as that that the Aoeorling te the constitution of this bouse
enlightened House of Commons proceeded ibe-day la net far distant wbeu nuder any cir-
and I need sca'rcely ask members "whetber cumstances the fouse wonlà ho dissolved,-
that information was trueor fâslse. ls there a its existence ea last but fera fewweek s and

aimber ef this heuse or a muan in tbe country wy this haste? I muet say that we bave
who -will veuture te say that proviens t lthe approabed a criais of a momi ntous ehara eo

ls elëetion-at the lime When the rvass in oir histeory. Thi a mrovare until a redent
wa, baking-plare-this question was presented periid was a lya sa d happy oony having

te the people, or that on any bnarlngs it was e-very reasen te 1)0 loyal, e'vefyý reasen te ho,
even meutione. And if net, I rare neot happy unir this unfortunate atd unh ppy
wbetber it hart bec aI uny previens tine. I w mesasre was brog t l and osa among us.

the course of my pofessional traieig I have Sha I ho nld taat loyalty exisan now
learned this principle: that the asat will whicb lu tp e saine richnes among us as l once and

a inu akes s that which must he recogniz recently ti? Mr. Speaker, 1 streauously
efi. Whstever bis proviens dispositions may opposedhe meauretlast Sesion thgrone

h.ave heen, they are canrflld snd annulîrd by that the course abut te o taken would en-
bis subsequent wîsbes. WRen, thêrefore, at danger the ewllegiae s ad undormine tbeloyal-
the lasI elertion, thn matter was altogerher ty of the people sd since that limeo have

i t i oas net seen tht that resu t i buw to y probable. We

Accordin to ami consttutio ofn thi hus

beforo the perople, sud that they did net then are toi by marbra 6f the Imperlal Paia-
express thoir 'vews upon il. But lot me ho ment that i is deosirablewe sbould e separa -
more partiular I bave n my baud a c tpysof ei fren ce antish Empire and furtber we are
the Lo hoon Tintes,'an autority whib will o wd this il s ne atone fer the intorest of
sperially arrpr44oîlèe reombera of govero- Nova 9cotia tIraI lthesobemoe bas been projec-
meut, aWcxbnsRedehute ou Ibis qus- ted-tbsl' t hero are reasens making l desira-
tion. This report renta a s many ausing h e tbat we sbsld be conietud wih a large

piecs of miinformation tha I muean trouble counry. Te seruro Canada frein foreigc in-
w seing plae-i qesrato war. Watkiset vason the riah f Nova Soti oar tlo ho in-

wh, for mapy goo rasons, but noue of ite vr rfeas n trampled upon I conurive
refe-be ta tbe inte es of Nova Sotia, ook bthat nti Sotis bas ut ate ad jnhta ayi
A dee interear lu the proreedingo usd action of ne te protection of England as Canama. Nova
the celegaon la reportei to bave aid in ne- Shotia bas heen truly loyal, sotylu evssy hour
forere te his Province: T there i s ha gene- cf dager ahe ad exibito a disposition a
rai melanles lu 1863, audthie Prime Mniser -the uttecnotetet bpeaer rsourres t stand

eWt htroug be cntry preacbi g is Con- y psd aintainth houer andinte grityofth
fedhration ef the provinces. I was brougt Empire. I coursoive to b e transactions of
nder the notice oif tRe electers at every poli- tho paI few montia are exbihitling a poor ne-
ig Ioàth,'aid ai ovesq y busting ubha issue was uru for ibat loyal ty legianand allegiane. The
distnctly raised.lc ato willng te give the lnyalty whirh I p eaie bu ses th ie loyalty of
leader eI me g hvertnmen credht fer groat ver- thebeatt, set the lobalty pampered sad fed
sabal y of talent, but tver knew tat ho ad aridfslened tolde contents cf the treasury
the qualificatios of s preacher, sless lb n Theloyalty oftseble weshoe sepaad
o true wbime I do net assori, tRa great siu- honorable mtivestat l Ir theoyalry int r

ner l likely tab m e r oucesful in couvert- la dsirable, sud aythig else la unwrty of
lng me front ain.s If I read on further bt the nam a. I ri esodment we beg ti ap-
would ho stil more apparent ti n Pus-b th a w oprud Ex el connty with the respectable
ment of Englard bas Ren groaaly dsceived ut subnision Tiai Iris la s moat important criais
a lime wien thfe were psesent hunt tWeinl our history. Tho mou whoabest kew ine

wnu Wo agto te bave taken rare ofaI the country fwel tbis as tey travel troug ils
ruJect shotlde tloked o Nuval carfoolly. lengtb sudbreadth. Pas is jat witbot ine

I dind aise that iRe deb e embodied the ides te-nce tecie peopte hse rigisare tov
that tibi mensure was s treay ipess he -aciteti, and e you oyak hean ils frienda?
tweeno these Provinces. I sm rather diapsd Do you net ratiher hs-te lu then feelings pro-
te view in as a declaratien cf war wsr oue the tisely bte reverse? Do yen net akeo taRn
,igts, thre folings, te intrestahnd thi liber- bndmies ainddiloyal? Tose w are il op-
tics ef the people of tRis country. Those gen- position have been denounred ai diloyal, but
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that rproach cau hardly come from men who will be .grievously disturbed. I trust nopeby their coniduct bave brougbt about this state of these individilala will suffer from the re-of feelings. The men who are open ta the morse whlch uch .considerations wilindacé;
chare are those who are föreingl it on the for my part I shall bve the *atlsfàctiOn ofcountry. I have .said that thecountry was having in a humble way 'assërféd thé ijglits ofpeaceable, loyal and happy before,-if it is not the people on this quëstion.< Ithink thàt thesonow it la because of this measure, and forno friends of England and tie friends of Novaotheireasonwhatever. The amendment sug- Scotia sbould require and acquiesce in ho oth-
gesta a solemn protesit against the action of er course then tbat which,1 have advocated,the delegation. 'For the reasons I bavè men- -for ho is no friend to this country and an enemy,tioned, I think the bouse should concurin that- to England who would. force this imeasure onprotest. The delegates have exceeded their tha necks and hearts of. an unwilling peopleauthority: 'they;were delegates fromi thë iouse ' Mr. PaYon, hear, hear.
for the purpose of preparing a scheme, not for '-Mr. S.CCîmiE3LL continued:-The hon. gen-converting that scheme into an Act of Parlia- tIeman says-hear! hear! I wish ho would heaí
ment, while we had within our own borders:a and act in- conformity with' te views I ex-legislature with a right ta sexercise, its own pressed. What placed him ln .the position:hejudgment,-and one'that has never done-aught occupleé? It was the volce of ther people.of thisto [induce an abridgement of its. rights. I city of the metropolistand for'what? To des-geed bardly repeat that I desire to see the troy the rigbts and 'sacrifice their liberties?Scheme of . nion submitted- to the people. No, not for that, and when ho nexft appealstoThat is the.view that I have always main- bis. constituents for their suffrages if over hetained and expressed, and I should view ventures to do so, I hope they will tel him so.with. sorrow' rather than with anger, Ho was placed here to pieserve the the consti-the adoption of any other course for I believe 'tution of the country and 'ta perpetuate itsthat any other course would endanger the.hap- loyalty, and I hope he will be told ina voicepiness, the loyalty, and the beat interests of cf thunder that ho is one off those who haveour people. It is not my intention now to forfeited ýthe pledges which be gave. I truqtpress upon the House any other view:than thé that gentlemen will- carefully consider thiënecessity which exists for, preserving this Pro- amendment, they will see tha it contains nevince in a peaceful and happy condition, and.I idea thatit is not founded in justice and trutb,think it' is .our bounden duty to adopt the aud is in all respects entitled. to their' concurr-course which I have urged. Iwish before de- once and support.taiiing the House further, to bear reasons
why that course should fnot be pursued; I SPoech of dr. Eflam.
ask those gentlemen wbo stand in thé positions Mr. KatLt :-I rise for the p'arpose. ofof guardians of the publie liberties why they seconding the amendment wbich'has just beeare not prepared to submit the measure:to the moved by' the hon, member for Guysbôrd,people? Wh. this haste? What i the press- witl' whose remarks I ful'y agree. It is welling necessity. The more the subjeet is dis- known iii this bouse that' 'do not make any
cussed, the muïore averse are the people tô, its nonith hous e ta ot make
features. During the past saxmmer the feeling pretentions ta the eloquence of other gentie-
was comparatively mild and moderato ta what men, but thé views 1 entertain onthis question.
it Is to.day" and the reason was, that -in the are thë result of deep conviction. I may net
trustfnloess of their hearts the people never be able to épress these views as I would 'wisihcould have supposed that a measure se seri- but I feel them very strongly. The hon gen-ously to affect them would have reached' tb tleman.has referred to the recent delegationpoint it bas without theirvoie being hard ln andthe manner in' which the authority givena constitutional manner. , But the awful note by this house bas been exceeded, but li hardlyhas lately sounded lu -their ears telling them w eugh into hatmatter my opthat their fate: is approaching; that heir con-
stitution:is about te be.a thing of the ast, that nion. Ho mustrecollect that when the Pro-
their liberties are to be abridged. fa ver, and vial Secretary was pressig bis 'reslution
they.now feel excited if not enraged. If that upon the bouse, last session, ho referred some
be their feeling they bave just cause for it. years back for the purpose of strengthening bis
Men in whôm,.tbey trusted-men who held argument,. He statedthat the leaders of thetheir *positions and ate their bread by the_ political parties in this Legislature had* movedbreath of the people-these were the men who resolutiôns in favour of this scheme of Union,'stood between them and thoir liberties' and but did he ever hear ot a singlo resohition thatsought ta cut off their freedoîm forever. had n ct e ondtion that
t is a . painful thibg to receive -an d net coupled with it the condition thât the

injury at the hands of afriend - it is a gall. question would be referred back to the Legis-
ing thing to zeceive the blow of ingra- lture, and that means -the people.: Mr. John-
titude,'and that is the state of feeling existing ston, Mr. Yèung, Mr. Howe were all quoted
in the' breasts of the people of this country. in illustration of bis argument, but can he' as'
They are indignant that the men whom they sert that the question'was ever'treated. by them
elevated to power for other and noble Ipurpo- in a practical point of view. The bon. gentie-ses, ahould have been the instruments of the man bas in England quoted.these gentlemen asannihilation of their freedom. What should the advocates of this séheme and tried to makebe the feelings of a representative? There the publie men of that country believe that theshould be some regard for the feelings of theo
men who sent him bere and elevated him to peple cf Nova Scotia are in favour cf a Union
so'honorable a position, 'and if any among us of these provinces with, Canada. These dole-
should disregard these feelings, the day g ites were to go and see if they could agree on'
cannot be distant when their consciences some measure that would suit the rnembers eof'



tbis Legislature butter than the Quebec scheme. that this scheme étates a fatal blow at the con.
There has never been any measure of Union nection between these colonies and the mother
submitted to this house-for Its deliberation. In- country. Nova Scotia has always hitherto been
stead of bringing back what Chey agreed on they considered a loyal province. I feet as loyal as
have put their bands to sn Act .f Parliament. any person in this house ; I have not been
We are hereafter to be bound by a paper con- ready te bow down to the authority of everf
stitution which has never bpen submitted to us person, but I pay respect to thc laws and the go-
for our considerrtion. No more important yernment under which I lité. I have British
question than this was ever before the people of feelings in My breast, I feel proud to see Eng-
this countrP.. If this bill is passed we are de- land great and proaperous, but a measure of this
prived of the power of hereafter legislating for kind must create discontent among the whole
ourselves. We shall certainly bave a voice in population of tbIs province. The majority in
the General Parliament, but that the people this house who decide against thu people asa
doi't want at all. Nothing can reconcile the sume a very grave responsibility. Many of
people to the manner in which this measure is them uwill regret it deeply if they act contrary
being forced upon them. They migbt have to the sentiments of the people. We are too
submitted tÔ an Act of Union, if the British near a gre\\t country.te be trified with In a mat-
Parliaient and people bad declsred that it was ter of this k'ind. Let no one attempt to make
positively necessary for Imperial purposes, but the people bellve that thn British government
that bas not heen the case. It appears by the would barter away their rights, unfairly. Let
papers that Her Majesty's Ministers bave all' gentlemen consider, therefore, the great reathe time been under the delusion that in pro- spotisibility that restAupon thein thu present
motîug the measure they are pleasing the peo important emergency, ànd decide ey before
ple of Nova Scotiai.-a delusion created and fos- it la too late.
tered by the delegates. It is not difficult to
understand the motives that have prompted the Speech of Hon. Prov. Secretary.
delegates to take the course they have. These Dr. Tuirca replied as fo'lowa-I feel by no
politicians wih to put themselves out of the means disposed to dnd fault withthe mode anda
power of the people-to obtain place and emo. temper in which this subject bas been approach-
lument wiîthout the wishes of the people being ed. No doubt the hon. mover of Ch, amend-
at all consulted. The public men ut Neew ment, in confining himself mainly'to tCh con.
Brunswick dissolved the legislature when they stitutlonal point which h bas raised, felt that
returned from Quebec, and the people returned the -peculiar circumatances ·under which the
a large rajority opposed to Union with Canada. House meets-the very advanced period of the
Another election subsequentiy took place, and session and the necessity of dealing immediately
thp people, for some reason or other,. reversed with certain porti ne of the public business
the verdict they had given previously. So the which will not admit of postponement-induced
the people uf New Brunswick have been au. hlm to, limit his remark to the range he has
pealed to twice on this question, whilst the peo. done. The hon. member who bas seconded the
ple of Nova Scotia. have not been consulted resolution, with that due regard to the public
even once. The course pursued by these gen. time which h has always shown, fuît also that
tlemen is, as far as I know, unprecedented in this was not an occasion when a great deal of
the history of legislation. Even Napoleon did debateable niatîer should be opened up. I iu-
butter than they bave doue. I look upon thia tend to follow the example of these hou gentle-
Act of Parliament, if it ls passed, as destroying men, and shall as succinctlv as possible deal
the colonial system. with the cons itutional point that bas been rais-

If British colo' Les anywhere find that their ed, withifut going into auy lengthy observations
rights and privileges can be transferr d at any on, the great subject which is brought under the

time to another country against the:r wishes-- consideration of the flouse
tosome other people with ehom they can Iave it would have been perhaps too much to èx-
no eym' athy-they wiV feel that their a curity pect that the ron. members opposite who en-
and prosperity ret upon a very, insecure basis. tertain very strong opinions on thia question
The p ople ef Nova Scotia are nôt the only should not bave availed themselves of the pre-
ones opposed-to Chat measureu; for we have rea- sent opportunity of putting vpon record their
son to believe that a 1 rge number uf the Lower views and opinions in-reference to the Address.
Canadians entertain similar views. Nearly one As one of the advisers of fia Excellency I
hat of thu people of New Brunswick are op. ueould have been glad, had it been possible If's
posed to thu mesure. We know how feue peo. different course t·ad been pursued and no deba-
ple it takes to turu thscles in an election- It teable issue had been raised on the Address.
is quite true that measurea often pa s the Le. That course on the present occasion seems to
gislature which are very objectlonable tothe have been impossible, and I must frankly ad.
people, but they knìue that the time will come mit that I was 'fuly prepared for an -amend-
when they wtll.be able to'express their opinions ment from the hou. gentlemen. I may say
on these. obuoxious m asures, and have them with a great deal ot pride and pleasure that I
repealed. Now, however, you- are to fasten a fuel T can approach this question under cir-
mseasure upon thèm which will fetter thern for eumstances upon which I may congratulate
ail Cime-band them over to Canada for ever. the governmnent, the Legislature. and the
I agree With the hop,' member for Guyeboro', country. As far as I am lndividually
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ooncerned, I need ,bardly teh the bouse that British North Ameriîca i. ot ono W hich the
from the frst bour I elt it necessary as a public public mind sud consideration of all classes of
man to gire my earnest consid ration to public the intelligent people of this country, have not
matters-from the first bour I felt it due to the been again and again turned, until It.has be-
people, the management of whose affaira I had come perfectly familiar to all. I need not go
undertaken, to express my- opinion on public into any lengthy review of circumatances that
questions-I bave never besitated openly, at ail took place on this question, buttwenty-flve yearà
times aend everywhere, to avow my deep and ago te whole subject, in ill its bearings, ws
settled conviction that in a union of British placed in the report of Lord Durham before the
North America lay the oely great future for people df British America and of the whole Bri
any portion of these provinces. True te these tish Empire, and attracted an amouet of atten-
principles, whether in povèr or in opposition, tion that few othet great public measures
to the best of my ability I -advocated snd sus- ever received. We might claim tbe proud dis-
tained these.views,-I pledged myself to my tinction that tiirquestion bas been examined
countrymen, at al times and under all circum- and discussed within thèse walls with an acu-
stances, that whatever power and influence men and ability that did the greatest honor te
they might place le my bands, I would feel bound gentlemen on both aides. If there was a sec-
to use tor the purpose of advancing the inter.- tionof British Amnerlèa ready to come to the
ests, elevating the character and proemoting the consideration of this question and pas§ upon il
security of our common country, by a union of intelligently, it was the Province of Nova Seco
British North America. Believing as I do that tia, familiarized as the people bave been with it
not oely the most mavked prosperity would in ail its aspects. So far as I am personally
have followed, but that the only security and concerned I have never hesitated to express my
guarantee for the continued póssession cf Bri. sentiments whether as a member of the Govern-
tish principles In any portion o' British North ment or Opposition. Whee opposed to the ad.'
America, was lnvolved in that great question, I ministration of the day in 1860 I was invited
have never iesitated te declare my opinion that te deliver a lecture at the Mechanics' Institute
it would have been wise on. the paFt of Nova of iSt. John, and L was permitted the privi.
Scotia to bave entered into that union nder the cge of choosing the subject upon which I would
terms propounded by .the Quebec icheme.- a4dress them. I took that occasion te proclaim
There wère many gentlem >n around4 mie, how- ndt only to the people of my own province
ever-many for whom I entertain5 great te. but of British North America, that all the pow-
spect-who felt that better teirms should be ob. er an influence that I might ever obtain should
tained for the Maritime Provinces than were be exeted tc accm;lish and consummate the
contained in that scheme. To-day I stand great scheme of British American Union which
in the proud position of being able te claim con. had been so ably discussed in previous days. I
filently the support of gentlemen who wereun. returned fron the neighbouring province, and
able te give it to me- before because 'thilst their what was the first thing that met me 1 Some
general priîciples were lu fsvour of Union they- gentlemen opposite who perhaps felt that the
did not consider that the schème of Union devis, eulogiums which that address had received
ed at Quebec gave to these provinces al.the ad. might make me a little giddy, immediately
vantages and consideration to which they are declared . that after all there was nO -
entîtled. The position, therefore, thet we oc. thing novel in these sentiments, that
cupy on this question is one of no little pride they - were borrowed fromi my political
for we are able to say that we bave not only ob- opponents, and that the gentleman then at
tained everything which was granted at Que. their head, Mr Howe, was one of the origina-
bec, but that very important concessions have tore -as I have never denied he was -
been iade in the arrangements that are now cf this great scheme of Iunion.. I felt
being consummated, and that all these altera. there was no originalitv io my views,
tions are most favorable to the interest of these that ail 1 had endeavored te do was to.give
Maritime Provinces The narrow range taken favor and substance to the question-to pledge
by those genti men who have opened up this myself as a public nan, devoted te tie service
question precludes me ftm dwelling; on -this of the country, to promote the consumnmation of,
particular feature of it, but an occasion wili of. this greatscheme.' I came back t tbis city,
fer itself later for discussing the scheme in ail and at one of the largest assemblages that I

its b ari go Then gentlemen in this house have ever addressed, I repeated these senti-
will hae ample opportunity to place befcre the. ments and pledged myself, in the face of my
legislature and country an expression of their country, that, it entrusted with power by the
opinion cn tiis great question It will be. there- people of this Province, I would ue that power
fore onlynecessary that I shoild briefly call the as energetically as Iwas able for the accoe-
attention of the bouse to the position that this plishment of this great project. I went up, then.
question now aunumes, and deal with the con- into the neighbouring counties of Blants and
'stitutional point which ias been rised by ge-n Kings, and Chichestër nd there proclaimed

tilemen on the opposite side. plainly to the people of this country my senti-
I need not remind the Io-e tisat ho man ments on the same great question ; I-did so by

ca Èretend that,this is one of the occasions on public invitation, anddelivered these sentiments
iicsa great surprise ls attempted No me atuid the united plaudits of men of ail siades-of

eau contend that tIis question of a Union of polites. Everywhere I vasprend tend tisaI
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this great àcheme which I was advocating was responsible government in all its completeness,

received as -an open question, upon which all on every occasion when this question came UP,

political parties could cooperate. After I had maintained the indisputable right of the Legia,

thus- re-opened this question, the leader of the lature to deal with this question. When M.

government to which I was opposed, recommit- Howe and Mr. Eillam were demanding that
*ed himself to the principles of British Colonial the people sbould bave the principle of respon-

JnIon, by moving a series of resolutions on the sible governinent extended to them, they affrm-

subject, These resolutions originatingawith the ed the responsibility -of the Ministry to the

government, of which he »ias the leader, broad- people-that the Ministry sbould have the peo-

ly stated that so manifold and so great were the ple's representatives to sustain them, and that

advantages that would result from union, that whilst they had that support, they were quali-

the government asked for power from this fied to discharge all the duties of legislalion in

House to have a conference for the purpose of such a manner as thev thought was consistent

taking it up and placing.it in a position so that, witb the intereste of the country.
it might receive the 'solemn ratification of the The hon minember (Mr. Killaiù) has referred

Legislature of this country. Consistent with to Napoleon, andt given us the only precedent

the views I had always entertained, I gave my that these gentemen can adduce in support of

earnest co-operation to the government on this" th4ir position. , The hon, member for Guys-

question, and a similar course was pursued by-,bôro', a gentleman of legal attai:nents-who

every Conservative sitting on the bedobes-W-lith bas sat in the chair you; ei, now occupy,-who
me, The Lieutenant Governor was requested ,bas, therfora, held' the highest copatitutônal

to appeal to the British Parliament on this ques- position in this Legisilature, was obliged to sit

tion. Mr. Howe having received the authority down without having been able, from the whole

from the Imperial Government immediately, range of constitutional history, to bring forward

under bis own hsand, urged upon Canada and a single example in support of hie course. The

the other, British North American Colonies the hQn. member for Yarmouth, who bas himself a

importance of dealing with the question. In a pretty wide acquaintance with the constitu-

statesmanlike spirit he pointed out to them that tional system we enjoy, did, at last find a pre-

there was only one mode in which this question cedent; but was it under the constitutional

could be dealt with-that the only true consti- principles which it is our pride and glory to

tational course was not. to refer it to the have received frÔn; England Q Did he find it

peopla at the polls, but to tha, Legisla- in Great Britain or io any pprtion of h r colo-

ture. I challenge the gentlemen oppo- nial empire ? No; but he had to travel to des-

aite, instead, of indulging in mere empty de« potic France, where the universal popular fran-

clamation addressed not to members inside this chise had placed the country under the heel of

House but to uninformed persons outside-to the most iron despotism that ever existed. Al

point out a single authority here or elsewhere, the public men -e I bouse, Liberal or Conser-

inthis province or in the mother country whence vative, have ced record their deliber-

we obtained our system of government, tliat bas ate sentim nt that th egislature of tha coun-
ever propounded such a principle as the resolu- try is llelace where this question should ba
tion lays down ; and when they are able to do disussed and decided, But that is not all. The

s0, I shal ha prepared to extend t- this Duke of Newcastle was appealed to, and what

amendment an amount of consideration4hat did he reply ? You have only to go 0 tahe jour-
I feel now it is not entitled to. In Mr. Howe's nals and you will find him endorsîug the same

letter, under bis own band, he says there is only principles. Mr. Cardwell was subsequently ap-

one way of dealing with the matter-that there pealed to, and you see that gentlemanhimself

should be a conference of the different pro- taking the same view of the question, and de-

vinces to arrange a schemeof Union-but there claring the right of the Legislature to deal with

is not, one word said about submitting the ques. it. The present Marquis of Normanby, reflect-

tion to the people, but on the contrary, he propos. ing the views of the government of the day as
ed that it should be disposed of by the legislature. he does now bis own, embodied in a state

Mr. Howe, sustained by all his colleagues in paper his opinion that the Legislature is the

the government, claimed for'the Legislature of proper place to d al with the matter.

this country the right of dealing with this ques- It was stated that if the British Government

tion-a principle which the hon. mnember for had only proper information on this question-

Yarinouth bas himselfjustacknowledged as the if that dark cloud which prevented them from

correct one,:though it conflicts with the position seeing the reai facts of .tha case was only blown

he has taken in seconding the present amend- away, they would sustain the views or getile-

ment. That hon. gentleman said that he was men opposite. Weli ai that has been done ; I

imliued with a love for British, priaciples. Hie hold in my band the statement of the late Colo-

wap one of the èerliest and strongest advocates nial Secretary, the Eail of Carnarvon. who.sub-

of cplonial resppnsibility,. and ?true to his prin- mitted this question with great ability to the

ciples what hs he to-day told you? "The flouse of Lords. But firet lot me ask when

Legislature represents the people." That is the these gentlemen were advocating responsible

reason when' Mr. Young led that side of the government in this country, what did they teli
House-wheu jMr. Howe led the government us they were going to give us? The institu-

of the Liberal party,-when Mr. Johnston, on tions of Republican America ? No. The. des-
this side led the Conservative party, each and potisn of France? No. They said that they
all, recognizing the fact that we enjoyed intended giving us Responsible Government,
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the British system of government, so that the prove, as far as all the evidence they tould ga-
peopleof this country .might be, governed -in ther would prove- thatis* provinçe was -unfit
pecisely the same manner that the' people of for the govermentsbe enjoys-that we weredn
tbe Britih Isfands are governed Who ae th that condition of -corruption and ignorance that
be's inte'rpreters oftthe British system? When the Parliament of the, country :could not , be
gentlemén raise -an issue upon constititional trusted to discharge those legislative- duties

racdtice, they should sustain their course-by re- which had been entrusted to them under our
ference to the authorities cf that country' from constitutional system. If :these petitions bad
which .e tak. our systein. ow this:whole any (ffect-if the British-Government-had ac-
question was put fullybefore the statesmen and cepted such statementq as'truethey would have
people of England by a -genleman second in been-greatly misled,gendwon[d have estimiated
ability -to none in this country -who is one of the character, education, and intelligenceof this
those who can aiinost miake the worse appear country at a very low atandard indeed. We
the better reason--who cau put his views before can point with pride to evidence that under the
tbe public in the mnost conclusive mannir thtit institutions we have-enjoyed the people have
is possible to place them. , Now when this gen- chosen the best men they have astheir represen-
tleman tad exhausted montha in enunciating tatives, whose acts may challenge the closest
his -Tiews, before the statesmen of the mother scrutiny of the mother country and of the world.
.ccntry,what did Lord Carnarvôn say after fulil If it had been shown that the action of the Le-
cdnsideration of :the whole question Lord gislature had been unworthy of the confidence
'Crnarvon said:. - . of Parlisment and Government of.Englandithen

<'Then the noble lord;bas founded si argument n we would have occupied a position that would
the fraichise of nova Sotia, but really ifthis:Hous indeed bemost humiliating to us ail. But We
ls togo.into all-the intricacies and detailsofcolonial have another construetion of this resolution be.goverument there can be no end to themiatter.. t3uch sides Lord Carnarvon's. Here is the deciara-a course would bavé the effat f ristug quotions a" tien not of the late Colonial Secretary only buteveryoélauiie of the tbilI. -Thü iroue: hie 8tmpW us h Qee' u:hc teUie ai
oertain who are the constituted authorities of Nova t heQueen's peech; m which the United Cabi-
Sootiase wiom we are bound to listen to and _wbose net'of England, give expression to- their senti-opinton we are bound-to 'accept. Now, what hae ments.:--- Resolutions in favor of a more inti-th6Ysaid? ' Ia 1881 the then Palament of vate union ofNovSotia p issed-a resolution in-favour of confedeation ma the provinces of Canada, Novala general-terms. lu 1868 that Parliament was dis- Scotia and New Brunswick have been passed
solvedanda. fresh Farliamentwas elected -and is lu by their several Legislatures, and delegates dulyekistence atthe pre sent moment. Well,itwas only authorized and representing all classes of colonialin April- Iastthat ti4at ParSliamient camne te, a distinct
resolutionin favour of confederation-a resolution as party and opinon have concurred iu the condi-
distinct as words could express it. That resolution tions 'upon wich such a union may be effected
e wered cettain gentlemen-to proceed on their be- in accordance with their wishes. A bill -willbelt e tet iate wh er Mjesty Gev- submitted to you which by tiry consolidation oferûmenlt. These sccredited envoya. were accordlnArgly a nee19sýad eore ilgvsetand-the terme have been ýnegotiated and embo- Coloial mterests and resources will givedied tu this messere. It appears to me that it is not strength to the sovereign Provinces as memberscompetent for us -to look behind.that vote of the No. of the same empire, and animated by feelings ofvaScotia Parliament, and to inquire what other par loyalty t thenties miy be In the colóny -and under what circum- osame sovereign. I have given
stances the colonial local authorities and legisiatures you the authority of the leading men of this
were elected If responsible government means any- country - of the Colonial - Ministe. -ofthing, it means this-that you not only give to a co tg . British Miuistry - and in additiolony free -institutions and enable the inhabitants toelect-thei own Parliament, but you also undrtake, you have the authority of the Houses
in matter of colonial policy,.to deal Guly with tbat of Peers and Commons of Great Britain,
colony.thr 4 the legally constituted authorities. Let detraction assail that parliament as it may,

yth ,view cf the case would lead us to endiess the hon. member may endeavour to throw
odium upon it, but there is not a freeman

This is the opinion of a gentleman to whom the through the length and breadth of the British
whole press, irrespective of party, has awarded Empire who eau fail to admire and respect the
unqualified praise for the able and perspicuous body which, amid the convulsions that have,imanner in whicl he dealt with this question. shaken nations from oentre to circumference,
In fact, we have the opinion of the statesmen has maintained the proud pre-eminence of Eng-an. ress -of all parties in England in support of land. It does not become a colonial public
the principle-that our Legislature has:the au- man, at a time when the. Parliament of Great
thority of -legislating on a. matters touching Britain. is attracting the admiration .of the
the constitution for this country save where it civilized world - when it is the . ,great
confliets with Imperial. interests. I confess I objeet · of other nations to assimilate
feel mortified when we enjoyed the great prin. their institutions as' nearly as possible JAt
ciples of responsible government-when these those of the plother country, to attempt 't
principles had been worl4ed: out so as to reflect at, obloquy upon such a body. But they re-
the 'highèst credit upon all parties-when Nova quireno defence at my hands; the proudýposi-
Scotia had advanced'to that position, of intelli- tion that they occupy-the eminent character of
gence that she could be entrusted with the ma- the statesmen who are called upon to discharge
nagement of her own affaira; I felt mortified, I the functions of legislation in that country need
say.2to see the very ien who had laid claims to no eulogium from me.. It is with pride that Iam
having giveni us this constitutional systemgoing able.to state that having sat in he one Hoise
to the foot of the .Throne and attempting to and stood in the other, I- list ed to the dis-



cussions ou tiis great question, and not only the this Parliament had the undoubted powerj andconstitutional points wbich are at issue, but the right to change the constitution of the countrytruecharáscter of this union were clearlyand ably vithout an appeal to the people at the poli.propounded by the Parliament and statesmen of But I can give them another illustration howGreat Britain. Having had both aides of lately it la that they have discovered this newtis question before then they were able to ren- constitutional doctrine-that it is not constitu-der such a verdict as they never gave before on tional for the peoples' representatives, hure ina great publk measure. We are ale to stand Parliament 'assembled, to discharge what theyhere and claim that the friends of Union were believe to be a solemu duty to the country.snstained by the friends of B'itih institutions Can'it be possible that these gentlemen haveeverywhere--that they have had the support and forgotten that in 1868, just before an appeal toco operation of the friends of the colonial em- the people, the Government of the daypire in the Parliament of England; and what brought forward one of the most radicaldo you dnd to day ? In the " Morning Chroni. changes, a change in the constitution which, Iclu"-the organ of the gentlemen opposite- have no hesitation In sayingt, would revolution-the debate on the question bas beuen given in ized England il propounded there to-morrov.fuît, as 1 an happy to see, and what This measure was to strike down one-third ofdo you find in the Lords and Commons ! the'electoral body who were about to go to theYo dnd this striking fact to which I wish to polls. When we, on this aide of the Rouse,caîl the attention of gentlemen opposite who, urged specifli grounds that it iad already beenhave said tha a this Union would weaken the proved that the entire majoritv which they hadconnection with the Crown, that the statesý obtained at the last general election had beenmen of Great Britain, with9 ut regard to party, subsequently lost at the polls, that they wereLibral ant Conservitive, Whg an'd Tory, only nominally the government, and that there.united in one common acclaim, that the colo. före they ougt not t propose so radical a
nies would not only be rendered more prosper- change befL re going to the people, we heard nooua, buthat the tics that now bind them to the such pathetic speeches from gentlemen oppositeEmpire would be strenpthened. The very few as we have bad to-day, intended to have effectmembers who could be induced by gentlemen in the back settlements of the country T Whatopposite to r lect their sun iments did so on the hàd the hon. member for Guysborough'ground that the colonies were a burthen, and then to say in favour of the people wholit tbe sooner they were got rid of the butter. were so ruthlessly to be deprived of their pri-These are the views of Mr. Bright 'Who com- vileges. Re stood hure then one of theplaned tht if this Union was aecomplished the most violent and declamatory supporters ofresult would be to burthen the Empire with the the Government, declaring that they woulddefence of these provinces and what position did carry this measure, that tbhey bad the consti-
Mr. Ayrton take? He would not éommit himself ttional right to do so. Then he backed up
so far as to oppose Union, but wha a bu 0om- bis leader, Bir. Howe, who had put on record
plained of was that millions of British money the most unequivocal testimony of the views
were to be expended in connection with a great of himslf and the Liberal party on this
highway betwee n cnpoin vind Canad. question. Itwill be remembered t hat somehigusay bew n the Bis province ant Canada. 26,000 electqrs, rather taken aback at thisTtus we od the Brcii Government, anti aIt attempt to change the election law, appealedstatesmen who valie chu colonies asonu of tiq to the Lieutenant Govercor askng for a dis-gruatsources of the importance and influence solution of the Legislature, and wbat was the%o Great Brimin among nations arrayed in sup- answer? That the pelitioners iait a right to beport of colonial Union, whilst in opposition to heard? That such constitutional changesto this great scheme we find only the men who must be preceded by an appeal to the people?
vish to get rid of the colonies altogetber. Nol I hold in my hand the declaration ofI must for a single instant cati the, attention the leader of the Government stating that It
of gentlemen opposite to the fact that they are was the, undoubted rigit of Parliament to
bound by their own recorded votes in 1864 to pass a lw ii defiance of the people. • Yut the

gentlemen who votedi an support of such de-vote againat this resolution. I bat te bonou clarations are here to-day to express a mockt move in te session of ltai year a resolution sympathy which the people wilt never giveeutorizing a conference to make a much more them, credit for. Mr Howe said :-"[ a notradical change than it is now intended to make one of those who shrink from the performancein our constida!ion. It proposed a scheme of of a duty. I have never yet backed down
Union that would have merged our local insti trougt outsite pressure, or valvedi
tutions altogether-ie Parliament and capital sense of right because of popular Influence.
would have been transferred to another place. He goes on to say:-" The hon. gentleman

complained that no answer was ever re-Wbun I niovet that resolition to appoint dule.. ture bo te pelitions for s diasoluilon. Ratigates for a Conference to bring about such a re- tuey dee tsent trnugit te Provincial Sucre-
sult, was there a 'an to raise an objection that tany, tte proper vnciai ciannul of communr-
as it would change the constitotion, there should cares, between the peoph e ithe Lieutenantbe an appealto the people. Where were the Governor, no doubt they would have receive6dgentlemen who now raise these objections .when an aswer; but they pursued a différentI declared that this House bad the povrer to do course-the petitions were sent by a deputa-
what I have said I There was no one then .to ion, and handed'in through a spokesman to
raise an objection to such a course. They bound His Excelleucy." These gentlemen, ilt ap-themselves to the constitutional principie that pears, considered thaI It was asufRicient reason
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to treat the petition of 26,000 electors of tbis view ho is wrong. I defy bim to put
Province with profouud contempt because they bis finger on au instance where Par-
did notcome through the Provincial Seoretary. Ilameut bas been dissolved at the fnstiga..
Suppose, now, we say to these same gentleman tion of petitions. A dissolution involves the
that id tbyhad sent in their petitions tbrough exorcise of the extreme power of the Crown,
the proper channel there would have ben a and sbould rarely, if sever, be resorted to,
dissolutionlong ago. (Laughter.) But they except under necessityimoat urgent and over-
havenever condescended to brinig these docu- powering. * * a Let me now refer to he
ment» under our notice, and I think t know opinion of a very eminent divine, who bas
thereaso why, they did not send them through marked the operation of universal suffrage,
the Provincial Secretary's Odlce. apd hear what this gentleman says on that

I was surprised at the contempt with which subject, After describing the gigantic evils
lhe hon. member asserted that this measure of the svstem, ho says: 'What then le to be
was actually being passed in Paitrameut doue? Universal suffrage le the lav of our
without these petitions having ever been read. land. Bvery one knows that this law canuot
All I can say is that I sat in rhe Hlouse of be repealed, for I repeat it the masses must
Oommons the night before left Englaud, and, vote itsrepeal; and this, of course, they will
up to that time, these pet ions had never even not do. There are many indications that of
been seen. I thInk when I put this and that late yeêars, through the viý@t flood of immi-
together I may be able to venture a pretty gration, through 'the Infamous conduet of
good calculation why they had not been seen, designin demnagogues,'through the, increase
and why they hadnot. come through the Pro- of Intemperance, these degraded masses are
vincial Secretary's office. We know that all gainngi number and in power.' We have
that men could do was done, by appealsilathe -the po=, it we possess the will, to repeal
press and by public lectures and a paid organt- thia law-to strike down once and forever
zation, to excite and stir up disapproval that the evil-to relieve ourselves from the charge
never existed and does not exist now. Yet of being the only British colony, save Aus-
despite ail the exertions that were made for tralia, governed by universal suffrage-to
many months, they could not get10,000 pet.tion- purge our constitation, and purify our elet.
era to pùt their names ou this table. When I toral system. Let no man at this crisiq hesi-
know this fact-tbat after years of excitement tate or falter, but manfally and hlaohestly
and misrepresentiallon they were unable to get perform his duty, to himself and to his coun-
anytbing but a response of so feeble a çharac- try."
ter-I eau understaud why these 30,000 peti- This le tLe doctrine that sulted gentlemen
tioners were not subjected to the scrutinizing In 1863,-they endorsed it to the fulilest ex-
eye of the Provincial Secretary or of any other tont they possibly could. In 1863 to make a
person who would be able to verify whether radical change ln the constitution was right
there was any substan'te in these petitions or and proper-to Ignore the voice of the 26,-
not. The reason why-the Parliaient of Eng- 000 peoitioners was right and proper-to
land had not seen these peitions down to the force a law upon the statute book, to pre-
hour of the second reading of the bill l Coin-. vent a large body of the people passing up-
mons, was probably that they were of a charac- on their nets, was fully sustained by these
ter that would have excluded thom from beiunt gentlemen, I am glad that I cannot Include
preseuted. I gîve this to the hon. gentleman the hon member for Yarnouth in thèse ob.
opposite .as the excuse why theso petitions servations, for he was thon on this Side of
have not been presented,althbugh that apology the Flouse
is not.demanded at my bands. I was a good deal astonished ·wheu I heard

But I muet continue my quotations frem the the hon member state that the delegates had
constitutioai ma r f tlaie Goem ment exceeded the powers which they had receivedMr. Hove sali: "But, sir, if Ibey receivetin om hhuei eln ihti-usin
reply in words. they were cofmpletelv answer- from tho bouse l deaing vith Ibis quetion. I
ed otherwise. The constittuets of Digby un- must confeas I hase- bad occasion sometiines to
constitutionally asked; for a dissolution; we find feult with gentlemen'opposite for their very
answered the praver of the petition by cou- short memories, but I Was hardly prepared for
etructing a valuable wharf in tihat locality." a statement like thet. le thore a man in this
(Laughter.) Well, I think we have also con- house wvih the excepti n of the mover of this
structed a few wharves and bridges in that amendment who does not know that this ques-
community and elsewhere. (Renewed Laugh- tion was debated in this parliament plainly upon
ter). Again Mr. Howe, continued: "As fnst thm basis that under that resolution the dele-as possible I am running a road through In- to be
vernes, that the life-blood of that county gates vere te be empowered to go te the Im-
may flow on tbrougi a healthy channel. perlal au'horities and obtat the passage of an
(Great laughter.) "Queen's bas received a Act without future reference to this Legisla-
grant for deepening Liverpool harbour. To the ture 1 'le there a single Mnu on either side who
counties through which the railway passes will endorse the statement made by the mover.
my answer is the balance ln the treasury to that the delegatesexceded their auihority in the
the -credit of the railway, at the close. of the slightest degree, or that the whole question was
present year. To all the counties I repty, not argued and discussed upon the basis that vo
the general increase in your revenue-the go- were to deal with it finally ; but I do not re-
nerai provincial prosperity-the peace and or- quire to tax the memory of gentlemen opposite,der that have reigned overywbere,-theos are 1er I shah roter thee 1 tho journal& of he
the bases of my reply to this charge." WellI
think we can claim public support on "much House, and prove by the resoltion moved by
stronger groun4s than those adduced by the the. hon. member himielf, that ho knew that the
hon- gentleman . "But I tell the bon gen- action taken bere last session was the consum.
tieman that even in a legal point of mation of the measure as far as this Legislature
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was concerned. in the amendment mOved by years, down to 1866, but m ' tharthdia
the hon, member for Guysboro', we read: not these sane gentlemen who now charge "i.,

" Therefore resolved, That it le the opinion anid decent haste" against us th p,nwo, -eslon
sense of the House that the Government and Legie. afoergsession, not only two yearaage, but les,t win-latare of thiA Province houd be neo partisert fie ter as. well, tanuted the government and myhel(cosimmation of auy och me fer the Cen'ederatien
ot the Britieh North Ameriean Provinces and Colon- with cowardIce, with failnging what was due
les. until an opportunity shall have been firet airord. duty to the housè and country-for not-havihg
ed to the sev'ral constitaercles of the Province at had.the maúliiëeMo come förrWird ind súbmitlarge, to exprese their vle.wi sud opinion netont teknmas ftheLeiisuin a constitutirnal manner at the polis thereon the question to theinembersòf thi latee

It was, therefore,. perfectly 1 lain thiat the But when we knew that the time had coume,
delegates we'e to go to England and arrange when we could deal with this. question not as a
with the Imperiol Government a plan of Union hypothetical measure, but one- on whicl the-
which would become the law through tise In- House could take actip in consequençe; of tihe
peria Parl·ament, and yet i the face of this change of sentiment in*New Brunswiek-in favor
well known fact we have heard te hon. gentie- of Union--when we Iound that the duty we
manelrng at thae eeaste had exceed owed to the House and coui try demanded thiat
their authority. The deb tet lu hie House, we should bring the question before the Legis-
the discussion in the press, al go to show that lature, to be dealt with lu the proper constit#'
it was everywhere known that the delegates tional manner, what did these gentlenien say
we finally arrange a shete of Union. I and do? When they saw that they had mis.-wsre to flal rag eeo no. calcùilaîed-the intelligencenand, patriocis m, of Ibishave already read to you ti e Queen's Speech, aouse ad the publie sentiment oftie countrr

declaring that we came clo hed with the most Htusea instead of saving tie overwhiseminrg a-
thorough constitutional pow er to deal with this -- that te havmg thee elemg ma-
question, and that too finail jnrity thsat thsey had deluded theemeelves liteetion, Brnsw a theon tle , h believing they had, they were in an insignificantNew Brunswick, sa'id te hy i gentleman, has ninority; then these gentlemen suddenly dis.been appealed'to twice. ' hy - f it tisat the cvrdtaw eemtoè otecago
people of Nova Seotia bave not been allowed to covered that we were not opento the charge of
express their opinions even nce? .At Quebec cowardice and want of statesmanship• but that
it was agreed. that the sche e of Unioh should we were ssing the matter with "indecent
be submitted ·to the sever 1 Parliaments. It ht (Applause)
was the last session -f the Legislature of New The bon. member for Yarmouth asked'why
Brunswick. and the Governmdnt found that they we did not submit the question to the people as
had not a majority to carry the measure. They they did in New Brunswick. No man, sîr, in
appealed to the people, who decided against the the history of constitutional legislation; ever
Government, and therefore all action in relation heard of so unstatesmanlike a course as a gov-
to the measure in this house was prevented, for ernment dissolving the parliamentin which tbey
every man felt that whastever were hie opinions had a clear, undoubted majority to carry s meau
on the subject no Union was practicable unless sure which they believed would promote the gen.
New Brunswick came into it. Action was a- eral prbsperity of the country. I do not appeal
cordingly suspended in this province until a only to gentlemen who are ready to support the
change should take place in New Brunswick. government on the question-not to gentlemen
Subsequently the people there, Lhaving bad the In opposition, who are ready te sacrifice the
question fully explained te them reversed their best intereste of party at the ehrine of patriotiom-
former verdict and gave a large msujority of -who think more of their country thsn of sub.
Union When it became obvious here that serving the ends of party--but I ask the oppon-
New Brunswick would concur we submitted the ente of this, measure not to give their votes in
question to this louse. I ask the hon. mover favour of such a resolution, when its advocates
of the resolution as well as its seconder if either are obliged to confess that they have not in the
of them will venture to say to the Ho se tihat whole range of constitutional government a sinu
tise position of tise government in Ibis Legl- gle precedent in favour of the course they have
ture is in thse goîeet g , analogous te chosen to pursue. But what does the hon memn-
that of the .gov ramènt of New Brunswick. ber for Yarmouth say about the st electioilu
They were called upon to take action upon the New Brunswick?. "A very few votes did itl
measure, and believed that by an appeal-to the would not'be surprized if New Brunswick now
country tbey would be sustained, and conse- went against it' Then the hon. nember has
quently they made that appeal. Subsequently himself given us a very clear idea of the futility
it was found that the tide of public sentiment of appeals to the people. Be has seen New
had turned,4the explanations whichi were made Brunswick one day giving its -decision lu fa
on this question had shown the people that they vour of, and on the next againet, Union.
had been egregiously deceived before, and asu- But certain gentlemen deputized by sqme one
cordingly the moment, they were allowed to or other-I do not think there will be anybody
speak again they returned an overwhelming hereafter ready to father the st-have writteu
majority in favor of the great principle of union. a remonstrance against Union to -the Colonial
The hon. member said that the Government Secretary. If ever there .was a libel onthe Bi-
had pressed this matter here withI "indecent. tish constitutional ystem--ifresponsible geveru.
haste." Does he not knoew tha this scihee of ment was ever brought.down te the very depths
Union wss decided uppn at Queh'ec in 18641 degradation, as far as it was in the>power-of er-
It was a subject of agitation'fer nearly two tain parties to put it there,. it was when the
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three tinauthorized men, two of whom had been strong a party man as any in this country, but
rejectçd by the peopîe at the polls, presented I am p oud to be able to say,. that anxious as I
themselves at the foot of the throne, and told have, b en to promote the vIews of, party, much
the Imperial Government that notwithstanding as I believe in the existence, of parties in the
our system of government the people are too state, and the advantage.of having a strong op-.
ignorapt, and the Parliament is too corrupt to position as well as governmentr-anxious as.I
b. entrusted with the free institutions we enjoy, am to serve the partv frono whom I have re-
and asked that they should be considered the ceived such unqualidled support and, co-oper-
true constitutionat authorities to whom ation-I am able to say that I have regarded
the Government and Parliament of the one thing as of paramount importance, and that
mother country ihould pay respect. I know is, the interests, of my country. It is not the
not who authorized this delegation. but I was first o n which as a public man, stand-
not a little surprized tà find these gentlemen ing in the res nsible position in which it bas
who presented themselves with the authority of pleased thý ple Of this Province to place me
some oneor other, asking the Government and I have brou forward measures and advotat-
Parliament of England to accept them as our ed them with all the zeal and carnestness that I
representatives. and to ignore the voice of the could brinà to their discussion, although at the
government and legislature of this country, but same time I belieyed them to be as fatal to tbe
especially was 1 astonshed to flnd them putting interests of my party as it was possible for any
their names to a state paper in which they de- measures tý be. I need not tell the louse what
clared that the position of the ÿeople of New was the sentiment of the country in regard to
Brunswick.-where the very thing they are taxation for the support of schools. Ineed not
are now asking for bas been done - is tell the Ho se Low perfectly I was satisfied
perfectly contemptible and compared the ver- that, in the anks of the party which sustained
dict they have given at the polls to that of a me throug out this country, there was a
brow-beaten jury under Jeffreys. Yet these very large tody oftpeople who would not onlysame gentlemen, professing te represent the resist, but resent éuch a change in the law as
sentiments of the people of Nova Scotia, ask the would impose a larÎe burthen upon the people
Government of England to allow the people to for the support of the schools. But I came tqexpress their opinions at the polls-on, the this table, and imposed such' a burthen, undea
ground that they had such an appeal in New the convictio that it was my duty so tode, fo
Brunswick. my consciencp tbld me that that measure was

The hon. gentleman bas taken exception to e, imperatIvely ýequired. to promote the. best in.
statenient made by Mr. Watkin. I admit freely terests of the country At large ; but although I
that that statement was too strong, andto some expected to roduce temporary dissatisfaction,
extent inaccurate. I think, howev'er, the hon. I never hed a doubt what the result would be
member for East Halifax who was one ofthe after the peop e had llad abundant oppertunitydeputation wilI admit that it is not a very easy of testing the merits of the law.
matter to get gentlemen constantly· occupied I believe that the intelligent sentiment of the
with questions of great national importance im.- country is in favour o« this Union, but then the
mediately touching their own country to under. mode b'which it might be defeated would be
stand all the "ins and outs" of our colonial dis. this : Whilst the opponents .of the measure in
cussions and struggles. I am glad, however, to the ranks of the conservative party wonld with-lie bet-o-fülly acquit mxyselIf of aving mnisld draw their confidence and support from the gov-
any one on this question in England. I took ernment, gentleman who op4ose the measure,
the liberty of placing in the hands ef Mr. Wat. but prefer another party bu this province, would
kin and every other memiber of the House Cf combine with fhe former, for the purpose of de-
Commons an authentie statement of my own, feating the men in power. How could I have
and in that'document I have shown áccurately any doubt as to the intelligent sentiment of this
as I contend every step that bas been taken in country 1 Long ago it was acknowledged as a
the progrees of this question. I may state to question removed fron party-one wbich ppbe
the flouse, and I do it in all sincerity, that from lic men, irrespective of party considerations
the first I hate never entertained but one opin. should unite in promoting. When it was found
ion, and that is, the intelligent sentiment of the that the governiûent must under all circum-
people of this country is in favour of Union. I stances stand or fall by this question, then fortse
do not say that I ha,*e ever feltit would first time were public men who had been them-
be a wise experiment te appeal to the, peo. selves most enthusiastic advocates of Union pre-
ple ou this question; that would be an en- pared to take advantage Of the opportunity thus
tirely unprecedented proceeding; but I know afforded.-L will not esay an unfair advantage,
enough of appeals to the people to b though I would be justified in saying so-for
aware that it is quite ýpossible for the pub- party purposes.- Despite such facte, however
lie sentiment to be in favour of a measure, I feel convincedthat not 9nly the great Lody o
and yet for this nïeasure to be unsuccessful the conservative party, but the msjority ot the
when put to the pele. I believe a public e\an liberals of this country-the standard bearers ofiebound in the adocaôy of public measuresteo which have given this question a support which
studyas far as posible what ie required to pro- does infinite cradit to their patriotiemr-pre jtsi
mote the publie geod, and to go as far as he càn as wavmly in favuor of, Union 'as when Mr.
bu his public legislation as the public sentimefit Howe vas it niost able exponent. I do not de-
wll sustain hing. I have bee, perhaps, is ny that thëie bas beën a large and formidable



oppOsitilÔ to this meaure, but I believe when these the declaration as-made, in so many
the people look at it without reference to other, words, that their scheme for' the- defence
public questions or any considerations of a par- of the Emþire was to levy a tax upon the-
ty character, when It is no'longer sub judice but people equal to that borne by the rest of the Em-
become the law of the land, the constitution ef pire. The hon. member for East Halifax, in a
the country for weal or woe, all classes will pamphlet which he wrote as the representative
combine to sustain it. and the opparents of of the Anti-Union party has put it on record that
Union themselves wili feel that there is but one lie is prepared to pay "pound for pound with

8Wse to pursue if they wieh to lay claim to the the Canadians." I ask, then, the hon. mover of
êhùracter of stateemen and patriots-and that is this resolution with the fact before him that the
to work out our new institutions in a manner leader of the Anti-Union party has propounded
that will be most- conducive to the interests of a scheme-a scheme endorsed by the other Anti-
the province at large. (Cheers.) Union delegates-that would absorb the entire

The hon member referred to thé London revenue of this province for defence alone; does
Times as a great authority, but no person knows it lie in his mouth or of any opponent of Union
better than he does that that journal bas been to charge us with.having attempted to increase thé
regarded as antagonistie to the interests of Bri- burthens of the country in relation to defence.
tiah America, and that it has always favoured Not only is this scheme the only means by which
the Australian colonies. - It will be also remem- British America can remain British America.-
·bered that it has taken the same view of this by which we can. retain the free British insti-
question as has been taken by the opponente of tutions which it is our pride and happiness to
Union in'Parliament, that these colonies are a possess--but it opens ip t these cotuntries au
burthen te the moth, r country. The great ob- avenue to prospetity sen as was never off'ered to
jection, in fact, which it bas urged against this any people before. Therefore I say this. mea-
scheme is. that instead' of dissevering th- con- sure ,of Union instead of increasing the
nection, Union lias bound us- for ever to the burthens of these people is effected upon terms
Crowi, and that the British. Government are which are going tu continue us under the oegisof
committed te the guarantee for the con - Great Britain-to preserve to us her free institn-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway. tions, to give us the largest amount ofproaperity;

Reference bas been made to the defenceless po- ail thlis, too; with an immunity from burthens
sition of Canada. Now I have always regarded that might wellnake us tie ervy of the world.-and I an glad tô find that every man who has Look across the borders, and what do you sec
had an opportunity of studying he question has the àllies of our opponents doing? We see the
coincided with me-it would be .utterly im- Governor of Maine in his annual message de-
possible .to retain Nova Scotia unless Canada claring his hostility to Confèderation, and as-
and New Brunswick were retained. -New Bruns- sertin< that the friends of' the United States in,
wick is especially defeso celes and if th t pro- these provinces were doing their utmost to pre-vince and Canada should fall into the possession vent the consummation of that scheme. Is thereof a foreign power there) is no British statesman a man in this country who canbe se blind as not1
who will undertake te say that the security of this to see what that means? ,Can any-one fail -te seprovince could be maintained.- T.herefore this the opinion the sagacions statesmen of the Unes not a question whether one province is more ted States entertain of the future wbich is indefenceless than another, but whether thé combi- store for British America under the scheme ofnation aid the consolidation of the whole will Confederation. The statesmen of that countrynot gir increased security to -all. The gentle- are bound to do all in their .power te promote,Îmen who have been deputed te advocate the the stability of the institutions wheih they pos-views of the opponents of Union have placed on sess, but I am not less able to draw my dedu-
record.what I suppose are the opinions of the tien from the course they are pursuing.- In thegentlemen they represent. The organ of the report of the Parliament of Maine, foun'ded upon--paryled~yf-Mr. Hiowe was the first to propound that portion of the Governor's -Address whichthe principle that British subjects in this country refers to Confederation, you find a contrastwere bound te pay pound for pound for the de- drawn between British Anrerica ond tihe Unitedfence of the empire with every other portion of States They tell you that the popalation ofhe British Empire. When the " Mormng New Brunswick is increasing three times asChronicle" was wrested from the hands of its rapidly as that of Maine, and look with disfavorformer editor beeause he had become the fiend upon a scheme which is going te increase theof British America Union, and the hon. mem- prosperity of, that province as well'as of all Bribers for East'Halifax became its editor as well tish America. They'see- that this scheme willas proprietor, the first thing he did was to put on give an increase of power and influenceto theserecord what their scheme was for the defenee of provinces-wil bring into them a large anount
the country\. If tic hon. member says "Leave of capital and wealth-*will enable them te enjoywell enough alone, I wil tunrn hir to th re- an unparalleled amount Qf prosperity, free fromicordof the leader of the Anti-Union party. The'that heavy load of taxation which is now weigh-hon. gentleman (Mr. Howe) has given in the ing down the people of the United States.· It is.most.authentie form lus opinion that the pro- for reasons like these that the statesmen of the,vince bas in the present condition of affairs " no United Statès look with ajealons eye upon thesecurity for peace." A number of articles wbich . . ...
are now known to be written by Mr. Howe were establishmentof intitutions that ategoing o
published in the hon, member's paper, and in strengthen theconnection thatnowbinds us to
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theparent state andta, make us great and pow- which the Government: had virtuailly abaft-
erful t ask gentlemen opposite to weigh, care- doned.
flly the opinions which Ameilcan statesmen ex. We are told that ",botter terms" have been
prees arsspeclta tbis nseasreof Confederà.- obtained, and I ask the Provincial- Secretary
tion, asid asik themselve&thier the are justi- ta point out la what iespect the new Confede-

1lçd W antagôiîsîkia theration scheme is an- improvement .okthe old
ea pursm in plicy a one. Why confine hlmself to g bald declara-
establishment of institntions whicih are noQt Dnlyion upon a subjoci of such magnitudë and
going ta akle us prosperous but ta place us ua deapriteresi to the people êfthis ountry? ·I
position that willexcite the envy of one of the join isauewti-the lion; leader of the Govern-
greatest nations of thewerld., (Cheers.) ment on this point I contend that the terms

obtained by the delegates, iastead af ;being
-VENING SESSION. betfer,,are-far worse than those embodied ta

Thse house resuted at 7.30. : the resolations adopted at Quebec Under
The adjsutrnddebatel was resumed. the Quebec schseme our local legislature would

have bad the right ta impose au export duty
Speecb of iVr. Annand. on coal, from which a large revenue migit if

Mr. ANNAND said - I bave been for il was tbought proper, be raised and applied
twenty-five years a rnember of the Legis ature to the local wants of the country» Tsat right
-so long a time that, though not very far ad- has bea taken away from usand transferred
vanced ln years I have becomse the father ta the Goverament of Canada, who are clothd
of the bouse, bnt long as my experience bas with the power of taxing as tbey please one of
been, I never uitil tie present occasien wit- the most valuable ,exports of the Province. It
nessed an evening session on the second day: is clear, then, that ln respect to our minerals,
of our meeting., But I take this ta bo all ai a ,worse lnstead of better terms bave been the
Piece with theý arbitrary proceedings by which result. of the neg9tiations on the atlier side of
Confederation ie-to be forced upon the people the water. Then there is the much discusded
of this Province-nime is niot to he given for subject of the Intercolonial Railway, estima-
deliberation and free , discussion. We bave.. ted to cost fcur millions of pounds sterling,
bien, told thai the season la advaiced, and which It was- said would be guaranteed by the
that the revenue laws vwill soon expire, but Britisih Governmert if the Provinces consent-
certainly wre lbad a righst ta expect tisai upon *ed ta uite in a Clonfedaration. But, as I n-
saomportapit a subjeçts changing the cousti- derstand the present position of affairs, the
tution of the Province, ai least a week's de. Imperial anhorities:will not venture toask
bate woald. bave been allowed -us *lithout se- Parliament ta guarantee more than three mil-
riously interfering with ·the publia bsiness. lions-a sua sufilcient to carry the road into
The revenue bille last year were brought down the midst of a bowling wilderness, leaving -it
on the 28th of March, and we could thérefore thera, aud benefitting no on but those charged,
have bsen allowed tan lays for this question, with the expenditure of the money. But thn
and eil have left As muti me as was deea- I will e told that the financial terme are bet-
ed necessary last year for arranging the tariff. ter-that much larger grants- for local purpo-
The Provlncial Secretary bas said that ha ses bave beeu secured under the nw arrange-
stood bers last year as the defender of the ment than the old one. The delegates will
Quebeo scheme-that ha was a cosislátent de- say,."have we not procured $60,000 a year for
fender of that àchema-but I was surprised to defraying the expenses of your local govern-
bear him teli us that its terms were inferior ta ment, over and above the 80 cents a bead you
those which ha and his colleagues at West- were to receive under the ;Quebec csceme;-
minster Palace Hotel bave obtaised, for us 1 and bave. we not alo a made an arrangement
was surprised at that statement, because after by viwhich you will continue ta recelve your 80
a cala. examination I bave came to the deli- cents a head until your population le 400,000?"
berate conclusion that those terins are far This is quite true, but the concession will'be
vorse. ' Let, me remind the Touse of the re- estimated at its true worthi when I Inform the

marks nade by the gentleman wbo made over- bouse of the large increaseof revenue which
titres to the Gavernmènt ta bring down a reo- bas taken place inthe Province since the-adop-
lution for the appoîntment of delegates. Ha tion a« the resolutions of the Quebec Confer-
said ha rose ta condemn the Quebec scheme ence. Thes were framed in 1864, and the fi-
-that ha desired to ses it destrayefd, and a bet- nancial arrangement which was ta give us 80
ter ona framed. Another gentleman, repre- cents a head was based upon the revenues of
senting a'distant constituency, made similar 1863. Since that time our customs revenues
observations, expressing bis pleasure that the alone ha--increased $351,822-considerably
Governmant had abandoned- the - measure more than the annual subsidy; and yet we are
adpted at tihe Queec Conference. But what expected -to be thankful when we are pro-
d we find ln the EÏglish press, and the speech mised an additional $60,000 a year-about one-
of Mr, Adderly in th House of Commons? third of the increase of the revenue for a sin-
Taat the bill introduced by the Earl of Carnar- gle year, 1866, under aur present low triff.-
von, at the instance of the Delegates,is in sub- The terme may seema botter, but are they snch
stance the Quebec echeme. Wlhom then, are as we were entitledl to receive-such terme, as
we ta credit, the bon. Provincial Secretary, with a full knowledge of the factst, the dele-
or the Under Srceetary far the Colonies? Aud .gates were bound to secure for the people they
thon we have the bill, wiih speaks for itself. professed to represent? $60,000 a year; what
The delegates were charged under the resolu- l it? By a single enactment the general gov-
tion othie house to arrange a scieme ofunion ernment could levy a larger export duty on
with the Imaperlal Goverament which would coal every year. The increased taxes from
effectualiy eure just provision for the rights the advalorem duties alone of a Canadian ta-
and lntereàtsof this Province-far botter terms riff, 50 per cent above our, awill add nearly
thn those embodied ln the Qtebec scherne, $300,000 a year to our taxation. Talk of taxes-
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Our people are for the firat time in their lives bas been made te deprive a people of their
about te realise wbat taxation la under this g.vernmeut and institutions against their
preoous scbene of confederation.,- 1 . will-without even thit Parliament being al-

A great mistake was made ln seekilg te lowed to review the measure. Sncb a poliey
change the institutions of these Provinces, un- may bo tried with impunitry li a proviaee like
der wbich they bave ail grown te be free, hap- Nova Scotia with its 350,000 people, but could
py. and prosperous. They would not leave it be safely tried in the Canadais with their
well enougb alone,-and they must take the two and a hàf millions? Could it be tried in
consequences of their folly in seeking te ost- England? Seppose any ministry in the math-
blish a new nation which can only oxist upon or country wore te bting forward a ieasure
the forbearance oi a powerful and exacting for the annexation of the British Islands to
neigbber. We are told that the country is Austria or any ether any other kingdom-
familiar with the question. Yes, with the could it be done withoutý a revolution? We
question in the abstract. It bas been discuss- are too weak to rebel if we had the disposi-
ed bore from time to time. some favoring a tien, but It le iý fair principle that wbat could
Legislative and othebs a Federal Union, but net be done constitu-ionally ln England
no one having a clear and definite view of the should not bo doue bore. It -is said that the
subject. Mr. Rowe, who I beartily wish was resolution of 1861 introduced by'Mr. Howe
bere te defend himself, bas been charged with committed the late Government and every
being the originator of Confederation. I deny member of the house te the support of Union.,
the truth of that assertion, and challenge an In- That resolution ierely deciared that the sub-
vestigation of tht gentleman's- speeches and ject of union had been frequently diecussied,
writings for a single instance lu which ho ad- and that the time bad comewhen it should
vocated sncb a suebone as that now pressed bo set at rest. That 'resolution speaks for
upon our acceptance. My friend bas writton itself-it bound no gentleman te support
and said much on the subjecti of Union; ho bas any particular form of union, or union at
discussed the stijet In its varine phases, ail; much less a scheme prepared three years
but ho raised objections to them all-to a Le- afterwards at Quebec containing provisions
gislative Union, te a Federal Union, te union which no one could have dreamed of n 1861.
with the United States-and only gave in bis That resolution led te a conference in 1862 at
adbsion' te the larger and more compreben- at which were present delegates from Novasive scheme known as il e 'Organization of the Scotia and New Brunswick, ad the wholeEmpire." Mr. Howe never favôred any schere .
of Union that would bave destroyed the auto- Executive Counedlof Canada. I was eue cf
nomy of this Province, and certainly never the delegates, and was present wben the ques-
would have been a party te any measure that tion o colonial union was discussed. And what
would bave bantied over the revenues anid re- was the degision? This House had asked that
sources of Nova Scotia te Canada, or any other the question should be set e rest " and the
ceuutry. The Provincial Secretary says tbat answer they received was that it was premature
he (Prov. Secy.) beld meetings ln various even te discuss the question The delegates
parts.of the cnuntry, where ho lectured upon considered it premature te consider the subject
Union And if ho did, what thon? He dose until the Intercolonial Railway had been built_
net pretend toe ay tbat ho advocated a Cou-
federation sbeme like' the present, but like and free trade between the Provinces established
Mr. Howe, whom ho appears te bave a rmania That then is the answrer te the argument drawn
for imitating, he was lu favor of Union of some from the resolution of 1861 which, it should be
sort,without anyvery clear or definite views remembered, was net even débated in -this
upon the subject. But suppose Mr. Howe louse. The Prov. Sec. spent nearly au hour
bad written alIl bis life long in favour of Union, in enlarging upon the rights abd powers of:
or even in faveur of Confederation, what then? Parliament. No one disputes the power of'
We are bore te decide for ourselves and for the Parliament.-wbat we were diecussing te not
people ef this country, and we are bound te the power, but the sound and wise exercise ofexamine and see whetber it lé for their benefit that ower by abody elected for ver differentor net te re-ject this or any other measure, butlp
abovA all, te claim their right te beheard before purposes-elected te carry on the business of
any change is made. the country under the existig constitution.

The Pro Secy. referred te the suffrage ques- We are told by high authority that Parliament
tien, and told ns the late Government intro- can do anytbing but make a man a woman, and
duced a bill to disfranchise a large hody of ahi'e we may admit th t it mightâ ho :ight ot
the electors. They did. But the difference the part of the Imperial Parliament to override
between that case and the present is: they did the constitution of a Colony were a great Itate
net succeed in -passing the mmasure into law, necessity to arise, we bave no right under the-
and ging te the electilors their action was con- limited powers which we poses te transfer to a

ple returnd th pad th enaltoyf uve body of men assembled on the oher side of the
suffrage-they rebuked the action of the labo water our- legislative functions. Tis baet

Government, but what chance have the elec- must be borne in mind; that this mesure is
tors of reversing the Confederation policy not the result of the action of the Parliament
and bringing back their constitution, when the of the country ; the Quebec scheme and the
Bill before the Imperial Parliament becomes bill before the Imperial Parliament have never
law? The bon. member knowstbat they bave been before us, and I deny the rigbt of sny
none, and that, the eases are, not parallel. body of delegates, however appointed, te make

Be bas asked us to show a precedent for the laws for us. We are told that there never was
cosie which, we urge. It is not for him t oe such an attempt te violate the principles, ofti tha hof us, but we demand of h mh rep G.n
in. the history of the world any such attemptRepnbeGormnta amaieedy
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the minority in this bouse endeuvoring to ceedings affecting the entire majority ia the
counteract the action of last winter by which Bouse of Commons, no ministry dare attempt
the delegates were clothed with power to pre- to resist euch an appeal. The bon. gentlemap
pare a scheme. My idea 0' Responsible Go- spoke about the subject being familiar with
vernment le that the Administrat*on shalirbe prominent men in Englaond; let me; ask how
carried on according to the well understood many members of the bouses of Lords and Coin-
wishes of the people, and I'hold that the gen. mons read- < The case of the eiaritime Provin-
tlemen who crossed the sea as delegates knew-ces," as put before them by the People's Dele-
that the people were opposed to any such change gates? I use the tern " People's Delegate' be-
as tbey proposed to make; that they were ar. cause we did represent the people; for tbough
bitrarily seeking to change the Constitution a tyrannical majority may rob us of our consti-
contrary to'the well known sentiments of the tution, yet there is an overwhelming majority
Ipeopk. The Prov Secretary' cealle upon us to behind us wboedenounce the arbitrary manner
show him an example in the history of the in which the measure was pressed.
world wbere a statesmen was idiotic enough to What where the facts in conne tin with the
dissolve the house wben he had a majority at Confederation Bill? A more s ent proceede
bis back. We do not ask a dissolution. tet ing never took place, even in th bouse than
the duration of ihe bouse run down, and the was witnessed in the Honse of Lords on the
question come before the peòple in its natural third resding ef that bil. When delay wa
course. But was not Mr. Tilley, who hsd urged by une peer, althuugh the bouse badbeen
sncb a majority, " idiotie" enough to dissolve cenparatively fu at the commencement et bis
-the bouse in New Brunswick? We all know that speech, there were bot nine members on tht
he did, and the consequence was that h and benches when ho ctased speakin«. That la an
his Government wer defeated at the polls Ris illustration cf the wîcked indifference te the
was the manly course, for which he fairlv earn- wies and interee et tht peuple ethia Pro-
ed the respect of the people of that Piovince. vinée which bas prevailed througbout. My
This- my not be a very inviting precedent, but hon and lesrned friend from Goyeboro' vory
that is the answer I give to the honorable gen- justly id, t afternoon, Chat more terest
tleman. If there can be any doubt about the would bave been excited by a bil mmposing a
force of this precedent, I will give another: It tex on doge thon by a measure invulving the fa-
was-asked in the Canadian Parliament whether tore welfare ethose British North American
Confederation should not be placed before thé Colonis. I was in England for some tme, and
country, and Mr Brown, the President ofthe Cherefure-bave bsd a pretty good pprtunity
Council, said that if there could be any doubt ut goaging-the public mmd and I know that tie
about tþe feelinga of the people, then, decidedly, recent yacht race acrusethe Atlantic, at *hich
the quéstion should be referred to them. everybody laughed on Chie side ut tht water. ex-

One reason why this Union is to be forced cited tie greateet attention in England, and pro.
upon us may be gathered from a conversation duced articles in the pre which vert nauseat-
between two Canadian gentl men who were ing te rend, wbile the ableat vriters ot tht day
present un the opening of the present Session. were unable t intereet the public la a measure
When that part of the Lieutenant Governor's sftecting the interoste ant weltare othose loyal
Speech was reed which referred to the large in. Provinces, and ivolving perbape their separ-
crese of our revenue, oneremarked to the other allen frun the mother country. Wbat Cok
"Good forus " Itis " good for os," sys Cana. place n tht House of Communs Thebillvas
da, to get these Maritime Provinces, with their sent down one day, and for the firet ime ln tht
surplus revenues, with unlimited power to fax 41story ef that bouse, it was read a second ime
them as we wish. The Provincial Secretary un the following day. Betore tht pepere illue'
asked why the pelitions of the people againet rating tht subject hdd bot n preseted-befere
Confederation-had not been foiwarded through ur "case was proted-Che indecent spectacle
the Lieutenqnt Governor I will tell him. le was witnssed of the bi beig burried tbreugh
the firti place, thése petitions were addressed a second roading I gise Chat bas a resu wby
to the Bouse of Commons. The Provincial Chu petitieno vert eut laid before tht bouse.
Secretary made a complaint of their not being Tht bll vas brought dowe, as le vere, yoster-
sent through him, but I was not aware before day, ant befQre Cboy ceuld ho presen'ed on tht
that it was customary to send such petitions fulowing day, il vas read a second ime,
through the Sçcretary of the Colony. ý,Peti- I can fancy I underetand tht influences Chat
tions to the Queentare in a different posifiot; vers hruught Ce boar upon suin embers et
but the hon* gentleman is incorrect in inti- Parlismonti among vhem vas tht late tnder
mating that he never saw the petitions, for tiecretary ot State for tht Colonies There
one of.them was forwarded to the Lieutenant vas evidently 4 feeling Chat it vas necessary
Governor, and there were other proceedings Ce amuggle the measure Cbreugb But aI-
that passed through hie offlee to which Chough th-ru vas bot baste s t tht
bas 'not referred. here were petitions and second reading, tito vas afterwards given
addresses from eight counties. There were for unsideration, and I ar net vithout hope
addresses asking the members from six coun- Chat Chose msy yet ho manly spirit enuuh Ce
ties to resign their seate, because they votpt send tht enheme back te tht peuple of Nova
for Confederation; and let me sav that if auch Scotie That second reading vas carried by
proceetioge bai Caken place in Englant-pro- declarations Chat e a n grievance at ail,
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that the subject had been before the people, at larger union. They afterwards by omie
the last general election, that the opposition means succeeded in securing the assent of
was factious and did not represent pdpular opin. New Bruaswick and of. this house, though
ion. One very signideant factbasalready trans- not of the people, and they, are now about to

pired; last year it was said that the Queen desir- consummate it. Can it be supposed that the
ed Confedertion-that the Secretary, for the Americans will not imitate an.example wlhich
Colonies, the Parliament, press; and people of has been so succeseful, and that by the

Englandial desired it, butnow, when therespon- exercise of that acute diplomacy for which
sibility is tirWn-on the British Cabinet, what they are famous, and by the expenditure: of
do they say? Her Majest'ysys-thattie billh bas money, when it a required, sweep the whole

beenprpared in conformity with the wishes-of-concern into the American Union' The Cana-

the delegates from the various provinces. dians are jusit the men, ad the Confederate

And what does the act 'itself say? It says it Government will bu justethe place to try, such

is introduced beceause the delegates desire the an experiment.

measure. Her Majesty's Ministers, fearing I have ever felt that the moment we cea-

that trouble may come-that the new nationality 'ed to be separate provinces, and came un-

may come to grief-shake themselves clear ot der the dominion of Canada, ber fate must
the responsibility, and can hereafter point to the be onr fate and ive must be dragged wher-
bil and say-" This is no measure of oors; we ever sheinught be pleased to carry us. Many
merely gave the force of law to the enactment, leading men in England entertain that opi-
which you desired." I was amused to hear tien
Provincial Secretary saythat the friends ofusion nion strongly, and tell us thatit would be

were sustained by the friends of British connec. our advantage to jomn the American Union

tion in England. I have had opportunities un. There is anotherreason.given why weshould

surpaessed by any Colonist of ascertaining the confederate and be got rid of, and it has

feelings ot gentlemen connected with the press force from an English point of view. It is
of England, and I here declare that said in England, " as long as we maintain
the leading opipion of the governing these colonies, particularly Canada with its
classes of England is, that these colonies long and defenceless frontier, so long must

Cshould be made into a independent nation, we have a running sore ; but if we were rid
and they would gladly have separated Cana- of them, we would talk to the Americans in
da froma the Maritime Provinces, but • they ifferent s
fult that a maritinme frontage was essential for o no submit o
ber existence. The opinion, I repet, of the insult and indignity whic we are how

friends of Confederation is that we should be obliged to do from day to day." But wo

united, and put in such a Position that by a are told that the friends of British. connec-

single stroke of the pen we may be separated tion are the friends of union; What, for ex-
fromn the parent state. Examine that bill and ample, says the Times? In a.recent num-
you will find that the only link of connec' ber that great organ of public. opinion
tion which it ,will, leave us ie the Governor wished Confederation God-speed, and trust-
General wto is to receive out of our revenues ed it would soon eventuate in the independ-
a salary of $50,000 a year. Do you suppose ence-of these colonies. But those support-
that when we are charged with our foreign r inions took
relations; as was intimated by Mr. Adderly, îng ou p n larger and more
when- we have our own army .to maintain, for .statesma:nlike view : they held that when

the troops are evidently to be withdrawn un. England loses the Maritime Provinces she

less we are prepared to pay them, when negins t go down in the scale of nations-
the appointment of the Governor General by that when we are gone, with out 60,000 sea-
the Crown is the only connecting link, can it be men, our mercantile marine, our noble har-
supposed that it wili be long before we have our bours and fisheries, and our inexhaustible
President5  

You cannot engraft this mongrel coal fields, then America becomes the first
system ppon monaruhical inatitutions,-when naval þ world, and England
you change y ou muet becom ea Republic, and must powe n t e

the game. played by the Amer·can Gov.
ernment in Mexico will be played over these opinions; and it is because I see in

again here. I look 'upon this acheme as Confederation the begînning of England's

the first step towards a separation from decline and fall, that T have been heartily

the Mother Country, and I prophecy that ten opposed to the measure. It has been said
years -will not pass before this new nationality that the people's delegates in England ma-
'will drift.into the United States. .Look how nifested great contempt for responsible go-
easily the thing can be dons-justas easily as the vernment. Sir, I hold that those who have
Confederation scheme 'was accomplished.-- had entrusted to them the petitions of well
Several gentlemen- were appointed, at the in nigh 40,000 of the people-equal to about
stance of this, bouse, to attend e conference two-thrds of our adult maie ulation-
iu Primce Edward Island, to mature a scheme - of .

for the union of the Maritime. Provinces. that tbey are not unantbonzed men, nnd

The Canadians came down and spirited them that they occupy a prouder position than
to Quebecn where, for reasons best kno w n1 tihe gentlemen sent by he Government, but
themselves, they all agreed to go in for the not representing the opinions of the coun-
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try.. There are members sitting here who of the people to remain forever connected
know that they are here contrary to the with En gland, to equally share her dan.-
wishes of their constittents-who have gers and glorres,C-I èaid, we would like to
béen requested to resign their seats, and be treated as a-county Qf.England, as Kent
who, if they had' the spirit of English- or Surrey, sending membërs to "the ýBriti*h
men, would not for a day occupy' their Parliaieni, and what was the rely: " Well
present positions. We were so faiauthoriz- your séntinents do you'honour, t we can-
ed as to be écog ized as duly accredited dé- not reciprocate them ;, we care 11ttle or no-
legatesát the Colo ial O ice, where we were thing about ygu.n We have been askeý,
treatedwithdeferencèandrespect. Mr.Bright for a precedent for the conrste, that we urge,
on this subject holds the language of every and I in retura have asked gentlemen oppo-
Englishman 1 ever met, he says, " give the site to show us -a precedent for their action.

people of these Colonies the right to speak, It is an unfortunaté precedent that I can
let·thrmdecide their own future, let thern, point te for their conduct-that of lesps-
if they please, confederate, join the Arne- lating Ireland into the Union contraiy
rican States, or remain as they are in con- to the sentiinents of thý people. Biit
nection with tis country." Then we are even for t at:rùeasure a majorîty of the Ii-ish
toldsthat theintelligence of the country Parliament was'btained,-by what mýieans
was in favour of Union. -1 should like the we know. . By what means the majority was
Prov. Secy. to tell us how he arrivès at that obtained in this Legislature we do not know
conclusion. When at the last General Elec- now, but there the majority was secured by
tion his partyswere returned with a large ma- corruption mos* foul, and history is filled
jority, he boasted that there was a large and with the record of the misfortunes that have
enlightened public opinion in the country; grown out "of that forced union. IS it not
but when he looks "around the benches of plain that.if this 4union bd forced on us you
this house -and know's, that not one of will make Nova Seoià a second Irelan on
its inenmbets dare facè a constituercy, this side of the Atlantie, but so near the
I ask him how he, can make the United States that only a few mIes of wa-
statement that the intelligence of the coun- ter separate us? By adhering to a policy of
try is in favor of this measure ? I have been. coercion you are breaking th*e loyal hearts
taunte d with saying that Nova Scotians of the people ôf this country. h is not yet
should pay pnund for pound vith the Cana- ioo late to refer the scheme to our constitu-
dians towards the conmon defence., I be ents, and if we can get their consent I
lieve that the time has corne when our peo- pledge myself' to ,nevr again lift up my
ple cannot escape paying areasonable con- roice m oposition to it, but willuse every
tribution, and the question has come to this: efrt to make the measurd work well. if,
shall we pay te the mother country, which however, ie people are forced into the
with'all her armaments of war is able to de- union, I do not hesitate. to· say that Iwill
fend us, or to a new nationality without an dedicate lie rernainingyears of my lfe,.be
arnjyora navy,or the means fb create either? they many or few. to endeavor to repeal.a

Or on the other hand'shall we pay to the union ,so hatefful and obnoxious. I arn an
United& States? We must pay such reason- Englishman in shiñt, if net bybirth; I love
able sum for our defence as we can afford, the institutions of 2bngland, but if I arn de
and I ask if there is any doubt that Ëng- privedeof therri and of riy liberties as à Bni
land would grant us by far the most favoura- tish subject,-then all Ican say* E, that by
bleterms. Iassert boldlythat these Maritime every constitti:mal mreani, L will endeavor

Provinces must belong te a great maritime: to overthrow and destroy a union brought
power-the first in the world, if they are about by corrupt and arbitrary means.
allowed-and if not to the second, they can- oncia1 Sec ear'
not and will not be governed by Canada. sph ofHpn. Pmn
Our position forbids that we should be gov- Hon. JAmEs MACDONALD said:- Lt ws fnot,
erned by a people living in the Canadian ny intention to address the House this evening
backwoods.. We must, therefore, belong but as no gentleman appears ready te, speak

Ihrfe shahn endato te-mpeathse
either tO the mother country or te the Unii- just now I shall endeavor to compress the

ted States, and if we are once separated observations I have te make in ai brief a com-

frorn Englandl there is no question about pas aspossabre h tod cetainl e nthe
our final destination. And while on this me haiaing te expeess th ath ofale

poin i ay ernrk hatin rea Brtai cainihng te pessees the symnpathy of -.a'large'
poit 1 may remark that in Great Britain 1 number df the people challenged the action of an
eicountered highly intelligent gentlemen overwhelming majority of the irepresentatives of
to whom I spoke of the strong feel- the people assembled in their deliberative capaci-
ing of loyalty and attachment which pre- ty; on a great and important constitutional ques-
vails arnong us, and the earnest desire tion they would have been prepared te addnce
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some precedent an ito some authority in sup- ing to produce one single sentence of law or au.
port of the course the have thought proper to thority, be asks the people of this province to
pursue. Especially had e a right to expect this, take his unsupported word against the united
xtom a gentleman who is eading member of opinion of the best minds of B«ritish America,
the lçgal profession, who has t in the highest' and of the parent state besides,
position in this ause, and w appears to Oc- I did expect that after the able and argumen-
cupy the position of leader of t position on tatie addrecs of tht Provincial Secretary we
this great question. The hon. sem fbr Guys- would have sean an effort made by gentlemen
boro, the mover of tiis resolution, has alleng- opposite to conibat the position ho has taken, buted the constitutionality of the action f this it is quite evident from the remarks of the hon.House in dealing with this question. That br eh member who last addressed you that there is no'of the subject bas been se fully and ably dealtwi wish on the part of members opposite. to con-
by thehon. Prov. Secretary, that it is unnecessa- 'ince the mnembers of this House. Théir aine
ry for me to refer to it at an lengthbut I must i o excite, if it be possible, a feeling of dread
recall to the recollection of bon, gentlemen that, an islike to this inasure outside these walls.
durig tht debate of lait year on the Union ques- The a endment of the hon. and learned menm-
tion, I took the liberty oflaying'before tht Houe ber for ysboro' raised only tihe constitutionland country certain authorities which, Iclaimed, feature of is question, but I am relieved fromproved conclusively the right of the Legislature the duty whi I felt incumbent upôn me to pro-to deliberate and finally detidé upon this or duce authority ter authority, record after re-
any other measure which in their judg- cord, from Engli 'constitutional history down
ment affected the rigLht or intereste of the to the present tim , for- the hon. member for
people. On that occasion I challenged the hon. East Halifax says bol , " I admit the autho.
member and those holding similar views, to bring rity of Parliament ; it ias the right and the
forward a single authority fronr the whole con- power to deal with this q stion; I do not deny
stitutional history of England or of any other tiat the position we took st winter and that
country enjoyiug British constitutions in favour taken by this ainendment is e irelv utcconstitu-
of the proceeding which they wish to pursue. -tional; but all I ask you1 is, 'W tiser the exer-
No, these gentlemen have had a whole year to cise of that power at the present ti isjudicious
search for these authorities,-a whole yearduring or not." Who is right? Which is e best an-
which this question bac beau engaging tht at- thority 1 I legve the hon. member for ysboro'
tention of the ablest minds of- the Empire-but and the hon, member for Hlalifax to ans er the
they bave not been able this session any more- question, and reconcile the respective ios* en -
than they were at the last, to do more than deal they have taken.
in the vaguest generalities and to substitute for We have to decide whether it is at the presenargument and authority empty -assertions and moment judicious-whether under circumstancesworthless declamation. It vas notrespec ful on which are transpiring in British America-whe-the part of the hon. member for Guysboro', to p
the members of this Legislature, it did not con- thtr in vitw of thtpcsition of these colonies te-
port with his own character and self-respect that wardc tht mother country and the grant power
he should fail to bring forward a single authority on env border-we should accept tht terme of

supportof his , and that he should Union effered, or decline more intimate relationsinhveflt poshis jusition, in bein cntet t with our colonial brethren ? The bon. memberýhave fêlt; biotaIt justifled in being content te for Haslifax -lias answered himeîf lu a I'erlia-
give us-only tht'opinion of a gentleman whom I
am not disposed to deal harshly with-but still ment of Englishmen-of gentlemen who all pro-
only the opinion of merely à colonial lawyer fes to be devoted cubjects of their royal Queen,
against tht opinions of the other lawyers in this who entertainrespeet for those institutions which
Ilouse sustd-ined and supported as those opinions have placed England so largely iu advance of
are by tht leading statesmen and lawyers of thother countries, the declarations of the hon., mem-

whole Empire; that is tosey, tht opinion of Mr. ber ought to suffice, ought, to be more, hasr
Stewart Campbell againstta th o itht ableft and enough too for the opinions of the mostundecided

hast authonities in tht Empire at large. That and irresolute. H lias said, and said truly, that

hon. memter hied the audacit, then, infla nced we must belong:to tht United States or to Eng-
by an arrogant opinion of his own standing l land. If ha man anythig, he ntends that for
this country not only to oppose every authority a decla-ation of separation from England. He,
which bas beau produced but talle yen, asks this bas undertaken to tell you that so regardless are

Houc te believe that thbt leading minds of the English statesmen of the coloules that they do
Empire tht Peers and Cemmoners of England- not know what they are. He has told you that

men who control the destinies of the grantest the leading mmds aud governing classes of the

Empire in tht world-w vho bave pascedf triet- old country desire the separation of tht colonies.

phantly through tht csors and passions of He bas gone further and boldl.y declared that ra-

parties, anti of popular excitenent--men who o the than assist our brethren lu Canada to build

this moment whn tht country ei violîently egitat- up, a ctrong power on this side, which will estab-

ed by a widespread movemant for Reform re- lish British institutions firmly on this continent,

fuse to be actuated by impulse, of mare part- le ready et a moment te rush into tht arms ef
aims-that men like these are not entitled to the the neighbouring Republi. - That is not the fiist

occasion in which the-hon. niember for East ia-
respect and confldence of the louse and Coeu- lifax has taken a similar position. The pelicy of
try ona question like ftis. Without condescend- that Ion. member and of the majority of the men
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associated with him, -down té the present time, ters. When the bill of Union was introduced to
has beau nsthing more than annexation to the a very full House by the Earl of Carnarvon, in
United States. I regret I, have not under my a snanner that has attracted the praise ofjournals
hand just now the snanifesto of the anti-Union of all parties, .a noble Lord arose te speak in
delegatest to he statesmen of Englahd-the case, support of the anti-Union party. And whatwas
as they call it, of the Maritime Provinces-but , the reception he met witjc? Whilst the suppor-
I would ask the people of this country, all who ters of the Government sat in their places,every
have seen that document, whether it does not one of the friends of the .noble Lord arose and
contain sentiments most obnoxious to those left the House-so thoroughly did they disap-
who desire to live under British laws and in- -prove of the course pursued by him. l it at al
stitutions, sand direct encouragement to those in surprising that the Peers of England should have
the United States, who are engaged in promot- been disgusted when they read the sentiments ex-
ing the annexation of these colonies. I have pressed by these Nova Scotians professing to be
said that this bon. member is desirous of an- the delegates of the people in favour of annex-
nexing this country to the United States, and ation to the Unied "Sates, and that they should
this is au assertion which nothing but the have declined to compromise themselves by seem-
strongest proof could justify. Let me then re- ing to encourage 'heir views. When they saw
call to the recollection of the Bouse some o the disloyal'y that appeared in every line of that
the productions of that hon. m émber's pen-the document, I do not wonder that so many of the
position which he hàs assumed from the very Peers should have manifested their contempt for
commencement of the discussion on this qùs- those who wished to place them in a Wrong posi-
tion. What do we find in the paper conducted tion, by rising and leaving the Bouse on the in-

by that hon. member ? From the beginning of stant. The hon. member tells you that the Par-
this discussion-from the «Botheration"> arti- liament of England exhibits the most utter indif-
cles down to the present hour-the strongest ference to 'lie in'erests of the colonies. Yet the
declarationÎs of the un-British and disloyal son- same Parliament bas always allown the deepest
timants of the hou. member are to be found. In interest in the welfare and progress of the" colon-
the paper which the honî membaer claims as pre- ies, and We have only to look at the speeches of
senting the case of the people of tWs country- the leading men in the Peers and Commons to
in this- paper, purporting to be.a vindication of sec how deeply desirous they are of promoting
a British· eblony, the hon. member undertakes the welfare and progress of overy*section of their
to conupare the scheme of Union with the sis- greant Colonial Empire.
ter colonies, and the scheme of annexation to The hon. member says that the govern-
the United States devised by Mr. Banks. Take ing classes of England desire the separation
that document and compare the description of of the colonies from the mother country. I
the Confederation scheme-a description which will take the liberty of joining issue direct-
could only emanate from a man imbued with with him on that point. I believe that
hostility, to the country which he pretends to Y
love--with the description of a plan of Union te l .
which he proposes with the Uited States. lMr. a higher appreciation of what constitutes

Banks' scheme is portrayed in the most flatter- the wealth and greatness of the Empire,
ing colours; our colonial institutions are vilifi- and I think the people of this country will

ed, while those of the United States are bespat- require higher authority than that of a dis-
tered with fulsome praise. But tO what does ho appointed partizan for the assertion that the
invite us 1 To pay a portion of ,the enormous men who have spent the blood and treasure
taxation which now weighs down the United of the • Empire, for their colonial,, posses-
tates-to participate in the political struggles sions, fuel any disregard for their interests

a d convulsions of that country; we are tosee sud the continünnce of the connection.
ou mercantile marine, which-is nowprogressing .Buthe hi he auth on tion.
with rapidity that. no other country can equal, But we have higb r authorit> ou this point.
transfe ed to the United States.. And what The débates lu the Houses of Lords and

will be t result ýwhen that measure is so trans- Commuons are supposed to convey, u- -the
ferredl t the present time ,'according to the most conclusive manner, the intelligent
belitf of the ost eminent men of that country, public opinion of tie country-to dissemi-
the mercantile marine of the United States is at nate through the world the clearest views
the lowest ebb,. nd it would not be at all sur. nd ideas of the public sentiment; and eve-
prising if a wis ,commercial poliey does not rynoblelord who rose to speak un this bil
soon prevail in th country, to see almost all vidicated not ouly the positio takei by
their trade-eventuall carried lu foreign bottoms. the Legislature of lyova Scotia, but the
Yet the hon. member a 4lhis friends would have cteos, u o which ScUnio, is te
us enter a union which, u the course ef a very conditions upon wiici this Union is u b
few years, bas -brought t formerly great com- effected, but even· went further .and

mercil navy of the Repub to so deplorable a gave it as his deliberate 'opinion

condition. that the retention of the colonies was

Let me here call the attention f the House to essential to the best interests of the Bri-

another interesting fact in conne tion with this tisk Empire. Even a nobleman whom the

uestion The hon. gentleman co lains of the hon. member thought he mght fairly count
difference of English statesmen to c onial mat- upon-a nobleman from whom heptrhaps
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fairly thought he might expeèt encourage. they are asked to change their condition. -I
ment--told him frankly he coild not sus.. must protest ini their name against the' belief
tain ht because he -believed th measure that they are ready to tear down-the Union Juck
of Union was essential to the best interests 'and associate themselyes.with the Republi.ou-
of the country, and the Matquià of Norman- their borders. (Applause.) But-whatis'the.dutye wof the people W the present. crisis? What will
by even went further and dclared to these the loyal dotchmen, Irishmen, and Englishmen
people's delegates that his residence i this of his country do?' Are they ieady to tae the
country enabled him. to form. a pretty ac- extreme step urged by the hon. member for Eaut
curate estimate of the value of such peti- Halifax to become, rebels and traitors because
tions> those which the delegates pretend- Mr. Annand is a disappointed partizan? I, ask
ed gave them authority to present them- the intelhgent people- of this country to do .this
selves in England on behalf _of the people -to act as honorable, sensible men should do on
of Nova Scotia. every question-to consider it calmly and on its

Mr. ANNA ND--lhope.the hon. gentleman merits. 'I do not ask them to take the views of
has authority f-i what hé is saying. the politicians of Canada, of New Brunswick,has Mahoyforwhathe isn saymg. ~ . or of Nova Scotia; but I ask them, and'it is fairMr. MACDOy AL.n-The hon member will to ask them, to take the views of the Parliament
not deny that the Marquis of Normanby and people of England,, the body of men who,ý
was the friend of the government of which for centuries, have ruled the destinies of the
he was the Financial Secretary. ;It -will be world-who have worked out the free institu-
remembered that when ·the hon member tions of England in a manner that attracts the
was a member of Lord Mnlgrave's Govern- admiration of other nations. I ask ·the people
ment, some 26,000 petitioners approached of this country it with the unanimous-,opimons
that noblelord as the governor of this pro- of such a body in favour of this Union, tiey ;are
vince and the hon mniaber took the liberty, ready to attach any value to the sentiments:Ôf

as ttsthe hon. gentlemen opposite. I do not, thinkas the constitutional adviser of his Excellen- that the intelligent people of this- country. are,cy, of putting on record the statement that the men to reject the publio opinion of England
these petitions were not worthy of, or enti- at the dictation of gentlemen who have thei-
tled to be shown, credit. Lord Mulgrave selves enfrtained views-directly adverse to those
took the advice of his goverximent at that they entertainnow.
time, and now naturally feels disinclined ta Let me advert for one moment to another po-
recede from- the position he was advised to sition taken by the hon. member. The' House.
take. t' Gentlemen," he says now, "1 hold knows that early in the commencement of this
the same opinion. of. these petitions that you question a gentleman standing high in the esti--
did 'when I was Governor. You appear to mation of the hon. member-who has occupied a
have changed your opinions: I have not." prominent position in this country-offered a'
The Parliament of England wxas in session counter scheme of Union in lieu ofthat submit-

ted'to this Leèislature. That scheme has been-for five or six weeks before the delegates reted as fat as Tbat oe s benretuned andyetthes ani-Unon . rjected as far as my observation goes by therturned,pettions whole Anti-Union press up, t the present hour:
had neyer been presented. The hon mem- I have heard of no opponent of Union who has
ber must have been afraid to present them, had:the hardihood to advocate the scheme for the
or the House of Commons would not receive organization of the Empire until the hon. mem.
them. Let him tell us how this is. If the ber did so to-night. He has.had the boldness to
people of 'Nova' Scotia entrusted him as declare that this scheme is the one which he and
their- delegate with the petitions against his party favor. He says he does not deny that
Union, and he has failed to present-some political change in aur condition is neces-
themn then he forfeited -the greatest trust sary, and has expressed his readiness to adopt the

th Pwsee rpsdl n un. -scheme propounded by Mr. Howe for 'the or-that owas ever reposed in any ma.- ganization of theEmpire. By that scheme weIf lie are to pay for the wars of the whole Empire.entrusted him vith so sacred a duty, hr-should He says he will makë us pay pound for poundlhide in humiliation and shame from an outrad with the other portions of the Empire.
people. But let me call the attention-df he peoPle That same idea was enunciated some yearsto a most extraordinary and curious fact. What
has become of the petitions which we have been ago by Mr. Howe, but I never heard of any
told were entrusted to Messrs. Howe: and An- who was prepared to consider it seriously
nand? Who -has seen· them? Nobody in this until the hon. member to-might declared
country certainly and as far.as we yet know no 'that ho would make Nova Scotia as Kent
one in England hashad that pleasure. or Surrey or any other county of England.

But I can acquit the lion. membe- of blame -The objection to the Quebec scheme was
on one ground--he was not the delegate of the that our .representation in the General
people of Nova Scotia. The people- repudiate Legislature was too insigniicant, and that
the connection which the hon. member wishes to we would have to pay tor the defence offasten upon them. The people are not .only 'Canada that our burthens-would be muchthe Queen, but they are intelligènt u henough to appreciate the arguments by -which. heavier than they are now. Yet under the
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plan propounded by Mr. Howe our people and discuss tbis subject and to attend to the
may.b, summoned at'any moment to Cana- ordinary business of the Leisltre, but te
da, or any portion of the -world wherever suit the convenience of certain ion, gentle-

men, the meeting of the House bas, been post-,her broad empire extends, to fight the bat- pned to scih a late period as to xequire that
lies of England; we shall be taxed liound for the mos4 momentous question ever suImitted
pound witl our fellow-subjects of the Bri- to Parliament should be passed over almost in
tish Islands-whilst we shall only have a silence. For that reason.we are told that we
rosenl;3atnds-of thre or-fou r on i must limit our reiparks to this single point:-
representation o ree or four meon in the the right .of the people to be heard upon the
House of Commons. Are te aepeople Of qestion, and to decide on it for themselves,
this country. prepared to accept such a The Pr'ovincial Secretary told us yesterday,
scheme in preference to the one now offer- that he- felt proud of the position which he
ed for their acceptance ? occupied on this question-that lie felt proud

4 u cn oncluding Ihese imperfect e- of the improvements in the bill which le soon
markIn con i thes few m c e tocome before us, as compared with the re-

marks, 1 maysayr that perhaps T shall be solutions passed at Québec. 'X do not see in
able to address the House on another occa- tho positîpn wich he occapies anytinig to
sion when better prepared to deal with it warrant such utterances. He told usslast ses-
but I could nlot permit the remarks cf th~ sion, as he has told us on every occasion that
h m. . the Quebec scheme was just and sound n its
hon. member t ithout irumediate princples--that it gave to tbis Province ail it
notice. I shall only repeat what I said pre- hada right to derëaqd; and the, ion., gntle.
viously that before the hon. metber can lay man's colleagues :u the delegation relterated
claim to the favorable consideration of the the assertion, and they stated that. they were
loyl p f th prepared to push that solbeme through, and tÔ

yaay he sentience hi sd e- make it the basis of a Union of the Colonies,
plain awaythe sentiments which'say so If the bill gives us more tian that scheme,
little for hil ahlegiance and loyalty te the then whatever It gives lu additiv is due to na
Britis Eumpire. who opposed the measure.from lis Inception

Mr. ANNND:.I desire to make an ex- ebil gives usdve dollars more,the creditis due,to Lie stern opposition the Anti-Con-
planation 4h replyto the hon., gentleman. federates have given the qluestion. The ion.

haverfê'ernadvocated annexation to the gentleman is in tbis position: he bas told us
United States, I advocate nothing but lhai tat the Quebec scheme was just and sound,
weall remain as we are, and maintain our and he has now come ,back from England

• • claiming.to have got, morethan justice. Ifpresent imstitutions. As to the taunt about theslstate he t or e m ustie. f
my adhesion to the scheme for the organiza- dishonesteins to some other people, from
lion cf the Empire, I reply that I advocate whom he bas taken more tan he all along de-
that scheme because it will make us English clared was just; and surely that la not a posi-
How the hon. gentleman wiIl reconcile his tion te regard with pride. Turning to lie only

• . .pomtwe are to be permitted,. in the magnani-
imputation of disloyalty with my desire that oit o hgn eme p eto diseusg-the
we should become as a county of England. right of the people to be eard on the question
1 will leave it tWhis ingenuity to say. -I would rat refer to the aunt made by,te

Hon. PROvINcIAL SECiRETARY remarked Financial Secr6tary. Ho said we bad brought
that the hoe ould h t d a case bere without a precedent te support us,

nlequstin wou lie expene d although we had a whole year to obtamn such
on the question on the followog eveng precedents if they existed. I tell .him that I
Another opportunity would be afforded for have had an abundance of authorities for lfe
discussion when the papers in reference to position I have taken-authority which.I bave
the delegation were brooght down. not sougitin the musty pages of Blackstone.

Th dba a u . to which the lion gentleman last year referred
he deate was adjournedto sustain bis position I bave been reading a

The house adjourned to the following day nobler page than Blackstone ever wrote-a
at 2.30 page which bears tbeïimpress and. imprint of.

God himself: I mean " the human face divine."
I have read the authority whici .ustains us

TUxstAY, Merch 19. -every day in the year in the faces of my fel-
The fouse met at 230 P.iM. low countrymen. Our authorityis the look of
The adjourned debate was resumed. intelligence on their countenances; I see that

lu their faces which declares that they have
Speech of Mr. McLelan. the souls and the reasoning and reflecting

Mr. McLELAN said:-We are told that this powers to.enable them to decide on a question.
debate must be brought to a close this evening, affecting them and their posterity as this does.
and for those who have opinions to express These men till the soil, engage in commerce
the time is short. The Provincial Secretary and iheries; they bave, by their labours and
says this haste is imperative, in order that the enterprise given us, under the blessing of Pro-
public business of the country may not be in- vidence, alt our prosperity, and I tako them as
terfered with. The exigencies of the country my authority. Fifty thousand of these mon
may now require this, but I ask who produced are devoting.their time and pieans to learn de-
the circumetances requiring.snch baty delibe- fence: ready to lay down their lives to proteot-
rations and forcing us to decide so important a their country, their homes and their altars.
question in so short a period? We iu the coun- They bave during the year paid into the Trea-
try were prepared montis ago to come here sury through the custois, excise and otier de-
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partmenets, nearly two millions of dollars of ing among the Province, and they made this
their bard earnings, and I say the mon who report, settIng It, as a publie question, as was
thus In their persons and property ýare to be believed, at rest. It may be salid that Canada
affected by this mensure are mg authority for was not anxiousfor Union at that period,-
saying that they should be allowed to.decide but in 1858 tbey had asked for it by a des-
the question. It is net only to the copies of patch signed by Messrs Cartier and Galt,
this authority tbat are already abroad that I men wbo were prominent in the Quebea Con-
can refer, but every reprint preparing for cir- ference. That despatch declared that the
culation confirms that authority. These mon iarmonlous working of their constitution Lad
are.tralning children; they havesons who will been rendered almost an impossibility, and
be either taught principles and instilled with .asking fo a Federative Union of the Provin-
feelings that will lead them to rally round the ces of British North America on "groundspe-
old flag of Engin d, or will lead them beneath culiar to Canada."
a foreigu standar t at

t
etapt, perhaps, the Lu- In 1858, thon, yon Lad Canadianu ministers

millation of Enla d. When I see that I feel expressing a deaire for union, and declaring,
that my authority or maintaining the rights through a public despatch that the administra-
of the people is strong and conclusive, and tion of government Lad been almost an Impos-
should be recoguised as such by this Legisla- sibility in Canada; and when Mr. Howe went
ture. In order to meet the sophistry and des- in 1861 to set the question at rest, the desire
troy the cobwebs whth some gentlemen learn- existed on the part of Canada to overcome the
ed ln the law are disposed to weave about the difficulties of their system, and to unite with
question, It is not necessary to labor the argu- us. Why, thon, this heing the case, was net
ment. I care not how many precedents from the Union accomplished? The language of
Blackstone le brought-I care not if they bring -the resolution is, " by mutuai consultation,"
old Blackstone himself from.the grave-there implying that there should be mutual conces-
s a principle of common sense that' would sion; and perhaps the main reason why a ha-
trample tbem ail under foot and proclaim that 'sis of union was not thon arranged was that
this right belongs to the people- The very term the Canadians were unwilling to make such
"responsible government" tells us that the peo- concessions as Mr. Howe, ln a due r•egard for
pie should deiside the question. Responslble to the interests of Nova Scotia, believed should
whom? Pass the bill and your responsibility be made before we went into any Union -
is at art end. Our system of Government And lot me ask Lare what concessions
implies, that you Lave elither Lad the sanction they have made ln the scheme under
of the people or intend to return to them for consideration? It is impossible for the de-
ratification. This bill does net contemplate legates to lay their finge'r on a single fea-
that you should do that, for the very Act ture ln this scLeme and say, there is some-
destroys the constitution, and Is contrary to -thing that has been conceded to us by Canada
the term - Responsible Government. The as a compensation for the great loss we shall
gentlemen who have spoken on the other side atîstain la going into this Union. Then I say
affect to treat lightly the opinion of the that in 1863, when the elections took place, the
people,-but who gave us aIt our positions? question, as a public question, had been set at
Who sont us bore but the people? It in but a rest, and did not come under consideration at
few years since they and ail of us were por- the hustings. Take the speech of the Provin-
tions of the people, and now forsooth, because cial Secretary ln 1864, when ho introduced the
they are placed lu power beyond the control resolution for a Maritime Union, and yon will
of their constituents they presume to ignore find that the idea of a Confederation with Ca-
the rights of those who sent them bore, and nada, whatever he may have said about It in
to destroy the hand that lifted them to posi- Lis lecture at St. John, was not entertained by
tions of honor. I cen scarcely restrain my him as being likely to yield any practical re-
feeling within reasonable bounds when I sea suit. Ho says in that speech:-
the determination of gentlemen opposite to i The Proposai which was made and advocated
ignore the feelings and rights of the People on with suo singular ability by my bon. friend the
this question. We ara told that the conntry leader of the Goverument noveral vears ago in this
has not been taken by surprise-that ibis is no Legislaiture was for a Legislative Union oi the whole
new question, but I mnaintain that It is an en- Britiah American Provinces. On that ocession the
tire surprise. It Is true^that for many years wboe subjeot of nUnin cf the colonips aass fully

and ably clscussee by the lesding minde 0f bnth sidas'
the subject of a union of British A rerica has of the Legislature as to render it unnecessary that
been from time to time discussed, but we all any great amount of attention or lime should be oc-
know that these discussions were considered cupied in going over the grounds which have beenso
more theoretical than practical, and not the ably detailed. But dilnculties have been found-and-
least importance was attached to them as being 1 aty way intmuperable tiauleties-in rappling with
iikely te affect the country. thw hioh se, many, cf the ableet mintie lu this can-

Refrnc han byeu mate tefee action of c te try have advocated*f'connection with this subject.
The union of the Maritime Provinces with Canada

Legislature in 1861, -when Mr. Howe, " ose hitherto resented insurmontable obstacleR.
name has been so freqriently mnentioned in tlhis "I believe that to be a question which far transcends
discussion, moved a resolution declaring that in its difficulties the power ot any human advocacy
the subject of Union had been from time to to accomplieh."
time considered, and that as serious obstacles In 1864, when this gentleman was on tLe
existed, which conid ·only be removed by delegation, ha declared to th$% people of Cana-
consultation ef the leading men of al] the Co- da that the people of this. Province were un-
lonies, a delegation should ho appointed with inforzned on this question. That was a year
the view of setting the question at rest. That after the elections had taken place. This was
delegation mat, and it resulted in no action Lis language as found Iu that report of his
being taken by this Legislature or by the peo- speech published by Mr. Whelen, of P. E. Is-
pie. The delegates no doubt found it impossi- land, on $ege6'
ble to reconcile the conflicting interestaexist-
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Uninformed asthe publio mind In thA Lower Pro- with the mother country. Yet still if treated
vinoes was on thia qu>stion, the visit and the state- as mon, permitted to enjoy legitiuate rights,ment inade by the gsntleman connented with the the British feeling wltbiu us will lead us teGoyernment of Canada'hataroused attention to it, maintain at^ ail azard our allance a

Bore, thon. we have the acknowleigment oùr connection with Old England, and to cou-made, after the elec Ion of this 1
onse, that the trihuto our all; if it conmes upon us, te give new

public mmd was not awake to it,-not even triunrihs tr British arms and new lustre te
when this question was about te assume a Bririsi fame." Placed in this position-the
practical shapr; andyet we are now told that weakest of the Empire-what does Mr. Elowe
the country was net taken by surprise, and in' propose? Simply, te strengtben and protect
the House of Commons that the subject was the weak point by bringing te our aid al the
discussed at-every polling-booth. might and power of two hundred and fifty

The Prov. Sen, however, claims tbat the In- millions of British subjects; whiist the dole-
telligent sentiment of the country la with him; gates'would bring at most but thirty millions
-if that be true the hen gentienau's course is to the help of a people perhaps divided In sen-
simple and plain,-what objection can ho have timent, or as we verily believe leave us te the
te presonting this question te the poople and protection of this nev natinnality alone. As
saying, "will you wbo are to be affected for was said bore lat evening Nova Scotia muet
weai or woe by this measure accept it?'' The belong te some great naval power. We are
answer he gives ls ihat party feeling is so so situated that a gunboat can abell al-
blgh that a fair deoision cannot be obtained at must any part of ourterritory, and net only
the polls, but ho. bas the proof that party feel- the treasures of coal and minerals we have
ing will net interfore when ho bas seen gentle- within call for protection, but our commerce
mon fron lis own side of the Mouse rallying without; our ships on every sea demand it;
into opposition, and leading gentlemen formerly and yet this scheie which is being forced
opposed te him in politics forgetting the ties of upon us v iii leave us only te the protection
party aud going te bis support. This is the best of Canada. What ! leave us only un-
p'oof that the question overrides party feeling, der the protection of Canada? What ab-
and tbat feeling will not interfere With its just surdity: Why, sir, it could net protect one
consideration atthe polls. The question bas as- of our potato shallopS Put one in the bar-
sumed such importance that uio man sbould ai- beur and bring to its protection the whole navy
low partyspirit to inunence his conduct in oppo- of Canada, and there la bardly a fifth rate
sition te his just convitions. I for oue honestly naval power in the world but wouild consider
believe the measure to be wrong, and I wiii ce- it a light task te take possession of the boat
operate with any man holding this opinion aud and perhaps pelt its defenders to death with
willing te oppose the scheme fron beginning the cargo. And thon as to the protection of
toend. This, I claim, la the only qnstio'n be- our fisheries.against the Arhericans-it is sim-
fore the country,-all other parties and all other ply preposterous. They could net protect a
questions are for the time heing set completoly smoked herring in Digby, much less a livecod-
aside, and tie only plank in the platform ef the fish or a school of mackarel sporting alongour
party with which I wish to co-operate is the coast. And feeling the force of these facts
determination te stop or repeal the measure. and the importance of our position, we are
Men, to whatever side they may belong, r.ay told that lu declining to form this connection
express varionus opinions about the present and set up shop in this new concern In compa-
state and proposed organization ofthe empire, ny with Canada, we are disloyal; and all
but the only principle, which I can recognize through the story these gentlemen have been
la that this thing must be appped. Because a preacbing te us about loyalty. They rightly
leading man connected with the Province bas estimated, te a great extent, the feelings of the
chosen to write an article on the sta te of the em- country when they played upon that word.
pire, the Prov. Sec. bas undortaken te say that They have from the outset labored te make us
is Our platform, and that we are bound to stand believe that the méasure was forced on us byd etsourplthetfrmlor fall by it-that we are bound te present the mothe' country in order that the feelings
something In opposition to4he scheme which of attachment and the desire te yield te the

- they have submitted. But I tiell him we pos- wishes o the parent state might lead us to fav-
sessed a satisfactory systenm-f government or the connection, aud · time and again we
before this echerne was brought bere. Lot me bave been accused of disloyalty in declining
now say a wqrd or two respecting the Orai- te geinte this copartnership.
zation of the Empire. It mas-een7ti-mo and I nay be here pardoned for referring te the

,a gain stated and ackno ledged tha the weak- fact that the history of Canada bas shown that
est portion of the British Einpire la B. N. Ame- ber people have net always paid due respect

j rica, and we, placed alongside se powerfui te the British flag. No auch charge, however,
a neighbour see and feel the truth of the state- could be made against our people, and it would
ment. When last night this subject was seem, from the despatches which bave been
toucheS, my imagination pictured the hor- made public during thediscussion of thisques-
rors cf a 'war between England and America tio, that the statesmen of Eqgland felt a secu-
rith Nova Scotia for tho battle ground as it rity se long as we remained loyal and were

wold be. The pictureJpresented I cannot find nt tampered with hy the Canadians. It
language to describe, uor can the most vivid seems that on the 27th of January, .860,
imagination truly paint the desolation which the- Duke of Newcastle sent a despatch
wouid come upon us sbould the demon of war marked " confidential," In which he com-
drive bis borrid plougbshares over this fair manded that no delegRttes should be sent
Province. The very graves of our fathers te confer with other ^provinces without per-
vwould be uprooted and thoir cherisbed dust nission fron the Hom,Government. or with-
scattered te tie 'winds. Every man sees and out the occasion of -thoir conference first being
feels, moreover, that the chances of war with stated te him. So far. thon, froin the Bri:iahl
us are greatly increased by our counection Government for-ing the union upon us,-our
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Government were. obliged to obtain permis- an imperfect view of the real condition of tihesePro-
sion before these gentlemien could go upon the vinces-wre I to detail «'ere etatistioal facte, with-
delegation The Lieut. Governor says, in -a ont describing the feelig which they generate lot
despatch dted tbe18th July:- thosewiho observe them dyaitï, and tailv experience

thenii influence on their own fortunes. The contruet
'it seems proper that 1 should call your attention which I have desoribed ls the theme of every travell-to the despatch of the 27th Januaty, 1860, marked er who visite these countries anul Who observes on'conideutial,' addressed to my predeoessor by his one eide of the line the.abundance. and on the otherGrace the Duke of Newcastle. : In that despgtch bis the soarcity of evo y sign of materil prosèrty whic.Giade, ihilst apparently expressing nu disapprovsl thriving agriculture and flOrIouEing cities Indicate,of the discussion of such a qestiog as that whichis l and of civilization, which schòols and churches testi-now irnminent, condludeswiththe following instrue- fy, even to the outward senses

tioni ''Previous to Rending delegates to Quebec or ' it cannot be denied indsed that the continuance
e'eewhere, sui a propoai should not bc authorized of the many practical grlevances which I have de-by-yourself wit.hout previous communication, with seribed as subjects of complain. aoi. above all, thethe Secretary of State, 4n order that the qustion of determinetd resistance to snob a vitm of responsiblethe delegates aind the instructions to ble given thera goverument a gives the people 'real controi over'itsanaybe known Isaforeisant ierU
ment.', to ier Meesty's -Govern- own destinies, bave, togetbier witi the irritation oaus-1aent-ed by the late Insurrectiofi, la dues d a larga portion of

We have inu the public despatohes the leat- the population to'look with envy et the material
est proof that the question originated with the prosperity of their neighbours in the United States

sinder a frea andi emineniiy responsle f overomoyat;delegates themselves: they. churned qp the an ia ee nî e i tny ebbïm
whole matter lm order to butter the fingers of a pretent institutions, to desire the adoption of ï Re-few leading politicians; and baving doue so, publian constitution, or even an ihcorporAtion iato
ithey tell us we are disloyal because we are un- the American Unin,

wllinaeg t; adopt it. We refuse raiher because
we fel that our lo'yalty might be affected hy Here this stateman tells her Jfesty that
theconnecioù. Canada bas been, within the very strong temptations to aunn' atlon exist-
recollection of men arouud ine, twice in open d, whoich cen only he counterac e by gisvirg
insurrection, and within à few years to them (the.Canadians) the control of their
there has appeared a manifesto declaring own institutions and revenues. He puts this

ates lu stronger and clearer terms tian, tlise usedthat anexation to the Uoited States of bv Mr. Howe and his associates? and I havethe oniy remedy for t e . alitica ovils bf yet to learn that Earl Durham was or thietie ublTia en ifwh o h ans signe by ever eharged w ith a want;o- loyalty., ir.
promnn t pictions in her Parliamen3t and Howe, after having presented, the: case, ani
Government; and yet we are called disloyal exhibited the tempationtur hichs , exovoçrtoden
because we refuse to join *ith her. I ask nexatio provided our.-rigs if are eridden
gendelmen aroud me-me offmly h and disrýega-rded, says that if we. are let un-
hantempen.p augte-won se fnmtly, who disturbed and with the control of our revenueshave peismeap dunisers whose toéruty; wiose there will be no thoughis of annexation. Lie-acceplisonsîs nd irtu leihoirjustpiie, ton te titis conclusion-
and those fair nam'e they would at all bazarde
maintain,-I ask them what they wouldl say "We have thus, mv lord, simply etated the case as,
ifsuch daughter tras pblicly chsarged with presented to us by General BankA"and the. Quebec
a vt of sedesiy tcd virîne fo rie roc- PConfederation. With all the temptations offered nssan pt fesy an virtue lir no boiter a- e at Washington, we ask sim ly to be let alone, or we
sonthana. iefusal t.o share the bed of ont-) twice ask to be folded to our mot ser bosonm, ai d not oattaken lnadultery-one who declared publicly out Into the wildernesas of untrird experiments and
(as In that manifesto) a determination to again political epeulation. Nova SCotia soys te England,
play the harlot? I tell tie hon. gentleman as Ruth said to Narmi, Whers vou go we will go;
that if there be any disloyalty ii the question your people shal beour people.' This love ad adafec-

show ef di ho and hie f tion pring from a thou=and, sources that we needOr any o loyalty, ries not linger to desoribe, but which it would be a fatalhave given I. We have been told that Mr. mistake to suppose cdu ever be transferred. YoHowe and the other people's delegates are dis- cannot endorseour hearts or ear alleglance overte
loyal because they referred to the temptations the Canadians as yo would a note of band."
to annexatin, lu th- ýcase 'which they placed Tise tare tie senîlmeutOffere-l by Mr.
before the British Parliament 'e there any How ant for thic tise Financial Secretary
dislovalty lu telllng the whole truth? Was Howe, and fo whic the hanciloecrty
nottthe duty of.these gentlemen, as public men undertakes t ha tise charge of misloyalty.
writing a letter to Imperial statesmen, te I only isish tiai there ore more mon i tise
present all the features of the uestiorn? When Britishs Eoppire who gav as true anti firm ai-
the Financial Secretary gave that taant, did eisi Novae Sotia ba-more sous eOnp yiug île
he forget tiat tîat distinguished statesman wih Novotip ahci ho stands, an i as

Lor Duha, i hi rpor t eliajesty on -exalted positioninwchhetadndaLord arbaof , t u hi e to k vier y oa e mindful of her interests. In all bis actionste statef alese Provinces, tck lie very samine and. speeches the interest of the ProvincesCourse? lien Durbame ame out, aniexarnl n- per prnotadflecuo bteT-ed and undersiood the whole case of the C4ana- appears uppermest, and eue cannot but be re-
das; hie aw the position of the. country, and winde of tbe Persian ambassador Who took
does not seem to think he mkes ihimself with him to France a turf dug from te soil of
anenable to the charge of disloyalty in stating his own land, to which every mornig he paid
thé w;hole truth and lu drawing attention to religions, salutation, so that he might bear
tise coutrast which exist on the 0w sides cf througbout the day the recollection of bis
theyboundaryline. Lord Durham saysfor ber avatag. S istise T ey ewith Mr. Howe; ho seema ever lo .have withhcug eut tse ncoras of the preed ing ares n him a recollection of hi country, and her in-have ronstantly iat occasion to mefer e Chi mon- terests, while other politçiana go on dele-trnet. I b ave*net isitateti te de se, thougb o inas litiqian goosrdljust pride in his coantry aid firm attachment to t galions or ombassies, engage lu exh9nslve
institation can be more deeply shocked by 1 he mor- festivities and in nalutations to ushe pro-
tifying admission of inferiority. But I lsould ill dip- ducts of other countries forgét the interests of
charge my.duty to Your Majety-1 should give but their own.
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We are'told thait we are disloyalon acconut conflict separate and 'distitiot interess whieh
of our .allies, of some expression made by dan only be worked harinniotisly from Bng-
public: mn lu the neighboring States in con- land- or some, other independent centre., Let
nection with this matter-- You will remember me just say to the hen. gentleman-" That
that at at -teeriod of the anaidian inurrec- which God hath put asunder Jet no man at-
tion a large amount of . sympathy was maint- tempi to join."
fetted by the people of the United States with But Mr, Archibald seems alse te bave.aispi-
the Canadas, and what does Earl Durham tell rations after a new nationality, I find bim using
us iphie report as the reason why that sym- tlis language in Canada, ,Nva Scotia came
patlhy was drawn towards the Canadians? not asking Canada te acepther, but she told
Was the belief that tbere was a desire to vio- Canada that with thé nagnidcent back coun-
laté te constitution cf the country, and to try of the latter, and her terrltory and weaiîth
,take from the Provinces the contrpî of their and her desire to become a great nation, Nova
revenues? ,He thinks tbat was aufficient Scotia had a frontier and resources of whicb
cause for tbe people wbo had taken s, much she needaot be ashamed; butife enjoyed as
pritie in their war.of idependence to bestow she did,- ail the advantages and free-
ilieir sympatby, and it may be that the people dom ot resposible institutions, why
du that side df the line Iook on this measure as was, she desirous to change lier rptla-
an attemit to take from tbepeople of this co- tions? The "time lad arrived wlien we
lony their ýconstitution, and to deprive thein were about to assunie the position ôf a great
of the control of their measures without their natiòn, and snch being the case we should fiot
consent. But, because these people live on shrink from its responsibilities." I tellhim
that side of th line are they the less able te that Nova Seotia was not " desirous te change
judge of the merits of the question? lir relations ;'l er peopleregard our relations

Shld, aišT b hadd-thre-e-any-dis- with the Mother Country with, just pride,-
loyalty iu the matter t:is on thu part of hose aind theigentlemen-who give utterance to such
who here and elsewhere are attempting te sentiments and express ýsuch desires are net
force on us this scheine of donfederation, am: exactly the men to taunt us wlth disloyalty.
are thereby weakening tb Empire and en- Mr. McCuliy also on a subseqent festive oc-
dangering our connection. with England. I casion talks of furnihing the maritime :ele-
need hardly remind the house of the term mentfôr a ew nation.
which these gentlemen have used: we are to But'if we are clargeable with disLoyalty be-
form aI "new nation," the Confederaition is to cause of our allies, -what of the allies cf the
be aI "new nationality," and these terms lim- hon. delegates? The hon member-for ·South
ply that it'is to be separate and distinct from Colchester in a letter to his fellow-conntry-
the mother country. I tman back tothe de- mnen, claimed to have allies in the United
baton.the Canadian Militia Bill in 1863, and States-allies reflecting his opinions. and
there I find one of ilie -Ministry, Mr. McGee among thein he named the -N$ew York Albion.
declaring that he favored connection with Br- What does that paper say a few weeks after
tain ierely tbat Catida might have time to when speaking of the formation of a nation iii-
grow and sireugthen and obtain the Maritime dependeit. of Great Britain.
element-" to give Canada and .the other " We favor and even warmly aduncate Confedera-
provinces time to, be linked together, and be- riot with at view to the ultimatè realization of these
become a great united nation." Here l cherished anticipations."
the declaratton cf one of the Canadian Minis- And in another number the same paper
try, and again you have tle Prov Sec declar- savs
ing in the following language that the object A The colonists. unaccustomed to nationalreponsi-
of promotlug union was toeffect a change lu bilities,,have been slow to move in the stirection Bo
the systen of Goverument. At a public din- plainly suggested,.nsmely that of a separate national
ner at Québec he used tbis lainguage-"When existence entirely itdependent of the motaie country.
it is understood that the object of this meting Bat, iinaity arouEed lthe absolue necessiyof ao-

it l unersood Itat te . taon tu this direction, A 5015vMe wcirua ieni w
of delegales as to ascertain whether the ime vxaw bas been proposed and very generally aecepted.
lhas not come when a more useful system of Led by the stronger member of the Provincial iamily,
government eau be devised for these British the Confederation of "ail the Provinces, we are
American Provinces, I ueed not say its im- happy to say, is now very near an actuai realiza-
portance le one which it is iipossible to over- tiuu."
estimate I" Again-" As was observed by Mr. ' Another of their allies (the Londou Standard)
Cartier, great ais le your country, large as is referring to Che means tried to carry out the
your population, inexhanstible as are your re- scheme, declares the it endangers the relations
sources, the maritime provinces have some- of the Mother Country-and quotes Mr. Oliphant
thing tegive yen eqally essential to île torm- as authority to say that no genuine effort was
aton. ae n . on-tie more. the bei- uade by the Government to seure a renewal of

ter the Reciprocity Treaty, without which Confede-
Mr. McLELAx-Xesthe more the >better, ration could not have been secured, and adds the

provided the people of this contry desired to attempt to dragoonthe Provinces ie Confede-
change their system of government, and, if ration is dangerous to the relations of the Colo-
it were possible, to make of these disjointed nies with the Mother Country. I may add this
provinces stretching aloug almost the whole gentleman is not alone in the opinion that no
length of a continent, a united and prosperous genuine effort·was made to secure the renewal of
nation. If the provipces, laid side .by ide the treaty,-Mr. Brown withdrew from the Can-
as ene with one interest,· extending over the adian Government dissentingfrom his collea-
whole from a common centre, you might > . .
talk of forming a nation, and say ." the more .gues mainly on account of the inefliciency of the

the better," but youare in this attempting phy policy pursuéd te effet te ad l view.
sical lmpossibilities, and will only bring inte I fel that I (iave already occupiedmore time
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than belongs to me, but let me say before I re- -this moment. My. hon. friend has deliver-
sume my seat, that the events of the last few ed to us almost impassioned harangue. Not
months-within the last few weeks-should ope- content with giving us his views in the mòst
rate, asa powerful influence on the members of emphatic nanner-not content with an
the House and on the people of the country. We nouncing that no good will come in thishave been told time and again that the Britishr o that o ood fvil ore n es
Government were anxious to have tihe seheme world to those of Confederate faith-be goes
'carried out, and were making itq ndoption one of on further, and. in bis closing sentences
the conditions on which our defence should be shuts us out from any hopes of happiness
continued; but although a large number of sta- in the world to corne. (Laughter.) Is it
tesmen may bu desirous, from , mistaken any wonder that I should feel a little em-
views of the question, to have this union barrassed in rising to speak after being thus
formed, yet there is justice and manli- formally excluded Iron everlasting bliss.
ness enough in them · to induce them (Renewed laughter.)
to say on all occasions' that they will not One thing at all events 1 shall not airn at.coerce us mto it. They are telling us and have e ng at a eb soar t shh his e
told us, that they are omiting Newfoundland and 1 shaI not attempt tb soar to the heights my
Prince.Edwar-l Island from the measure, because bon. friend has reached. I feel that these
nothing can deceive them into the belief that thre lofty flîghts are beyond me-that my pro-
people of those Provinces are favorable to union. vince is the more prosaic one of common.
The Provincial Secretary said that Lord Car- sense-and I shall assume that after the
narvon asked whom he was to accept as authori- House has recovered its, self-possession, it
ties on this question, if not the men who.conduc- will be disposed to listen to something that,
ted the Government; and he (Prov. Secy.) hav- if it does not appeal to their imaginations-
ing claimed that a najority of the people, yere at all events does to their intelligence and
in favor of union, goes to the Colonial Office and thev ' enti
states it for a fact, The Colonial Secretary de- eir jud gment.
cides that he must accept the statementas au- [ereet that it waes not my good fortune
thoritative, and having obtained a majority inthe to bu presunt ut the earler part of tbe dis-
Legislature, the mueasure received the support of cussion. I have not had the opportunity of
the Imperial Government; but these who support hearing the learned mover of the amend-
it in the British Parliment say, all through their ment put 'his case before the House-nei-
speeches, that if the people are unwilling,it should ther have I had the satisfaction of hearing
not bu forced -upon them. The men who know the answer given to it by the Provincial Se-
what the feelings of this country are, and whbo cretary. Ail that I can gather as to the line
know that there is no desire on the part of the of argument pursued by these gentlemen is
British, Government to coerce lis, sbould- now, what I cen infer from the tenor of thewith tiis opportunity given, pay deference and
respect to the wisies of the people. The Prov. speeches of my hon. friend, and one. or two
Sec. tells us that the man woild bu an idiot who of those gentlemen who huve preceded him
would dissolve Parliament as long as he could -and therefore in what I have to say, I
command a majority. If that doctrine were car- may be repeating what bas already been
ried ont, it would bu founct one of the most tyran- said to the House, in which case ILtrust
nical and monstrous that could bu uttered: men they will forgive me. as I may be risap-
have ost their heads for putting in practice doc- prehending the views propounded by gen-
trines less obnoxious. Does he mean that so long tlemen on the other side-and if 1 do, I
as a man can by any means, however corrupt, shall be glad to be put right, as I proceed.command a majority lu Parliament, he may do Nuw .ir, as I understand tie question bu'
what he pleases with the people and their pro- N
perty? No such doctrine can he maintained - fore the -House, the resolution' affirns the
there must bu some limit, and the mon whom the doctrine that all great questions ought tq be
people have sent here to transaet their business, first deliberately reviewed by a Legislature
and to go back to them with an account of their aad then submitted to the polls before the
stewardship, shpuld conàider that this question Legislature is in a position to deal with
affects the people and their posterity, and they them. This is the doctrine which the learn-
should not assume the unnecessary responsibility ed mover calls on the H-ouse to sanction by
of passing it without their instruenons, lest,when a deliberate vote.
the evils of this upion are realized, they hive to Now air ths uestion bas been buforebu erpetually reproached for their action - hve > i. . 9
to bu told that, metnbers of Parliament though' the public since 1864. It is a questiort
they were, they had no more right to force this touching a fundamental doctrine of the Bri-
measure upon their countrymen than they will tish Constitution. How are we to ascertain
have' to enter Heaven with so great a crime what is, or what is not constitutional ? Is it
against the manhood of Nova Scotia unrepent- not by examining practice and precedents
ed of. of that august assembly on which our own

Speech of Ir. Arcnibald- is modelled? Is it not by consulting those
Mr. AncuEssA said :-I confess to some writers on constitutional history who ex -

embarrassment in addressing the House at pound and develop the prineiples of which
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these precedents and practices are the illus- stitutional questions. He is accepted as an
trations 1 Ir, the adjoining library are the authorityog reat weight on these subjects.
records of the House of Commons since the The leared meïmber for Guysboroigh will
earliest history of the empire. They are admit that his authority is entitled to great-
open to every gentleman who wishes to in- deference. What dees ho say ? in speak
form hirsel f, and doubtless have been re- ing of the Septernial Act passed i 1717,
sorted to for the purpose. There will be Hallam says:-
found every incident in the long history of 'Nothing can be more extravarant than what la
legislation in the inother country. C the ometImes confidentIy pretnded by the, 1norant,
learned mover of this resolution point out, mtthe eisatneuexce sgaly rigdvus thatitat
iu that vast treasury of constitutional usages, lest vinated the trust of the psople hud broke in
a single precedent for the doctrine he un- upon the'ancient constitution.

dertakes to preach Or does lie ask us to Now, what, was the character of that act'
believe that, in these latter days, a new A Parliament had been elected in 1715, under

liht has dawned on him, and that it is our a law which gave it a duration of thr e years.
du oa tiuder that law it would have expired in 1718;uty te accept thefresi revelation yet in the year before its expiration a bill was

I think I:may safely conclude from the brought in and became lAw which extended it
speech of my hon friend who bas just sat to 1722, giving it a duration more than double
down, that the mover of this resolution bas tbat for which if had beeh elected. .Surely, if
been able to quote no authority fer his ever there vas an act which illustiates the
views. When I find My hon friend desert- power of farliament.. this was oue, They were
ing the records' and theboks-when I find elected for a term, and before that term was
he cannot quote even. a text writer in his completed, without any appeal to the people,
favour-when I find him driven· to say that they step in and double, and more than double,
he bas no other authority for his doctrine the term for whieh they hail been elected ; and

that act, so assed, bas contiuued ever since,
than the expression of the, faces of the peo- and is the law of the land at this moment in
ple in his neighborhood-I ask myself if he Eugland. I could quote Blackstone and Coke,
thinks so poorly of the intelligence of this and other Jegal writers, coinciding in thse
bouse as to suppose they will accept such views with Mr. Hallam; bui let me sik your
an authority for a . constitutional doctrine. attention to the declarations of British states-
My bon friend's reasoning would be in place men on this subject. Surely, if any twomen
in a farce. could be found in the long line of British public

Mr. S. CAMPBELL-It is a tragedy. men who more than oihers could be cousiderea

Mr. AcHIBALD-,Then it is a ver com- practical statesme, these men are Mr. Pitt and
l a Sir Robert Peel-fthe men who guided the des-

ical kind oftragedy. Let my hon friend ad- tinies cf fEngland in times of great peril, and
dress our reason or our judgment-let hin whose reputationsare a source of pride to the
quote atuthority or precedent. Let him give country to which they belonged. During Mr.
the opinions of l awyers, of historians, of Pitt's administration, some gentlemen in oppo-
philosophers, or of statesmen, and I listen to sition propounded the doctrine which is e m-
him with deference. But when lie talks of bodied in the resolution row b fore tbe House.
measuringthe length and the breadth cf the Mr Pitt took issue upon the doctrine lu these

faces of his neighbours, and asks us to ac- emp atic words
cept that as an argument, cau ho w onder This point, sir, h of so much Importance tbat

that I consider such reasoning as bordering without illutrating niore fully what meau I te
on farce, But my hon friend has good principte of the ineompeteny of Parliament to the

decision of the measure be admitted, or if It be con-
grounds for not resorting to authonty or pre- tendexd that Pariainent bas no legitimate authority
cedent; they are all the other way. The to diseus and decide upon it, you will be driven to

idea of a legislature having no power to de- the i ace eyity egn n r l tohi mt
deugrous ihatesue ver ho adopted In îàny civilizsd

cide except upon questions that have been state-I meau the principle that Pa-liament cannot
sent to the polls for the opinion of the peo- adipt any measure new in its nature and of great im-

portance without appealina to the c -nstituent and
ple is entirely un-Enghish. A doctrine to delegating authority for direction. If that doctrine
that extent has never been propounded be true, look to what an extent If will carry you. If

even in the republican institutions of our eech un argumpnt could ia set up sud ma'ntaaed,
yee acte d wlthoet lealsieative suthorit y viseu yce

neighbours, but so far as there is any foun- created the representatton of the Principality of

dation at all for such a doctrine, it is repub- waes or Of sither of the counties Pslatinq of Fng-
land Every law that Parliament ever m9de without

lican and American as opposed to British that appeal-either ad toits oi frame and constitu-
and constitutional principles. Do I wish tion. as to the qualifleation of ths etectors or the

onelet d se o the great and fundameetal point of the
tte bouse te take my unsupported assertion suecesfion to the crown-was a breach of treaty and
ou this subject ? No. an act of usurpation.

Let me turn to one or two British authori- " What muet be sid by those whobevs at any

ties on. this subject. Hallam devoted a time been frind to any pin of Parliiamentary Ri.
tieaorg .form and partiuarly hie as hve been most orent-
large portion of his life to the study of con- ly brought forward e tler In ureàt Britain oir ire-
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land Whatever may have been hlou-ght Of, th tión for densideratioiq is this; à 'thp ,eas re

i tyof te meu Ie, 1.s Jy 4 A40tubmitted tie:hossb of la cartèÂsorLte omenyofPUaiefà 1b ce A a ehbom p défy an'ufaîp t uintai the O chall eg RR ptiv ?a _iM4»chaged propoe-prinoIpla~ o1 'thoso pWza withosts4tterring ed ta be maçdexguaridpd by41lecircupiatapoes
as a h oember of eomest, he- vosesses , J:i t n Whiqb we a p d 9 :s, t ea sureto' 'cone4r in dlftànchlslng- those who' ent *lich Il contritatotlieTea'1 etfargotthe
hira to Parliametvid to-seleotothers by whom he 'people? Onithis' gomîcd I amn pïepaÏd* towas not elected in their stead. I am sure tht no suf- meitehiiw ad on this ground thobattle li ohldficient distinction in point of principlaeên be succes- b t.falWmslntained fora single moment, norshould Ideem st neoessarY to dwell on'thisspoint tnthe·man- . re- adverting t aaie1x of .,the aMgxne

erthat do, 'wIre I hotoonvincea that it s. con- ofthe
nected in_ art with aUthese false an dangerous no- one or twio obserMtfons of my Yon. friân 1 fromtione.on the subject of :overnment which have laie- -Londonderry.: . - - : -
y becomes to prevalentinthe world." The hon. geitlemanhasreferred oà speech

In 1846 Sir .Robert Poel was called mpon to of mine madeox Canada, andha'quqted .,n
deal with the question of the Corn Law, in a relatin ivjecn Cefederaeijbnw oude mak,
Parliament which hàd been elected in 1841. 'Tre with a vi'e €t create the imreslötIx Aliat I
subject of this lair had been before the people contemplated ai) hange in'our counnetion withat the elections and, as' far asthe returns in- the Mother Coantry. But,-,r0 ly' y ion.
dicated, the people had sustained the law. Yet friend could bad y wish ,me to suppose .he
Sir Robertteel had no hesitation, in the very cônld- misunderstnd the".irprt of these ob-
teeth ot this verdict, of introducing a bill which érivations. The" tchaiig ·to whichl räferred
he felt was required by the eirctimstances of the was in onr relations to eachotb'er. Th ela
country, and when; taunted with the position h. tions of tlié Confederated Provi4ces. lo'the
had asrumed, he adopted and approved the doe- Mothèr.,,Country.i ,bl the saMe, aymorein-
trine.of his predecessor .i words equally e tata a secure, 9n taose, epar-ate Provinces *now r.-l te er
phatic: Idon't know -th» I fnHîy -comprehei& the

"That, I think, would have been a ' dangarous pre- purpoit of my hon', friendis quotation from/the
cedent' for'a minister to admit that the xilsting Le. Standard, but I'nnderstoo4i tobs a cenúure
gislature 'Was infompetent to the entertainment ot upon the British-Government for all:owing. theany question. That is a precedent which I would Eeciprocity Treaty to drop, with a vigw tonot establish- Whatever may have béen the circum-; create a feeling in favour of Confederatien,-andstances thit may have aken. plac at an eletion, I .that no effort was made on their part'br oathe'ntver would sanction, the Vlew that -any Uouse of btn fotwsmd nterprô uihCommons is incompetent to entertain a measurethat part of Canada: t renew it., . I am surprised
is necessa:y to the well-being of'the community. If at snch a statement beingyqoted inthis-house,you were io admit that doctrine, you would shake the whire the facts are so well known. *The eatyfoundation' on. which many of the best. laws 'are was not dropped by Great Britain; It *a's ter-
Placed." minated by -the positive act 'of the -United

When, therefore, I find the philosopher in States; and sa farfrom-Canada nothaving ex-
his closet, an 1tbe statesman:in the cabinet, erzed -herseif to obtain a renewal'of it,-her pnb-
combined to re eot the doctrine propoundei in lic men went further with that object ihau the
this Resolation. as unsuited te the genius of people of this country could.détend. They were
the British con itution-when I find the op- willing toeenter into arranhements not seaured
posite doctrine oclaimed&and acted on-when by treaty, btit dependentit npon recipïooa;l legis-
-IE find a parliainent elected for three years lation; and I consider it as.fortunate;andibe-
extending its life to se'ven-when I flnd lieve the people of this coantry consider it for-
a parliament oecluding .from one of its tunate, that we escaped a position which, was
branches at one time thø entire body of bis- one of degrading subservience to the caprices
hops-when I fin even the ânccession to the of American legislators. I apprehend that if
throne changed f om one dynasty to another there was a mistake at all in these negocia-
-and al these ac, of sovereignty performed tions, it was on the part of the British Govern-
without any pretenestha Pathament had ne nieutand on the part of theCanadians to ex-
right to do them wiliout fiarst appeling-to-thli~ibit an anxiety for the renewal of thé treaty
poils, I ask myself oi whatgronds the mover sol great that the authorities of the Union were
of this resolution car expect this house to de- led to believe we could not exist without it,
clare as a fundamenthl doctrine-of the consti- and that to keep us without it would
tution, one entirely allen to its genius and cha- dragoon . us into a closer -connection, with
racter - no man knows better than himself thèmselves. We have lived and wehavepros-
that it is so. . . perad without it, and having shown the 'United

Now, sir, while I eiîrely -contest the doc-, States that their trade, however important it
trine of my hon. friend, s to the necessity of may be, is not indispensable te us, we 'have
appealing te the peopl , I do not pretend te laid the foundalion for a renewal of the treatysay that the responsiblity which devolves, upon equitable and fair terms.
upon a member of thl HRouse is not one My hon. friend seens to have a great hoerro
which should be exercisè with great discre- of a·fature national exiqtence. I should like
tion. to ask him what he looks' forward te inthe

Mr. CAmPBELL:-Hear, hear. future. Does he imagine that. for all time to,
Mr. AncIBALD.-I anli glad te find -this come these Provinces, which in 20 years hence

sentiment meet with the àpproval of the hon. will count 8 millions of people,- and which,
member. But when.he cheers my declaration within the life-time of many now boru, will
that the question is one of discretion .he giyes comprise a population larger thän that of the
up his whele case. He admits, as the member British Isles; does he suppose that thls enor-for Halifax admitted, that the house had the mous population isk fer all tinie to: comefull power and right, and that the only ques- te be governed from Downing street? Eighty



years ago a country w1ih a population less thau many a jury were induced to reverse their deolsion
we now possess irritated at what t consider- when threatened and brow.beaten by the court."
ed oppressive exactions on the part of the Mo- What does this mysterlous allusion mein?
ther Country asserted and achieved lits inde- Has the hon. gentleman any distinct idea i
peridencu ±bat country bas. added to its his own mind what he does mean? One thing

opulation in a century more than Englandi l very certain-it la imhpossible to please him.
ns since the Norman conquest. Doeas my We have to choose between the tyranuy of a

lon friend imagine ibat by any possibility these majority and the tyranny of a Jeffreys. if we
States could have continued to tbis moment carry tbe Confederation lo the Legislature, no
dependencles upon the country, from which language ia to strong to express his disappro-
they sprung. No sir; there is an infancy and val; if we carry I by an appeal to people, my
a youtb and a maturity in nations as there le honorable friend bas such a holy horror of thein men, and while I yield to no man in my de. result, that bet will not stay to inqutre how it
sire to retain the connection which we bave was brougbtaboat. My honorable friend from
with the Parent State, while I trust and hope Balifax has a great dread of corruption. A
-bat the day may be far distant when the ties gentleman of bi gh position in Canada-a man
ihat:unite us may be severed, I cannot shut who stands perbaps second t noue on ibis
muy eyes to the fact thai the future-bow- continent for personal character and integrity
ever distant that future may be-we shall -a gentleman who had been for -many ong
bave to assume the responsibilities of a sepe- years the friend'and political ally Of the hon.
rate national existence. When that time member, undertook a year ago to compliment
shall comu, it is the interest of Great Britain him upon his talents, and te suggest the prn
as it our interest, that we should enter up- priety of bis applying them on a broader fielI,
on this change of position with insitutions and fortbwith the bon. member comes downt
adapted to the new attitude we shall have to here ad informa the bouse that an atta k had.
assume. That we should be able to. continue been made on bis virgin purity, but that hu
as the friend and ally of England, the exist- bad manfully resisted the assaliant. Now he
ence which we began as her dependency. And tella us, establish tbis, and you will bave play-
that we should iliustrate in the affeotionate ed in the Confederation, hy the Goverument of
aitachment we shal bear to the parent state, the United States, the same game that they
the resuit of the liberal and generous treatment have been playiug li Mexico Now, sir, does
which sie bas dealt out to 'as in our infancy it not occur, to hm that, if the United States

I have assertea that I do not consider it con- have a game of this kind to play, they could
stitutionally necessary to send this question 10 not take a band at any time more effectively
the polls. I do not. mean to assert that Ilt than at this momeun ? It Ja their game to keep
ronld not be exceudingly desirable to know us isolatei and apart-to fomentjealousies be-

tbe opinion of the people on the subject. But I tween the different clonies-to separate them
can see no certain way of ascertatinig tbat by hostile tariffs-to induce the public men of
opinion. If this were the only subject upon one colony to sander and abuse those of ano-
which the people were asked to express their ther-to suggest the advantages of Americau
views, their verdict migh t be considered as au connection, and to foretell to the people of this
answer: but if there were an election to-mor- ceuntry that in ten years they will have a Pre-
row, and if the present Government shoul be sident and be under the Stars and Stripes. I
overthrown by tle resuit, who hs to analyze say that if the American Government have
tbis result-who la to define what portion of money to spend for the purpose to which the
the voti is against Confederation-what por- bon. member refers, and bave the sagacity for
tion against the school system-bow much Of which he gives them credit, le it too much to
the result may be·due to personal or political suppose ibat they may take a deep interest in
unpopularity. entirely independent of this wbat le going on at this moment? The hon
question. member undertakes to say that Confederation

But I am at a lss to uderstand lie argu- will weaken us. Is that the doctrine proclaim-
ments~f the ion. member for East Hallfax. ed by his allies in the United States? Mr.
Be asks in one breath for an appeal to the peo- Banks has latelytaken a great interest in our
Ple, and in another sueers at it as useless. Iu affairs; he bas introduced into Congress a bill
Nova Scotia there is no appeal-the act of the to provide for our admissio into the United
Legislature is with bim île act of a tyrannical States. The advantages which this bill offera
majority. lu New Brunswick there le au ap- us are spoken of in very favorable terms by
peai-and the verdict passed at the polls is the representatives in England of the Anti-
with him the result o. corruption. Thirty- Confederates, Mr. Banks bas studied the
three men are returned u favor cf Contedera- question from his own point of vlew. Let us
tlIon to egi t against it. If any verdict could see what h thinks of Confederation. lu
be considered to express the unmisitakable speaking to a resolution recently .injroduced
convictions of th people this would be it, and by him inte Congrues, h said:-
yut the bon. gentleman treats lit with contemp. " A Bill had recently come *before the House
le says he wil not stay to inquire how tis of Lords la Engandicontemnlatlg the estabusbment
result was effected. 'This la not a hasty ex- of an empire i lthe British NXot American.Previn.
ression uin te heatof debate. The hon. mem- ces which might hereafter su-pasa in power that of
er bas put bis band to this slauder of the peo- Ee5iand hiseif, or might equal that o the United

ple of New Brunswick in a solemn document States, or, as bas been suI said- by is mover, might
subscribed by him in London, addressed to the be second ony to that of Russisa. Tu Legislsture of

Eail of Carnarven. In referring to the irat Maine, more thoereel, l ie eov ment oaud aay
dleclsion ln New Brunswick adverse te, Cou- otier State, had. tbroogi Ils CommIttes ou Pederal
fderision nb w B sw v relations, made a report edverse to that proct which
foderation besays:- report he would ask to have raad te ihe leuse. the

" On the methoda by which that decision was re- stage into wiq! that biliad pssed lu the Hlo use
versed it le pain:ul for a lover of freedom tu dwelI; of Lords was the mait important of ay of the stages
but YourLordship i aware that in Jeuteys time thiough which bills pass as al its fundamcatal prin
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ciples were lnonnsideration. He did nqt doubtthat the surplus. Thero romains to the credit of Nova
people of this country would look Witn Intense sollo-
tude upon the progress of this great movement n tho
British Provinces, which contemplated the establish- a surplus of $60000, while Chat of Now Bruns-
ment of an emspira, formed on monarchial principles, wick is $122000, a quantity twice as mnch, andso framed as to control publie opinion, and which Chat of Canada, afler paying the axtraordinary
could not fait to have in the future a matera' f not diabu
a controlltig ifjiuence and power over iMe affaira of
the American Continent." sin, is $710,000, or over ton times Chat of Nova

Can anybody misunderstand this " Mr. Scotia.
Banka has the sagacity to perceive that Con But what becones of our $311000 Why,
federation is to confirrm and establish our posi.t gos into the se cheat with the 4 millions
tion on this continent. He sees that the tr of Cauada-witb the one third cf a million o
policy of the United States-as indicate-1 by New Brunswick. It goos te make a conmon
the report of the Maine Committee on Federal purse for common objeets, and we hava the
Relations-is te do just what the hon. member sane right ce our fair ahare of Chat contribution
for Halifax is doing; and nobody will, deplore sfter it ges in as wo should hava lid if it tad
Cha hou.- gsntleman's uairure more thau Chose tf nover gocd tfr.
his American allias who hva the sagacity Cc Not only sha we have a right but we shar,
saa how much hia suecass woîîld promote t1sa o ulu position t sser that right. Nothing
intera ts and the policy cf tha UJnited'Statew. cen ha more inconsistant sud coamdictory

ls there eny gentlemen in this Iouse Chat tan th arguments we meet with on this point
supposes Mr. B3anks would assume Cliii position Oua lot Of mnn undrtake te Co us that we
-would prolest sgainst Confadaratlon-would aira victime te, the po it cal necassitias cf the
ask hie govoruent Ce interfère iupertinently Canadiens. it aid that two great counties
lu matters with which they have nothiisg tde waroseparataby dCisensions so ofcuralao-by
-if ha balievafi, as the meuber- forahifax autagonism a peom anent, that ending it in-
aks Chis loue te believe,' Chat lu tan yere possibla any longer th arr on Ra pnibe

Coufeattiou wilt place us udr the Anerican Govermaut hey came down and asked us Ct
lag. If glr. Banks thught Cthia, instoea of join thons C gel thons out cf Choir diflculty.
protesting against Conferation, ho wotld do Then another set rf man ay that he represon-
ail ha could th encourage it-inatead of aiding tatives cf the Maritime Provincs are a more
the on. mamber n s effortaet isolation ho handful Whaen 84 represantatives do lu a
would choer on us who ake Che opposite view asse ly cf 181? Weo are at he mercy of the
as hi fiends and allint. Canadians who e do ith us jus what they

But the hon miawmbar bas caled thi attention think lit. Thes views enot hoth n Crue,-d
-f the bouse t a the p mcuniary disadvaitages un. yat Chy are urged ry peopla lt a, fint the iame
der whish He w osha enter, the Union. lie sl 0 broath. lhehon. membar for Ralifa adopte
Chat sinca 1863 the revenue cf Nova iScotia dae m e cf thne s whe n ho tllae ua hat w have been
increased $31822 a Yeoutd atil ail wea joed getby the Canadiens o thisr Union; ho
back undor the arrangedente ractntly egred adopt he other when a h a Cols us hat we are
Cl lu Londn o addition ti Chat whi e was se surrndering o ur fua hopelossly te th med-
cured for us hy th Quebe schme ilaio $60.000 oral treasury. 

a yor. The limanai argument addressedi ti Sir, here ara trong grounds cf differenco h-e
Ct this heouse an hardy impose upon the menso twnn the se cfis c' bt bwo Canadas. They
bers, hude a oath pecy n ntended togave -hat differ in race, u languag l in algio.., Upp r
affect. .Canada is mainly Protoatant-Lcwor, Canada

I have net ime Chier thning Cc vrity the s aily Catholie. Upper Canai ifAngo-Sax.
hou. gentlemau'a figures as Cc, the incroasa cf on-ýLowor Csuada chiefiy Eronch. Yen have
the revenue cf Nova Scotis. a Will assume herefore differencea permanent lu Iheir nature,
Chat ho la corroc But if NVya Scotia bas gcne sud such as y cro the Ca eld ntots cf opposing
ahaad, bavo the other Provincea ato d atillInT parties. 'In religion, in orngin, aud in lawa wo
1863 he revenue cf Canada was $9,7 00,16. u havoe interst and fhlngs l commn wite the
1866 it wd $12,432748 so that while oaurs ve- puopedeihe Wes, whil t Our ge graphica fe-
nne bas icrsed ny $361.822, Chat cf Canada ition, our commercial pursuits, our idustries,

bas tiscoasei can hardly2. m e olargtly identify us wit the peopl cf Eas. We
Even cur weakor sistor, New Brunswick, bas are therefore lusa position iu which wo nsay le-

bncreanod n equal proportion. er revenue ta giimately chiose betwen the twl poiitical par-
u 1863 was................. .. .0C899991 tics Chat divide Canada-Chat ae wblch vo
Whilo in 1866 it wa......122,2 shi osdrteba xponeut cf Chose pnincis

I have ot timethis mrning t verif th aily Canidthe Uer aaaitAgoSx

h. gentle 's afi reas cf t s fpes which are for the trent cf cur own pae-
So Ch gshatws as bnecea the.$812,030 pla and cf the pseopsle of the wholo Confoderacy.Sth renue of Noa Scot I wlcre-asef our Ned we fear eCat lu Cnfpedration the pary

Province, sd we may wll be preo d S ofthe vi wic shah to supported by the Maritime Pro-
douce it affordse f cur Pountry 5 prcsperity, the vinces-whih shal owe its poiir vrer largel
incrase re eCanada anda Nw Brunswick bas t Cheir adhesion-will he in a poition te te-
b1en quito equal te cur8own. fule to the provinces, whoe aid g eo easential

But nct culy do Choir revenues bear. Ce ours a to thans auy !air advautage which Cho>' ar eon-
fair proportionate increase , but both Canada itied to ask? Noe air, I have no fuars onu hat
and New Brunswick shsw a i compaativae point. Ifnthora ta auy portion cf the Confed-
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eracy whieh may be in a poaition to -askmore
than its fair sharp from the publie fonds, that
portion is not either of the Canadas,-anl we
may test assured that the-Maritime Provinces,
will recéive, as they will be in a position to de-
mand, the most ample justice. More than what
is fair and righti it would be a relection-on'our
character to suppose we should ask. Less then
that, it would be a reflection on our patriotism,
if we did not obtain.'

Now, sir, let us see if this is- not the actual
state ofthis-question; At the present moment
the people of the two sections are courting our,
allegiance. The grounds upon' which the peo.-
ple of Upper Canada seek it are explained in the
daily - press. lu the Quebec 'Chronicle ' of
the 8th insti, in the leader of that paper. it is
said

"iBeyond the Province and ia the General Parlia-
ment our coursee is a-clear one. -First ofail we must
form allianc..s which will tend to strengtben and.poý-
teot us in our local relatious; and secondly, our In-
terests, commercial as well as poultical, will lead uw
to co-operate with those whose intereste are the same
as our own. The Maritinie Provinces have been to
is-a sort of, terra incognita, as we have been to them
the result la beth instances of.para1ysiÉ or enterprise
which is a marvelto foreigners, and-can only be ex.
Plained by the narrowing infiaence of provincial iro-
lation. We are glad to observe some faint symptoms
of rècôvery fróm this abject condition, the glimmer-
ing of au ides, that- we -havé ineigihors with whom il
May bpdeoiràble te ol&dacommnication by the °real
highway which Providence lias given us forynotbing
as well- as by that other bighway which we are aboni
to build at the expense of twenty milion dollars
These neighbors, who willcount for one third undei
the iew political gystem, are pur latural1-allies. AI
our interests'are the same. Whatever set of genera
legislation-benefits or injures them, will have s lik
effect on us. ,Our great staple interests az- the'same
namely lumbering, and maritime, and we have a enm
mon interest with tbem In promoting a system f o
vernment whi'h'shall maintain the authority of tfl
generalLegislature with respect to matters, which i
Iefi.under local contra1,ý are apt to be. insnsged. Ai
way m et dtrimental to the comeianl interest o
the country. Oar motives for forming euch an al
ance are of the most Traetieäl bind, as refiection mai
euggePaud as we-shall os fuliy explain. The
are. motives wb~ô dosexc;'usively' pertain to th
Eugls st e andEngis are equail:
concerned, o!ping it ie erclal interests thait-r
oeefly at stalke.

'With*these views ctuating the peoþle of th
East-with an equa desire for our support in
fluencing the peepl of the West, is there a mai
in this house or in this country, who does no
believe that we shail exercise in the genefal LE
gislature a just ard'.fair influence, or who doe
believe that any art of the Federation will b
in a position to ppress or injure us.

Bnt ;l unde stood the ·hon member to .sa
that all the ad antage we gain froih the Londo
agreement av that miade at Qaebec is $60.00
a year. Thi is not the fact. By the origini
agreement a ubàidy of- 80'cents a head ws t
be granted t -éch Province ot the Federation
but that su sidy. was based on the population E
it existed at:the Ltime of the census of 186
Many peronsa have thought it was an mjud
cious:arr gement torestrict the, subsidy to th
populati of that-year., sud that it, would hai
been be er.to allow it to increase'until thepopi
lation *as ;aecertained at eaeh. deëenilal ce.
s. fhere are, however, good reasons wh

that should not .be su, 'nd * hether these rea-
0sons are valid or not .the atiangement as agreed
upon was nôt unfavorable to this Province.
The population of' Canada West increaseô much
more rapidlyJ hian our own, Supiosé it to
double in 20'years frotn 1861-that Province
willLthen receivè but 40 cents a bead. The ad-
dition to our population 'in the same period may
be 50 per cent., and iri that case ,an for man
we should receive a considerably larger amount
than Canada.- By the arrangement at London
this is stili further increased in our favor. The
subsidy, as' regards the Canadas, still remains
based on the population of 1861; while as re-
gards the Maritime Provinces it increases with
their population natil it reaches 400,000. As
regards Nova Scotia our rate of increase during
the last decade was over 2 per cent. par annum.
This will give us in 1861 a population of 400,-
000.-. ln other words, it entitles us to 80 cents
a head 'on the additional 70,000 increase of po
pulation,
This amounts ta . . .$56000
We have a special' grant of............... 60,000
We have also transferred to the Federal Gov-

ernmet,the support of 'the Penitentiary,
which costs us........................... 16,000

And pensidna to the extent of ............ 2000
The new arrangement thereforegires us. 184,000'
a year in addition to the amount we agreed for
at Quebec.

This ie a large sum annually added to the
means placed atithe disposal of theLocal Legis.
lature. This addition may well j4tisfy the sup-

i port the gentilmen who may have thought the
Quebec scheme defetive 'in that particular.
There 'was not one of 'youir delegates who wis
not anxious to, obtai for the' Province: the.most.

3 favourable terms, in his- power ; snd it is bu-
f fair to the representatives of the larger Province

to say that they niet us in a spirit of gehérus
consideràtiow .or the wants, and even to seme

y extent, for the prejndices of this Provinces'
y - We are. told that -the change is'nôt for the

better. A different ine of argument is adopted
e, m Canada. Wil 'the house listen to what mi

Brown, the editor of the- Globe, and late Presi-
e dent of the Conoilrsays onrithé subjeet:-
- "It appears tlhat the deleräiés haive agreed 'to in.
n crease tha grants to all' th Local Governments, sud

that not on tis jnstprinciple cf population adoptednt Quebe, buZ je a manner 'totally Irrational sud
most utàjast to -Upper Canada. In addition to the

s elghty cents per'head'distributed as alreadyshown,
e the, delegstes:have agreed that the following annual

pautisas be paid. permanently from tis Federal
chest: - ,,-'%,

y To Upper Canada. ....
n To Lower Canada.......... 70000
0. ToNova Sootia............ 61000 -

To.New Brunswick.......... 50,000
o -Total additional granfs........260;000

o, Had this sum of 8260,000 been distributed, accord-
Si®gt the population , as given by the census of 1861l

itwudgive s,'fougtw:7- ' -
Upper Canada.,...... 7d49

- Lower.Canada................' 98 618
e Nova Scotia............. 27,84
e Nw Brunswck.. ...... 21,204

u-Total.....260,0
n ~'Thewhloe grant for local purposes under thn,
ly scheme as amended will new be as.follows-.-

b 1



Upper Can ..da.......... $1J06,878 railway, and when'to meet iEre emergency we
Lower anada-.--..• - 959,2 3 were obliged to raise our advalorent duties 2J
Nova Scotta,..........$24 680
New Brunswick ...... 814,688 per cent , that we should be able by an addition-

ai 21 per cent. to secure the construction of a
Total. $.2,795,4W railroad to Pictou at a cost of over two millions

"ihese grant, at the estimated population of the of dollars; to extend the railway fro m Windsor
Beverai Provinces on the lst of"January, 1867, gite to Annapolis; to secure the great internationalthe following rates of grant per head >-

Population. Per head, highway for which we have been struggling for
Upper Canada....., ..... .1802 056 60 ets. . the liat t#fenty years and that with ail these
LowerCanada......... .. 1,88,880 74 " secured to our people, we should be in a position

Noaw a ......... 298 88 to give a road grant equal to that which we gave
"Bothing could be more scandalously unsnt to when we went tu our elections in 1868; to dq-

Upper Canada than this. vote tu education a aurm nearly three times that
The second departure fromt the Quebec Ocheme le which we granted to it in that year,-is there

thait, until Prince Edward Island cornes into the
Umon, Nova .Sotia srd Naw Brunswick shahl have a niember of this Legislature who would not
between them the for seats in the Upper Chambar, have felt happy if he could have been sure suoh
that the 1sland was to have had. 'lDe distribution prediction would be accomplished, who would
wil nw e as folow:- o ation. embers. not have felt that such a position is one he
Upper Canada..........180105 . 24 sheuld be proud to occupy ? And yet we are
Lower Canada........... 1288,880 24 gravely told that with ail these advantages se.
nova swotia and NE .... .. 668,884 24 cured to us, the country is ruined. -if this be

"There e niuthig to raliatetis change. Under ruin, we might agree to be ruined every day o
the Quebec Sbheme the injustice to Upper Canada •
was raarked enough, but to add te it in this manner It is difficult tu uderstand exactly what viewi
was totally indefensible. Why, the three Provinces the hon member for iadifax holds as to the " Or-
of Lower- Cineda, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
unite d have but 150,689 people more than SUpper Cana. ganization of the Empire." At one time he
da and ye

t 
they are to have 48 Legislative Couneil. talks of it as if it was not hie scheme-but in the

lors and Upper Canada but 24 Every Upper Canads next breath he tell us his idea te, that this Pro-
Coanciîot r ill thie rapresent 7 peope, whiie vince should be treated as Keut or Surrey or anyth1e average cf ail the rest viii ha but 40,1#83. £hie

.thing le utterly unfair.'" otber English county, and ho ëntitled to have the
In a subsequent paper the editor returna tu privileges and be subject to the burdens of the

the charge. fie say, Empire.

"Now mark the justice of this prenious arrange. Suppose it were, it would according
ment. The Qubec scheme gave precisely eihty cents to its population be entitled tu about the
par head to each Province, according to ilW popula- sanme number of repr sentatives ' in the
tien i 81, asud (heaving ont lu bbth caes thespeciai Imperial Parliament which the anti-Gonfede-tea.i ear zubsidiagi1o eaBrnswick) lierais w hatour IPnimn hehaeaiCnee
wise-ares in London have ohanged the arrangement Mteshad in England at the recent session.
to I wiil assume that it could not furnisih three

To Upper Canada, 85$ cents pee head. abler or better men. Those three gentlemenTo L aver Canada. 861 cents par head have @pent mine months in the single object ofTo Nova Scolie, si Ai cents par bead eu1iemnh ntasni bato
To Now Bruuserik, $1,47 cents per head! endeavouring to enlighten the members of Par..
"And tet it not be forgotten that the Quebec fiament on the subject of their mission. Theeclheie was framed in 1864, shortly alter the cenus delnged them with pamphlets and communioa-

ratures eof 861 had been printed, and the delegateS tons , and had,,we fulose a very considerable
took the census es the basio of the arrangement. - But uf parso ai -atervieve vith lending
neariy three yeare -have passed away sinen then, and
the relative numbera et the several Provinces are statesmen.. Yet, whut does the hon. member
greatly altered. According te the present estimsted limsaelf-say was the result ? Wly that so little
pouation et the raverl Provines, the at>ital mb. could theal three gentlemen-~with ail their ta-eilfea ale lo be diolrttmated lsp t11e liaparmi Aet lu, th1elnsa
following meatrjat ihion: ents and assiduity--nterest the Parliament of

Population Perhead England in the object of their mission, that
Upper Canada,. 1.802 506 8$ cen ts, when the destinles of. this country were ·te be
Lower Canada. .. 1288 880 74 cents. disposed of in the Hiouse of Lordsr ha says that
Nova Scoia...........8881 107 cents. only nine peers coùld be found to listen to the14ev Brunswick. 29.5.084 126 cents, srceig-%D l fond o hele th1e-
" Te thing is su preposterously urjust tha+ we are proceeding-.a diu tlb e ouse of Commhs the

amazed how1 an0y ne, could have had the audacity to most unaccontabe ignorance uf the vhole
propose it, much less the folly te concede it." question was exhibited, And yet it is- to a Par

Now, sir, add to the $184,00.Q wbich we have liament exhibiting sucb cArelessnes& and igno-
have obtained by the niew arrangement, $264,- rance that the hon nember and his friend in
000 ve had ibefore, and. we have the sum of London would ha willing to ýptrust the dearest
$898,000, which, with the revenues of our mines rights of the people or ibis couttry.
and Crown lands, constitutes the fund at the dis. But there is one feature of thelon memher'e
posal of the local Legislature. With this rev- argument that would surprise me-if anything
enue a shall ha able to provide in a ereditable coming from him now could give me surprise.
mariner for every local want. . Iaesys we have not received a guarantee for a

If anybody had undertaken to say a few yearu sifficient sura to build the Intercolonial Rail-
ago, when the revenue of the country was in- way. Three millions of pounda, he says, is too
sufficient to meet the ordinamy d maeds upon small a aum ,it will only land you in the Wilder.
it, at a time when vé had Ply ninet miles Qf ,xsess with a road uniaished -and ha givs as
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te foudation of his aaertion his belief ln a and in constituting a meaus of defence-whenilrvey itade by i. Fleming. we recelleet the letters which in 1862 the sameWill m e believed t ha not two monthe ago getlean '" addressed ta the Secretary for theths sanie gentleman subsribed bis name to a o n ies. pointing out the enormous Baving insolen document sb ied tat ord Carnarvrn time of war which would result fronu the con-in which le huakes a statment directly oppo struction of this great *ork-and then read thesiteg Then he esuppsed the delegates were document to which the bouse has just listenedssking for four millions of îîocnds an the basis it is difficult to believe that both are the produc-of lîfr. Fleming'a report, lRe forthwith-stigmna. tions of tbe samne baud. -But bad' as as -ail Chia'tizes tbe reportby ' wbich he now professes ta la, t la -almoat worse ta corne here asbe guided as 'a most ifperfect Canadjan sur- tho bon. member des, sud afmer ueiug everyvey a nd intimates tha four millin pounda is effort t prevent- ne getting any advauce atfar Cao mucb. ail, chargse on us as an nifence (bat ire haveSThere la sorethiug in this document so curi- n ot ecured something moe. If we have gotous tbat I can't refrain fro calli g Ug atten- au advance;, it bas been in spite of all thattion of the Ilouse tait lie sud Mr. Hrowe could do to prevent it. If wehTho framera ai Ehe. Queebeo chame expect, the have secured thi Intercolonial Railroad, it is be-Chacellor a tho Exahequer ta go dan Cé Paria. cause all the efforts of these gentlemen to dis.moent o f, hi fer au lavaidce prome0000 t parage and discredit us in the opinion of Eng-

csnsrero of ai ibI raid, 31r, Gladotone pr paragebut £8 .0000" amle lish statesmen bave been powrerless.Mark this. The ho. niember charges us that But, air, if little attention was paid to thiswe have secured an advance of £8,000,000 only, question- in the Impeñial Par lament, it wa notand yet hle hinself hurries to point out to Lord because that .body was indifferent to the meas-Carnarvon that £8,030 000 was the limit ot the ure, but because there was un member ofit whImperial pledge. Hàe warne Lord Carnarvon felt an interest in the success of these Colonienot to go beyond that sum, and yet he bas the who was not persuaded that ibis mèasure wouldassurance to come here and blame us for iot promote that success. Any opposition that wasgetting more. But that is not aIl. Let me go offered came trom gentlemen .who were neveron with this precious document:- friends of the Colonies and who only speak of"The sum bas been inareaod onue-third au the them as a burden and incumbrance tofaith of a imoot imperfeet Canidian survey, with the parent country.which ier Mjestiy's Government, that is to give the I ar able Ca bear Cestirny-aud I arn gladmoney, or the Maritime Provinces which are topy Ca Ao e-ta tho patriotic and eamladthe interest, have had nothing whatever to do. F oud statesanlikemillions of money- would build 16 ro-iclads. or views of the noble Marquis who formerly presi-wuld furnish ah millon of b'eeeb.loaders which ded over the governmetit .of this Province Ifdietrlbuiod aver tho Empire, would grea'îyserngth. (bore iras 'n gentlemafi lu eibher branch of (hoen it ln every part. I i likely that Parliamentîwi aaet in eit br suvote such a sum unlesas the case be clear. The Chan. Imperial Pg e pposetela afl (horal lixohaquer- may mgtbé upoCellor of the Exchequer may be reasonably expected inclined to yield a favorable ear to Mr. H1owe'strhat so lsrge a sumis aactuall uired suggestions, that person wias the Marquis of2. Thata secariy of a sinkin fud, which 3fr, Normanby. While he was governor oC NovaGladetone demuded, but wicb abada refused M Scotia, Mr. Howe was for years his Prime Mi.1802, la ta b e gitn. nister, and enjoyed largefy bis confidence; but8. f bat the nteret le to n e aid lnu fatr propor the-noble lord, in an emergency in which' bistlans hy ha (bse Provinces, sue not by the Mari- fellow Peers might be supposed to defer large.4. [hat Canada la so secure from in lveaio(bat lyAo bis local information and experience rosethe money el at b lest even should she be ever superior to any personal ties between him and
a hao lae a ray'it. his former minister and friend, and warmly ad.0., Tbat $o large a aom may net, lu tho ultorofi air- vocîted (his-esr'soeta a. setacussetances which we have to ,face, b very much e measure as oua (bat wss esentialbotter employed ln the defence of the whole empire "to our prosperity and safety.tain lu giving facîlilee ta previ ce mbieh mîy ho 1 balera Chat is ouiy hy means of Confedera.rt(arly unable iarepay the muoney, or oa prateot the tion that we cau prevent our Provinces from be.

road iban lt is bltt.", muMbobr uteAel
r. Ihave rad the woleo (hiing absorbed in the American Union. I havethe house and the country may underatand what more faith in the opinions of the ally of the bon.these gentlemen Who style taem-elves the "People.s m ,,ber for yast halifax tian I, hava i his own.Delegates" have been doing ln England, Not con. I believe (but E y the establishen o wn.Itent with warning the Chaunellor of the E'chequer liment of a largoto conflue himself within the limits of the orii. country on this cortinent, within which labornal pledge, they do ail thy eau to show that shall be fret and untaxed, we shall present a field1is unsafe to go even that far. They urge that for industry which will contrast most favourablythe money might be better spent elsewhere; with that other field alongside of us in whichand tbey do irhat thej can (a disarage sud lahor io pressed down by enormons' taxation.discredit the character and reputaion of tho Set how that coitras je already apparent ier-country. tain branches of business. In a report ta, Con-Well, Mr. Speaker, irban ire cali (o mind (ho' grass made by tht Seeretary to tht Treasnry, noaddresss ire havee0 ofien heard froin one of longer ago (han December hast, ha dwells uponthese gentlemen on the floors of this House on the condition of the shipping interest of the Uni-Che subject of the Intercolamnal Railway-when ted States. "Twenty years ago" ha says, "utwe remember the fervid eloquence with which was anticipated that cre this the United Statesle described the value of such a road in open- wonld be the first naval power in tht worhd.".up the.resoures of the great country behindf us Up to the time when the wr interfered wh
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their industry and taxes crippled theirresources, on that side 1 would like'to say a few words
this anticipation vas being realized. In five on this question. I have been sa mueh pleased
years, however, that interest has enormously during yesterday and to-day in listening te
declined. The United States tonnage employ- thestatements made by gentlemen connected

ed in their foreign trade in 1860 was 6 millions. with the delegations, that I could have re-

In five years it fell to 3 millions ; while during speeches hre fer bonis llsteing t their
the same period the tonnage of foreign vessels-- mo ~ to be one of
employed in that trade bas run np from 2,363,- tose to whom the epithet dumb doegs
000 to 4,410,000 tons. wàs applied list year. The debate on that

la it any wonder that this should be the case occasion had continued to so late -an hour of
when on one side of the boundary line a ton of the evening, that I did bot think -it advisable
shipping costs $100, while.it only costs $50 on to say anything, but I found shortly after-
the other. Cheap ships, cheaply manned and wards thät the Mornzinq Chroicle referred te

sailed, will continue to absorb more and more Me as one of those who bad been expected te
deliver my sentiments but bad not done so.

of the foreign trade of the United States. With- Ani Mr. towe aIse, in his addresses in the
in tihcir own borders, *here they enjoy the mono- country, referred to what he called tihe inde-
poly of the coasting trado, they may impose upon cent liaste witb which thàe resolutions were
industry the burden qf enormous freights, but carried, stating that sone of thosé Who bd
where they come into competition with the been expected te speak bad not uttered a wotd.
foreigner, they must compete ivj;h cheap ships I thought that my sentimens on this subject
or quit the trade. :hd i been too well known te require that I

As it is with shipping, se it will be with other should say a word, and I do not feel that I can

industries, and the new Confederation may look add anything of value te what bas already
ferward te a future in which the growth sudin- beenuttered, but I am willing te say a few

. . .e . words te show that I am still aý strongly iu fa-
crease cf every idustriel pursuit will brng itO ver of this great measure as ever. This is net
play the vast and varied resources whicl are the first time that I have spoken in faveur of
scattered profusely over th co ntry. Union; As long ago as 1861 my vote was

A brilliant prospect is be3oe us, and when we - pledged te its support. Mr. Howe, tihe then,
shall have become arountry with our sister co- Premier, in that vear came down with a rase-
lonies in the West, and have fairly entered on lution wbich received the sanction of. the
our new course, I' believe there will be nothing bouse. On a subsequent occasion, 1863, when
at which some of those who now view the pros- we wers debatieg tise question of the Interco-

ect with timidity or a prehension'will be more lomal Railway, though my views differedpet . somewhat from the then Governmet as te the
amazed thu et the recolleetion of tise doubts mode in which the guarantee sbould be raised,
and fears that they honestly entertained at this thinking that our Province had been asked to
crisis of our history. The men who sit around pay too much, still I was in favor of the rail-
these benches have a deep stake in the country. road, and- when Mr. Howe detailed in such
They represent not only the intelligence and eloqeent terms the prospects rising before usf,
public spirit-but , they fairly represent the and when the hon. member for Yarmouthwas
wealth and prosperity of the country. If in se carried away as te ha villing te vote for the
what they are now about to do they mistake the .Picton railway, I then made a few renarks~re-

true interests of the country, they will themselves ferring te the Intercolonial line as uniticg alI
be the sufferers fromu the mistake. But there iste P rovinces,and expressing the hepe that it1 would give birth t'O that Dew nDationality o
a feeling dearer- to a publie man, tian any on- whic. gentlemen opposite -bave ghown them-
siderations ofa material Sterest. It is tise d- saves to be se afraid. I then referred to my
sire te enjoy the esteem and respect of those experiesce in the old country whera colonists
among whom his life is.to be spent. If in the, were tireated with Ildifference, snd I said
course we are now taking, we have misappre- thon as I feel now that if we had. a larger
hended the true interests of the country, if it field we would not be treated with such con-
shall turn out that the Confederation we advô- tempt ou tIse other- side of "the Atlantic.
cate shal be what, its opponents declare it will, Agate, lu 1864, wben the Provincial Secretary
we sisal psy tise penalty o our rash set by a life moved the resolution in reference te the dele-
wexallusion pay the penatoras acet f gation to Prince ldward Island, I endeavored
long excluion fromu tise esteenr sud resp.ct of .te express clearly my view on the question,
our fellow coutrymen. But, if it be otherwise- expressing my regret that matters were net
and if it shall turn out that we saw what was not in progress for the larger Union. In 1865,
only for the interests and prosperity, but what was wheis, the matter was again before us, 1 de-
absolutely necessary for the safety of the people, livereilsmy sentiments as well as :I was able
thon we shall sec that we have done right to "lx and at length, so that I need not have been
our eyes steadily on vhat was for the'permanent charged last year with want of deference te
beonefit of ourcommon country, and te pursue it the bouse, or with want of expression in my
regardless of the temporary. passions and preju- OP I ra , st y

dicos visiisImsy bostus. Ibis said, I feel as stronglyupendices which may besetus. . this question as I ever dii,'and am determined
EVENING SESSIONi. a te support the clause in the speech and tO O'p-

The bouse resumed at 7.20. poie the amendaent. And now, what are the

Speech of Hon. Mr.-Shannon. arguments which have been advanced? Firs$
. Hon. Mr. SrrA o said:-Il is radier tise of all, it is said that the gentlemen who were

turn of gentlemen opposite to take up thedar- sent on the delegatiop exceeded their autbority.
gument, but as no one appears ready te spealr After the debates of lastyear. lu which the most
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frantic appeals were made to members not to House with many arguments upon the con«
support the resolution for the delegation, be- stitîtionai question, becouse that has been ably
cause the àctionof the louse would bind the handled by gentlemen who preceded me, and
people and their posterity-forever, and on the re- because the member for East Halifax has to a
solution being carried, after Mr. Howe had used great extent, given up the point in admitt ng the
the same language throughout the country, I precedents. Mr. Archibald showed that when
supposed that it would be fully understdod that the British Parliament found it necessary ta
the action of the House. was final: and I was change the arrangements connected with the
much surprised to hear gentlemen maki g use succession to the Ciown and to bring in a new
of such an argument on this occasion. Then -dynasty-when those noble imen who guarded
the hon. member spoke of the tyrannical mode the rights of the country, and were determined
in which the measure had been carried out, and to get rid of the Stuart family, had induced
said lie could find no precedent for it until he Parliament to adopt their views, there was na
went back to the history of ancient Rome, and appeal to the people, although the leading men
compared the act of that Lebislature to which in the movement knew that their action might
we must all bow to the tyranny of Nero. I be made a ground of impeachment There was
think that such a remark, made among sub- a Union consummated in the history of Eng-
.iects of Her Majesty, in reference to such a land to which I may refer, although it is not
Parliament migit hvve been spared; and I exactly a precedent. I refer to the union of
may here ask if it has not been shown that Scotland with England. I was hardly ta be
every pains were taken, on the part of those expected in that case that the lesser nation would
oppased tothemeasure, to make members of have concurred. We all know the spirit of
the British Parliament acquainted with the Scotchmen-how the ancestors of the men of
whole subject? We see that in the House of that day had, with their backs ta the unconque-
Lords the matter was carefully debated. It rable hiirhlands and their faces ta the foe, repel-
bas been said that on the third-reading. when led the English inrader on every occasion-and
some discussion had arisen, a number of the same spirit led them ta oppose the union
Peers went away; but we all know what the witl1 England. They feared, as Our opp-nents
third reading of a bili is; we all know that the profess to do, that the emaller state would be
principle is discussed on the second resding, swamped by the greater-but what was the re-
and on the second reading of this bill the. House sult ? From that day Scotland went on in the
was fuller than it had been for a long time be- path of improvement, and Sco'chmen coùld
fore. And was there fnot one present who was take their place with Englishmen in any part of
weil acquainted with Nova Scotia? If there the world. . One, .entleman some time ago
was one who might htve been expect d ta lend styled the Scotch a race of paupers, but if they
his assistance to Mr. Howe and the so called were, they found their way down ta rich Enz-
people's delegates, it would have been our for- land, and wherever there was an outlet for in-
mer Lieut -Governor, iho was so muchs attach- tellect or industry Scotchmen were ta be found
ed ta his old Premier; but I do not think a bet- arailing themselves of the noble education,
ter speech could have.been given in favour of which they lad received and of the opp rtuni-
tlhe bill than tliat which Lord Normanbyv utter- ties of advancement which appeaeed. From the
ed. - He well knew how parties ran in this coun- date of the union there has not been a ministi-y
try; he undeistood the whole organization of in England in which Scotland has been unre-
society here, and knew that this measure was present d When the East Indies were open-
calculated-to advance the best interests of the ed ta enterprise Scotchmen predotàinated there;
Province. What did that noblieman sav to those and at the present day Scotland is one of the
gentlemen who professed to represent the peo- most prosperous parts of Great Britain. This
ple? He had some knowledge of petitions, and is, to some extent, a parallel case with ours, ex.
had come ta the conclusion that they were pria- cepting that we will have far greater influence
cipally the expression of the opinions of those in the United Parliament and a higher position
gentlemen who got them up. I am somewhat in every respect; and I feel that the result will
acquainted with the petitions which came from be in our case still more satisfactory. If we look
my own constituency; I am aware that there at what an sppal ta the people really is, we
are anumber of mercantile men in the citv op- will see tbat it is not in all cases satisfactory.
posed ta 0nfeddration, and they put their There werè two such appeals in New Bruns-
Dames to.the petition as a matfer of course; but wick, and Lhe one neutralis pthe ather. Who
when those oppnsed ta the measure went into could tell which exhibited the real feeling of the
the interior of the western part of the county, people? In ancient history there is au instance
the number of signatures 'was small ind.ed. in which an individual appealed from his sove-
Although every effort was made, and men were reign drunk ta the same, authority sobcr.
hired ta go down and obtain the names even of When was New Brunswick sobéri Was
boys, whole sectins refused ta sies. Lord it when the Frenchmen were told that
Normanby must have told Mr. Howe that it they were ta be sent to Canada, and the most
was no use to couse before Parliamentwith such inflamtnatory appeals made? Or was it when
petitione when a, great publia measure was the real enemy was gathering an the frontier,
under consideration. and the people Faw it was necessary ta be no

The main point upon which tlie amendment longer isolated ? Then came tihe strong Eng-
is b ing pressed is that an appeal should be lish feeling and the strong desire ta maintai i
made to the people. I need not trouble the British connection, and the result was lthat a
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majority was returned in favour of Union. I waids did in relation to the union with Eng-
would hardly ask, in reference to the greatlead- 'land, that it was the making of the country.
er of the Opposition to Union, when he was in I see no ground for The assertion that we are »
his sober senses, but I would ask when he was to lose our liberties,-onur laws will be as well
exercising hie best judgihent? Was it when, adninistered as ever,-tbe local legislatures

lf iose poke o elouently in i have sufficient funda to meet the localon former occasions, . exi encies, and we will enjoy every privilegefavour of Union-wben ho eaid, he wisbed te whfch we had before. I am convinced that $pvisit Cab da every year; or wias it wben, a dis- this respect our people will hardly know the-
appointed man, no longer Premier--disappoint- difference.
ed even in going to Quebec, when others, to use One of my constituents said to me the othera common phrase, had stolen hie thunder, he day, " What about this Confederation?" Isaid
endeavored to arose hostility to all hie former to bim, "You live in the country: you wili get
téachings? We have had read to us a state pa- up in the morning and attend to your work;
per, calléd the case of the people, and setting the same money will be expended on the roads
forth the sentiments of Mfr. Howe and hie col- and bridges, your ôhildren will be educated,
leagues. Can it be possible that this patriot, and you will never know the difference,except

- who was once willing to pledge our revenues to when you bring your wares to market you will
any extent to build the Intercolonial Railway, get a double price for then " Mr. Bourinot
after his ambition as disappoited, as .nwil toidus the other day what Confederation would
in s a t o n wasis a t was . do for Cape Bretn-that the people of that l-ng that we should receive. that 'boon ? I wa.: land will have muarkets they never had before,trained to consider Mr, Rowe on able man, but and justice will be done to Cape Breton. I
not one whom it was'safe to follow; and I can- believe the statement, and further, next to the
not see how those who have been acc•istomed county of .alifax, I believe that the connty
formerly almost to idolize him could now follow of Picton will receive the largest benefit.
hie teachings As -regards the prospects held What is the case in that county? I bave been
out to us by Union, perbaps it is hardly right to the instrument, to some small extent already
bring them before this House on *the present. in bringing Canadian capital iito that county
question, but the subject bas Leen gone into :nd I believe its towns will be the scenes

of busy mndustry. New ýGlasgow may haveand one of the delegates gave us a financial view bts dfa ry. imey and be th eewits tail fac«ory .chimuceys, and be the Bir-of the matter- minghan of the future Confederation. AndThe hon. member for East Halifax told us what about Halifax and the great railway?
that it was impossible to remain as rwe are, ard I bave only to read Mr. Howe's peeches for
he expressed his preference, to see Nova Scotia a description of what we are to have then.
as a county of England, like Kent or Surrey. I Yoi may take any of theý labouring men
would agree t0 a large extent with that if it were upon the streets of our city, and you. will
possible, but we'know well what the resit would find that they understand the benefits thatbe. We would be obliged to bear our share. of are to ensue,-men who came here with nothe burdens falling upon us as portions of the c nital but theirindustr andwhohave ac-Brittsh Empire, and -neither the gentlemen com -. a y, a h he
posing this Legislature nor the community out- quired a competency among us-men whose
side would be willing to enter- into such a union. children are being educated for any position
It would utterly pro trate all our energies to be to which they may aspire, and who are wil-
placed under such a burden as that would cause. ling to exert themselves to increase the pros-
But the hon gentleman went further, and said perity of the country. And as to our young
that if we could not become an integral part of men, what great advantages will not they
the Empire. rather than go to Canada, hewould receive ? The hon. member for London-
prefer Annexation to the Un'ited States I dery aidhe w h at e sou rmn
should like the people to understand tis senti, derry said he wished that de should reiain
ment as I cannot think that they have made up as we are I think we cannot do se, neither
their minas to such an alternative I think politically nor socially. Does he not know
they would prefer the advantages of Confedera- that, notwithstanding Our progress, there is

. tion to all the temptations held-out by Mr. Banks a constant depletion of our population ow-
It is common for.the p-oprietors of newspapers ing to our young men leaving us-that they

'in the United States on the eve of elections to are abandoningtheir country and going to
put at the head of their columns the motto and the United' States, and that we cannot re-
fiag which represent their sentiments. I would tain them until Confederation is accomplish-
advise the hon. gentleman to put at the head of ed? I mentioned on a former occasion thehie paper the motto; "The United States rather number of Nova Seotians who had left us,than Canada," and to boist the Stars and Stripea
as his banner and let the people know what the probably never to return. I want to stop
true issue is: Canada or the United States I this, and to try te get some of.our exiles
am for Canada. In connection with this subject back, and I think we can do it in no other
I may say that the only thing wbich I regret is way. Ev-en th'ose among us who have ac-
the name by which the United Provinces are to quired fortunes and desire to keep their
be designated. I would. have preferred means to themselves vilL find that their
the name. British America. I feel convinced securities will be fat more valuable hereaf-
that under Confederation we are to have such ter than now. Having made these remark s
advantages that even gentlemen opposed to it from a feeling that I should not allow thewill have to acknowledge as Scotchmen after-
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opportunity to pass in silence, I will now
resume my seat.

Speech of Mr. Cofin.,
Mr. CorFpi said :-I did 'not intend to ma e

any remarks uponr this subject, but there are two
-or three matters upon which I wish to make a
few observations, The hon, gentleman who just
spoke referred to New Brunswick as havin had
two electiqns before the consummtion o this
measure; the only thing we are complaining ot
is that our government are passing upon it with-
out giving the-people an opportunity of consider-
ing it at the polls ; for I contend that previous
to the last election no mention of the question
was made to the electors. When the delegates
returned from Quebec the leading men of New.
Brunswiek finding that they could not command
a majority in the Legislature, dissolved the
House and appealed to the people, when a large
majority was returned against- them. -Snbs&
quently a majority was returned in their fa*our,
but the people of that Province have no reason
to complain. In Nova Scotia the case was quite,
different,-the delegates, although the majority
was against them', had not the manliness to go to
thecountry. We only ask that the measare maybe postponed till the proper time arrives for an
election. If the measure were not then sustain-
ed it might at some future period be ratified by.
the people and could then be carried by their
consent. As it is, you are depriving the peopleof their constitution without allowing them to
speak for themselvesj,-you are saying-to themy
'you are not fit to judge, we will take away
your privileges and consign you to the care of
other men without asking youropinion." Tais,

'makes the people go. into the new government
dissatisfied.

It has been stated here that Mr. Watkins told
the Ilouse of Commons that the question had
been before the people, and had been. preached at
every hustings throughout Nova Scotia,--com-
.ing from such authority the statement was no
doubt believed. I need scarcelyask whether the
statement was true or-not. . But I must say I
felt relieved at-hearing it. I thought it a most
arbitrary act on the part of the Imperial Parlia--
ment to pass the bill without giving us the prvi
ege of being heard, but this piece of information
throws new .light on the proceeding. I know
not whetber this information was given by the
delegates or not-that is for them to say, and
tie responsibility rests on them.. It has been
said that the delegates obtained- better terms for
Nova Scotia at the recent Conference than were
allowed us before,-if such be the case the Op-
position.are entitled to the credit; if there had
been no opposition we would have had the
Quebec * scheme. That scheme, -however, al.
lowed us certain privileges which we do not;
ane» possess. e-We were to have been al-
lowed to raise a revenue by someg other
means than direct taxation, and that pividege
has been taken from us. Last winter we had
before us a bill which was to have put our min·.
ing operations in such a position that we would
lose the power from that timeof levying atax on

coal, but it was a hard bill to get through the
House, its passage was not accomplished; but
the delegates have effected the same purpose in
the conference atthe other side of the water.
In this connection-I could not help thinking of
another bill préssed upon us last year by Mr.
Archibald; the bill.to impose an ncometax.
The friends of.this bill were likewise unsuccess-
ful, but perhaps they mean to accomplish their
purpote by leaving us without sufficient revenue
to carry on the local departments, and by tak.
ing from us all other means o obtaining a supply
for the treasury. As regard the allowance to
be made to us by the general government it is
true some advantage has been gained. But the
day is not far distant when we may have a po-
pulation of 400,000, and that population will go
on ineresing until' bye-and.bye it will reach
double that number, and yet we wil receive no
more money.

It:may.bé said-that in this respect, Nova Sco-
tia is-served as the other Provinees are; but I
think it would have been wise to have arraiged
a sliding scale, whereby the revenues could be
raised in accordance with the increasing neces-
sity. We will find the arrangement a poor one
indeed when our people number 800,000- or 1,.
000,000; and have so paltry a.sum ont of:which
to meét the public, Nants. One of the delegatea
gave us this afternoon some observations upon
the prosperity of Nova Scotia as regards her
shipping, and the decrease of that of the United
States. We know Iliat from the beginnging
of the war the shipping of that country de-
creased not only from privateering, but by ves-
sels, being transferred Wa the British flag. I
do not think 'that in the. statistics that
were givenIallowance was made- for the- ship-
ping :under the -flags of foreign nations that
wili 'go back -as soon as circumstances are
favorable. Takingallîthese circumstances intò
consideration, I think: that the prosperity of
the American: marine is not so small as it
would seem. It is true that -weau build two
ships- in Nova Scotis -for one In the United
States, but one -of their ships when blt ls
worth two of ours.. Taking everything-ihto
consideration,I think it is apparent tíat the
Union will be consummatedl-that we are to
try a new state -of things; but as I have al-
ready said, I feel relieved at hearing that the
British Parliament acted under false informa-
tion, and I am convinced that if the truth bad
been kpown, an opportunity- would have been
allowed us of saying whether we consented- or
not to unite our fortunes with tbose of the
other Provinces.

Speech of Mr. Tobin.
Mr. ToBnI said:--I have so often spokei on

on this question that I feel it is quite unne-
cessary for me to address the House to-night
at any great length. It will be renembered
that wben- this subject was under discussion
during the last session of the leglslature I was
so Indisposed that on the last night wen the
division was taken I was scarcely able to ut-
ter a word. While that :subject was under
discussion. neither the leader of the govern-
ment nor. any supporter of the governuient
knew -which way I was going to vote. I have
advocated, however, this Union since I firat
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entered public life. Indeed I have advocated I have listened attentively to the arguments
it even before I had the bonour of a seat lu offered to the bouse since the debate coüt
this House. I believe that I was malnly in- menced, and especially to those advaûced by
strumental to the bringing forward of the re- my hon. friend the member for East Ha-
solutiçn which was moved by Mr. Howe in lifax, who was one of the " People's· Dele-
1861. At public meetings in this city, in Wind- gates," in Company with a gentleman whose
sor, in Kentville, in Truro I bave addressed talents I admire and for whom I entertain tho
large audiences, and received from them the bigbest respect. Whàt View did that bon.
kindest attention. After a fair discuEsion of member present of the constitutional aspect of
tilis question, I have invariably found the peo- this question? I think that the .pleasant time
ple of this country in favour of Union. On be spent in Rew Garden and Bushy Park, or,
every occasion wben I came before i ho elec- perbaps the omnibuses rolling down Piccadil-
tors of the city of Halifax and of the Western ly, mat bave driven all arguments ont of bis
division, I advocated a Union of, the British head. thihk that nÏy bon. friend.migbt have
American Provinces. I bave been sustained availed bimself of the opportunities within Lis
at three elections-at two by large majorities, reach in the great English metropolis, and
aud at the last without opposition. So far as I Aearched out some precedents -and authority
am personally concerned l assume all the re- for the course he wishes us to pursue. As re-
ePonsibility of my position, and I advocate this spects my bon. friend fron Yarmoutb, be is
Union because I believe Ilt is for the best in- true to his text. Hie bas always been opposed
terests of British America. T believe that the to railways and all meaRurîs of progress;' In
time has come -hen we must enter on a new .point -of fact, he thinks Yarmouth the hub of
state of political- relations with each other. the Province, and tbat we should always be
Look at this Bouse, to-day are :we not actu- tied to the old stage coach: and move to tbe
ally bursting our shell? Ts there room for the musical notes of the wooden axle. Now I
bon. gentlemen who come here from tbe differ- tuhik that the tinte bas come to give up such
ent counties? See how the desks are crowded antiquated notions; and I bopeand trust the
into the lobby. Therefore, I say, we have onut- gentlemen who will be sent to represent the.
grown -our condition, and require expansion. people at Ottawa-if that is the seat of govern-
We must do like the Miassachusetts man: when ment-will reflect the intelligence ad, ability
the village becomes too large he emigrates to of the country, and be in every way qualified
the West. We must look to the great West to promote its best interests.
which opens before us and cultivate trade anid There was another question to which my
intercourse with its people. bon. friend allufied, and that was the " Orga-
. We are taunted with endeavoring to take nization of the Empire" acuording to the pro-
away the privileges of the people, and transfer gramme issued by Mr. Howo. However higb-
them to Canada. What is the fact? We give ly I value tbat gentleman's opinion-however
19,000 squale miles, and get in return 400 000 much I may eteen him, I cannot help believ-
square miles. .If we transfer our revenue to ing that it Is a schene of an entirely impracti-
Canada, shall we not have a share in ber re- able character. Suchis the opinion, indeed,
venue? All the revenues 0f the Provinces of every public man and publicist everywhere
are to be put into a common treasury for the who bas given the subject the least donsidera-
benefit Of all. Each county of Nova Scotia tion.
now contributes to, and* gets a sbare of the If there is one section of this Province more
treas,ry of Nova Scotia. In "the sane way likely than another to be benefited by this
each Province will contribute to, and obtain a Confederation, It is the city of Halifax. This
share of, the general treasury of the Coufeder- muet be the emporium, whence will ho distri-
acy. What is the firest object' to 'which our buted over the Confederacy all the merchan-
common funds are to contribute? It is the In- dize brought to our shores. Trade must be
tercolonial Railway, which i going to bring developefi to au infinite degree, labour will be
the whole of the great West Immediately into developed, iù factali classes and interests will
connection with us-to distribute merchandize recelve a valuable impulse. Our port will be
from one end of the Confederacy to the other. fdlled with shipping. :and onr wharves aud
Let me turn your attention in another direc- warehouses groan with the merchandize that
lion. Who are the men in thisbouse who bave will be.reqpired for the Confedération. I never
voted to refer this question to the British Go- could undettand how certain, persons in Ha-
vernment? Let me just look across the floor, lifax have opposed the scheme of Ulilon. Per-
and whon do I see? An hon. gentleman re- haps I inay stand almost alône in the profes-prosenting the great agricultural county of mlon to which I belong. , There are a great
Kings-representing in himself wealth; intel- many Intelligent merchants I know opposed to
ligence, and ability. Let me look at Annapo- it, but-Icannot understand tLe reasons that In-
lis, and I find two members -of that fine aeri- fnuence them. No man is infallible, and some
cultural county also li- fávor of unipu. When may not take that broad and generons view
I cast my eye down th1e list, I see gentlemen of questions which men i a different. position
representing the great coal as well as the flsh- of life can and do take on subjocts of t4is kind.
ing interests of this province all of then ar- There Is anther question to which I have often
rayed in support of this gratmeastire of pro- referred, ad that le, the position of our young
grese. I find thàt only two counties, through men. Whatis there to excite ambition among
their representatives, voted unanimously our yonn- men ln the existing condition of
against the resolution of last winter. I confess things? The avenues to employment 'are nar-
that at one time, in order to çput 'down Pgita- row and confned. I regret to say that I know
tion on this qùestion my judgment inclinod of many young mon belonging to the respec-
re to go tothe polls; but wbenî Cometo look et tive professions whose energies are paralyzed

the position of tbingse ln this bouse, I feel I for watqt of sufficient"emnioyment, and of those
would be worse tha Ithe lnfàllible jurynan if objects of ambition which are open, 1 them ln
I expected to 'bring over thirty gentlemen othei couitries.
to my opinion.
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An allusion having been made to the fran-~ and forcibly, that no man ean fait te under-

chise law, I must say that that was an act stand it; after the able and elaborate addres
passed. ln this Legîslatuire from which Istrong- of the hon. member for South Colchester, (Mr.
!y dissented. I have laboried not se mucb per- Archibald), who le so well qualified te speak:
haps in publie as other waya te bave this ob- on thia'matter, I feel that it is altogether su-
noxious measure repsaled., I am still aè axi- 13erftious for me to say much on this qLes-tlo.
ou s ever te -see Itsttnck- off the statute Indeed these speeches mut havë fullv convin-
Upokf waut fr the mon who sent me here to ced the bouse of the unconstitutonality of the
pass upon my publie acts durimg the past four course proposed by the. hon. member for
years. Guysboro'. and of the false position .u whieh

Since the bouse adjourned last year I bave the majority'would place this Legislature if
had an opporttunity ofvisiting Canada. I was they supported his amendment.
at Ottawa when the Legielature was opened, Speech of Mr. Annand.
and when tie fPenian exctement prevaile I Mr. ANNAND sald-As no other gentleman
was also.at Malone .and aloug the lins; but see inclined to continue the debate, and hav-
nothing gave me greater pleasure during my Ing been freuently referred toby ton. me.
visit than the manner in which the Ottawa bee fppositl tered tn ry I feel
Parliament was opened. I passed through bers oppolite, le teis nvctlhig repy, I fo
Canada and looked upon its fertile fdelds, its that awould il didcharoe my ty to my con-
vast resources, and is; great commerceI-s sts f aents addnota once
hardy aud thrifty populatiòn-Its noble cities meet see Adf the angumets ddressed te the
renlete with energy aud énterprize. huse. And lu se doin . ho.w me tm refer te

It is only requisite for any one to pass the last speaker firt Theheu. maue ber for
throigb Canada to see tht it is a country with Wes Haifax, Mr. Teobin,, allnded te My se-
which we ought te be proud, to orm a'close jurlu the mher Coutry, soud playfrdle
alliance. I passed into the United States, and ragested that my visita te New Gardene and
on my return I had the honor of meeting at Park, ae dinnrsat the Star sud Gaher,had
Portland the Provincial Secretary and Mr. made me insensible te the force of h argn-
Archibald, and we. had a very pleasant time ments lu he an the acaee le ni-
as far as St. John, and then we went up te tions which ho ud his associates are se spri-
Fredericton, and. whilst they were lu com- I epacy that I had. the lse sambeside
munication-with the members of the New seeipng my hon. friend at those celebited
Brunswick Government, I drove around the s ee ting o earl ai he Delegates
little capital of the sister Province. I was de- lnhstiaes of Meeting neaaly aIl the oleftes
lighted te see se fine a country, such fine rosi- viiting the on. mmber himseolf, at su alf-
dences, and so highly an Intelligent pe v le' et"-a er mesf-ame"Hatf
Previous to going to the United States, I had hopt aneapprpriaeone ner btoI
taken my passage lu the Cunard steam- hope net au appropriatic ee lu regard ei the
or for the 19th of July; but had ne idea that I hallucistions wigh which ho appears oftit-
would have had the honor of travelling in codnts up the ights Of the noeepe Of ois
company with the dqlegates -te England. It eouutr uion the question now mieb der cons-
appears, howeven, that when I got on boardI e that after seven montb' seojem n the me-
found four or fie gentlemen from Nova Scotia tropolis of the world, surrounded b eleVatin
and my bon. friend from East Halifax as well. topjecs, of tenjyigd h seuey oefe -
We had a very pleasant passage ,acrosse mosbjecte, sd enjoying the sciety of the fore-
Atîsit-ie. Iý wenit ashore ai Cork sud pssed mesiý people ln the uuitrerset I ýsbould have
trough Ihe d làd asrid then 1 lefr for Lon- come back with larger -views, and prepared

though whe ol ln a thon frIeuda le frL- te support tbis scheme of Contederation. Sir,
adra hee vsaery onfrsat teAte- I did net go te England te enlarge my viewsineandr a Hotel very comfortably 'situated, prèsenceé of which thisCanadian scherpe dwarfs
though it le true they appeared- a little disap- nt ogice thiado gtheredwarn
pointed at ibe no.n arrivai, 0ftheir 'Canadian iet insignificauce; I ýdid'net. go there te learu

friende. the doctrines which I hold respecting the Or-

As regarde the prsent question, I wil inke ganization of the Empire-to make the nation
Aradthe prseniity ý questin I wI te to which we all 'acknowledge s comme" alle

the whole reponsbIlity of voting againet glance fearless ef aggression, and invulnera-
is resolution. I muet confess that I have iad rad p

very high respect for ~the hon.~gentlem'an b t although the
whô moved 'this resolu'inn, but we ough t rsit point yesare hefore sud a nd tn
not to put ourselves in the position of the proposition te make theri e E re heu sud mu-a
people of New Brunswik. Suppose we car- divisible May b ridien e beopre, ih time ma,
ried that resolution, what spectacle would the cme, sud I 'tenture dto prediet wilt come
housé presente? Suppose the people, through hen justice wiw be doue te the fewa penhap
mistaken notions and by theinfluence of the the vdryfeb whe refrred the organization
press, undertook te; tum out the iiotity 'of te thÏe dismembermeni of th& Emapire. 31r,
therpresnetook toeurensttb moiy fvor we now belong, tothe greatest uatioù of -thèse
thoirpresent representaths that are favor moderm times, ad what more do, we require?

eof union, and ppose thaterin ther eorise, of Union with Canada-'an insignifléant portion
eleven months they rever sed ,their' verdict,"facneeayo or:ilbao eße n
sud sent thei oaldt friende te ibe wslwbat a, of a cnfedsracy of four mnillionis Of peole, u-ý
spectscle wewi ld prsens to the wrld w t able tp protect thiemselves frtin aggressiou

we vted for the pmedment we wold If and conquest? Ne; what te should aim t ls
wenvoted foreedm esnt'exhibiiou onlor the consolidation oti e Empire-theelevation
stultify ourselvest mkes-an exhibition of or- of the colonist ta the -same statue as an Eug-
selves that i trust forthe sake of our self-res- lishman; and by giving us a voice ithe great
pect we will neverUe gbilty of. Aftr the very asmbly of the nation, make every Nova
able speech delivered by the Provincia, See- Scotian feel, and every Englïshmab feel, too.
retary, in whichhe reviewed the whole subjet that we are not -inferors but equale ad
pem it inceptionstp-to the prepent tie, and equally entitledwith themselves te ts honors
presented the, eonstitutional» aspect so lesrly and distititos of the Crown.
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These were my feelings whén I went to could point to dozens of that gentleman's fel-

England, and they are my feelings nor. I be- low-countryman, who at no distant period
long to the greatest Confederacy the world landed upon our shores, poor but industrious
evër saw - to England, with her fifty Colo- men, who have become wvealthy, and who, with
nies in every part of the globe - to a nation my hon. colleague, bave.no reason to complain
with two bundred and fifty millions of peo- that the country in which it was made was too
ple, and London for onr capital. Gentlemen small.
opposite talk of the expense, of the taxation Reference bas been made to the franchise
for defence, that would result from represen- law, and I am net sorry it was made. I was
tation in thé Imperial Parliament. But bave one of the Government that introduced the
they ever thonght of the enormons taxes we bill, and' Mr. Archibald and the Provincial
will have to pay when we are Confederated, Secretary, now colleagues, were the two an-
when we wvill have te provide means to erect tagonists who fought out the question in this
fortifications and support our own army and Assembly. The former gentleman was then
navy? It lé right, sir, that we ;should pay Attorney General,-he was the father of the
such reasonable suin as we can afford for our bill,:-he pressed i!s acceptance upon the Gov-
défence. We must pay to somebody, and tbe ernment, but I am willing to take my share
question for us te consider Is to whom that of the responsibility attaching to a measure,
contribution should be made. We might pay which if bad the majority opposite bave it lu
to the United States, which lé able to proteot their power to repeal. If the franchise act lé,
us, but this could only be done at the sacri- as they say, distasteful, why not bring in a
fice of our alleeiance, and lé therefore out of bill te repeal it? If such a bill were intro-
the question We pay to Canada, but it ié evi- duced I would allow the gentleman who ori-
dent that, with ber long and exposed frontier, ginat>d the termI "gutter men" and his new
she I unable to defend hersolf, and therefore friend the Provincial Secretary te fight it
is in no condition, even after the most lavish out and would net oppose it. I am willing
expenditur. of money, te protect us. But I te try out this question unon the old fran-
would -pay to neither. I would pay to Eng- chise, and see if the majority of the men who
land--not pound for pound with the people of returned this Assembly are or are not in fa-
the British Islands, with their vast accumu- vor of Conféderation. The gentleman who
lations of property and concentration of preceded me teok passage to England in the
wealth-but such sum as a comparatively saie steamer as that ln which I went. I on-
poor country, with a sparne population, could joyed his society during the voyage. but did
afford to pay. With these views I visited the he visit England as bis position entitled him
motVer country; I cherish them still, and will to. Hé is a prominent supporter of the Gov.-
continue te do so until they are crushed out by erunment, perbaps the mot influential in their
tyranny and oppression, ln preférence te those ranks. He is beside a merchant of standing
which are said te animate some gentlemen on in the community, and te the shame of the
these -benches who favor Conféderation as the Government be it told that neither hé nor
readiest mode of anuexing these Colonies to any other merchant was appointed -on the
tbe United States. delegation. Five lawyers and a doctor -were

Our merchants have been roferred to-and selected te, change the ·constitution of the
who more competent te judge of the merits Province, No one Identiéned with the com-
of such a meaure? Wbo more acute and merce of the country, its fisheries or agricul-
more likely te arrive at a sound judgment? ture need apply-and the lawyers and: the
These men, by patient industry, have built docter had it all te themselves. My hon.
up fortunes in the community, and what posi- friend bas faily -earned bis position-and
tion have they taelen in reférencé te this ques- wby, I ask, was hé treated, as I know he was,
tien? On the seaboard line of Halifax, from the frst by the Government who ignored bis
Dockyard te Moren'é. wharf, net more than clainis when here, and then by the Delgates
half a dozen can be found te support the Con- on the other side. We have heard of the fée-
féderation of thé Provinces. The wealth, the tivities at Stowe and other places, but who
etamina, the boue and sinew of the country are cevér -heard, of that gentleman being included
agalnitthis scheme of Union One hon.gentle- lu the.invitations? And if not, why net? I
man amused me by asking what was there think that those gentleman having secured
among us te satiefy the ambition of our young hie support, the least they could have done
men. What more wili there be wheu wa are was te have paid him that attention te which
conféderated? Gentlemen talk as if Canada was his talents and position fully entitled him. It
a foreign country, and as if, at present, we has been asked, what positionwill we be ln if
could not go there .and embark in any branch we carry this amendment? We will hé
of business wbenever it may suit us te do se. situated just in this way: that while the result
hé it net notorious that the young men of lé trembling in thé balance, before the bill le
Canada are crossing by hundreds and thon- assented te by the'Commons, we can telegraph
sands te the United States, in.much larger across the Atlantic to say: " The Parliament
numbers than from the seaboard Provinces? of Nova Scotta have declared the night of the
Our Province le too mall: now for some peo- people te speak on the subject." * When that
pie but I would like te know the country message'arrived ail action would be stayed and
uuder the sun where men, with steady indus- the Impérial Government would await the de-
try and strict economy, can more'readily ac- liberate opinion of the people of this country.
quire independence. My hon. friend from We will then bave done justice te the men
West Halifax was a young rnan himself wben who sent us bere-who did net give us au-
hé frst came here, and the country would thority te change the constitution, but te
appear te have been large enough for him te make laws under the constitution wbich we
acquire, in a comparatively short time, a hand-ý now enjoy. The bon. gentleman who spoke
some fortune.and a position which we ail hope firet this venuing (Mr. Shannon) alluded te
ho may live long to enjoy. And if disposed, I the union of Scotland and Eugland as a case



analogous to ours;-but let me point out one ties et Ottawa; und, while she elected all ler own
or two distinctions. England and Sceotland state legislators and oflsoers, the Supreme Court
had been at war for centuries, and tiy should protect her i case 0f Collision or encroach-
formed parts of the same Island. Scotland ment." * * * 4 *

laWlth ail tise temptetions ofl'ered ns et Waphisg-
gave England a King, she was without colo- ton, we ask einpe to bs let sie, or we -ak to Denies, and by the offer to sh e the trade of the folded to our mother's bosom, and not east out into
larger kingdom lad ev inducement te the wildernss of untried experiments and politieal
union wlth England. ese were the argu. speculation. Nova Sootia says te Kogland, ns Ruth
ments addressed-te the cottish mhid, and we said to Naomi, 6 Wners yon go we wil go; your
must all admit their force; but what has Ca- peone shall be our people ' This love ud aeettion
nada, to offer us? Does she offer us- addition- sprfnS fom a 8thousand Pources that we ne'e t'net Hin-nadate ffe us Doe ab Ofer s aditon-ger te deseribe, but wliei it would lie a fatalminta'
al trade with colonies from which we were te suppose cap ever bl trbasferrsd. You canot e-
preieusly excluded? Have we ever been at dorse our hearts or our allegiana over to the Cana-
war with lier? Are we part of the same Is. dians assýyo would a note of band, or investa village
land? And instead of our giving her king on the Ottawa with the listorio interest and associa-
will sle not lord it over us? Is her geogra- tiOns that oluster-around London."
phical position like ours? Nature evidently These lnes were penned in London,-I en-
formed the Island, now England and Scot. dorse every wdrd of them here and continue t
land to be under one government, but with avow that every material advantage offered by
a narrow strip of land connecting the Mari- Confederation with Canada le offered to ns with
time Provinces with Canada, lu many places much greater -inducement by Confederation
not 'more than twenty-six to thirty miles with the United States.; But I am opposed to
wide, ls It not evident that geography pro- both. i bave never sat down te calculate thetests agaiust the union of Provinces, whose advantages which anunexation would bring forailways and telegraphs lu time of war could gever.lid auy desire te du se, but bave
be severed in ffty places, and all communica- us. eer had a*n dse t[n, but hame
tion interceptee. We are asked to be unite deliberately ebrunk from the task, because I ar
to a country which la frozen np¯five months In too mpch attached to British institutions. I
tise year, wbich has no trade to offer us of preter the British form of government and will'
which we cannot avail ourselves now. More not yield it up until I am compelled, but cean-
than that,-Scotland went into the union with not shut my eyes to the commercial advantages,the advantage ln a peeunary point Of view, of closer connection with te United Statef
and we go Into Confderation with the money while my sympathies are ail with England.-
part of the arrangeutent all In favour of Cana- Mr. Shannon said that'he disliked the name Ca-da-so that the cases imstead of being parallel, nada as applied to the new Dominion In thatare entirely opposite. We being a maritime -
and consuming people, will consume, man for particular le sud I entirely agree, but it would
man, $3 for every $1 consumued by Lower Ca- not rave done te have called it British America,
nadiane, and more than even the better class for the time is coming, owing to the Confeder-
of Upper Canadians. In the face of these facts ation scheme, when we will not be British, when
I think the hon gentleman.bas not shown that we will be nothing but Americane. Tbe change
the measure 'a desirable from a commercial of tie names of the.Provinces shews that we arepoint of view, nor yet In relation to defence. to be made a Colonv of Canada, and I eshould
Reference was also made to the banner which like to hear some gentleman rise and reply en
I lould hereafter display. I amnot prepared that branch of the question But the hon. gen-te elevate any banner but the one -we now t•ean bas d.feuded tie oebeme îrepared lu
bave. I prefer to remain as I arn until a
change ls forced ulpon me. I am opposed to England as superior te the scheme laid before
annexation to tbe United States as well as to us by the delegates to Quebec. It will be re-
union with Canada;' but I tliipk it may bu eas. membered that the Quebec scheme lef tihe Pro-
ily shown that every argument that eau be vinces concurrent juriediction in reference te
found'in favour of the smaller Coifederation the fisieries, but by the London arrangement
would apply with greater force to the larger. the matter has been removed from the control
Let me, while upon this branch of the subject, of the local legislatures so that an agricultural
read an extract-from the case of the Maritime country-having no immediate interest in theProvinces, and I will net ebink from dfend- fisheries and possessing -a tonnage ouly equal toing evey line and word that that document half that of Nova Scotia, is to control an inter-centain:- cigtepolofte1uMa.

" The terme offered to the Maritime Provinces sire tdepy affecting the people of the four Mari-
far more-li4eral than those grudgingly yielded by the time Provinces. The government of Canadai
Canadiens. Letus contrast them. By Gen. Banks's in the hope -of con listing the American go-
bill lNova Seotus would et once'secure ires trade % ith vernment, last year<ùompelled us to give up Our
esible sur i sasnoens, ntead of iuhm ibrets mielns, fisheries for the paltry consideration of 50 cents

who are frozen up for balf the year, and in summer per ton while a tax of $2per barrel was imposed
eau only be got at by a loiii tedious river navigation, upon our mackerel. Wtiat security have we
Toey wsld pattspate -la tie Amercan lsirfg that they will not surrender our entire interestelisunf les se. long se tises« lest. They woubld sessere j bspniua ets eiesIAdws
protection abroad,whicih the Canadians cannot give in this particular to the Americans ? And who
tiem. Capital wosld flow in rom Boston and ew la i doubt s the agricultural counties in the
York to work their mines and employ their water- rear with the r large représentation In the Con-

mater anadai uut eesti, T urnigfin federate Commons, wili receive far more con-
stand? Nova 80otia would enter the Union as a sideration than the seaside Provinces with their
Bfate clothd with the acoustomed rights, and guard- handful-çf members ?
ed by recognized:securlties. Bise would select ber The:lon. member for South Coclchester, Mr.
owagovernor , jsdges. sud enators nenoaeblbed ly Archibald, with singular inconsistency 5ays in
en Feden i aut4oty. eAil fshes, by ihl Quebese bsc4esnep are te le <eistted fon ber liytis ru4lng,,paronles etiwe fnut.lie e nom atiiaînd lu th.
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next that ourrelations with.the Mother Coun- for instance, propose that -the Lieut. Governor,
try will not be changed by Confederation. I instead of being nominated by the Governor-
join issue with himupon both points. We want General, should be elected by the people-and I
no new nationali!y. We are well enough as cean fancy that such a proposal might be made
we are, and although I think it would have been -at its flrst meeting here, the conflict that
wise to bave-legislatively united the Marîiime would in such a case ensue between the various
Prôvinces in one Government under the ,rown, legislative bodies would result in serious colWs.
I cannot concur with those who wish to make ion-perhaps smash the whole confederacy into
these Provinces independent of the Mother pieces. Suppose a resolution were adopted de-
Country. claring that the senators should be elected-and

We al know how the A merican Colonies were I may here say that -such a change would be a
lost to England, which probably never would misfortune to some persons who have stood for
have happened had the sage advice of such a day on the hustings and only secured a hand-
men as Adam Smith been taken, and a voice ful of votes-yon will then be creiting not a
given to the old Coloniçs in the imposition of monarchy, bit a republic-a poor imitation o
taxes and the making of laws. These States that of Mexico, to be crumpted up whenever
would now have been a part of the British Em- the Americati eagle chooses to grasp it in its
pire, and that Empire would now be invincible talons.
against the entire universe What power would Our relations with England will not, we are
dare to assail the Empire if these, the now two told, be changed by Confederation, Were that
greatest nations in the world, were one. Our statement correct, half emy objections would be
true policy'1 contend, and our duty as British removed. But what are ther facts 2 At the
subjects are, not to dissever the Empire, but to present moment the humblest Nova Scotian, the
share the fortunes of England, to cling to, and, poorest man in the land, if .he has a grievance
if need be, to defend her. I differ entirely from to rèdreis, if ho bas received injustice at the
those who advocato the dismemberment of the hands of the local government, has the privi-
Empire, and I believe' this Cofederation lege of appeal and laying his éomplaint at the
scheme to be the beginning of the decline and foot of the throne. That is the position now.
fall of that great country of which we are ail so But the moment the Confederation Bili becomes
fond. How long will the Wes.t Indies be re- law, al! communication between the people of
tained when we are gone? And will-not the cry Nova Scotia and the Home Government will be
hien come up, for new nationalitiès and indepen- effectually eut off, and instead of appealing to

,;,ence from the Australian Colonies and the his Queen at Windsor, ho will have to go cap in
Cape. New Zealand and the smaller Colonies band to the Governor Goderai et Ottawa. We
will catchthe -infection, and when ail is gone are now a colony of Great Britain, but under
this now powerful and noble Empire will'be re- Confederation we will be a dependency of Ca-
duced to two small islantds Against this fatal nada. Antdyet the learned .member for Col-
policy,the inevitable result as I believe of this chester says our position in relation to Englatid
Confederation scheme, I sincerëly and solemnly will be the same !
protest. It is said that in twenty years our The hon. gentleman referred to a remark
population will be eight or ton millions, enough made by me last evening, respecting a tyranni-
to maintain our independence os a nation, but cal majority, and commented on tse apparent
we. may be assured that by that time the popu· iconsistency of an obsotirtion in. reference to
lation of the United litates, -recruited from the the mode in which Conféderation was carried
oldworld,:most of whom prefer.to go there, will in the néighbouring Province. Ioss was the
more likely be sixtymeight o ór eighty milion', nmeasure carried thore M ' r. Tilley, man like,
making thé discrepancy between that country as h always isappeald to the people and was
and ours greater instead of less than now. I defeated. I give hise credit,for the ingenuity
repeat what I said last night, that these Mari- by which ho converted a minority into a.mejo-
time Provinces m et belong to either Etigland rity, but I connot- shut my eyes:to the fact that
or the United States,-we cannot belotsg to but for the unconstitutiônal action of the Gover-
Canada, nor can we form a new nation. You nor, who browbeat the Council by whoùa he was
may call the Confederation. that is to be, mon- surrounded, using tife Queen's name unfairly,
archical, with a Governor-General, at its head, taking advantage of Fenian threats, holding out
but it must become a ,Republic the idea that Confederation, was the only means

Look at the clause of the bill which refera to of procuring the Intercolonial Railway, the ex-
the appointment of Senators: 72 of them ae' to penditure on twhich would make everybody rich,
be created in one batch for life,--and what more and maike Ne v Brunswick" g great country,-
likely than a dead lock between thens and the only for these influences, even Mr.. tilley's
House of Communs? And if su, how is it to be clver strategy and perseverance would have
overcome? I never was in favour of the Upper failed. The history of that period has yet to be
House being electiv3, .s far as regards Nova written, but I do not hesitate to say that if New
Scotia, while dur institutions were monarchical; Brunswick had not beén operated upon in a way
but under Confederation I should say, by ail anything but creditable, to the chief actors in
means let them go out ih rotation s iat that that Province, I do not beliève thît the resolu.
branch may be influenced by public opinion'. tionof lst session would have ben'aedopted.
la it not evident that when the embryo republic beÇhe hon. member for South. Colchester re-
is fairly in operation, if the local Legi:lbttirét marketithat if ever there was a;peii when
pressed by their:various constituenciés, shòôuld Ihe Adericaüs had an opportunity ofcoming
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in and buying up the Provinces it was the pre revenue in both those years, notwithstanding
sent time. when we are on the eve of an elec- which the revenue has largely"incressed in both
lion I can fancy an easier mode than by go- of them and our financial position materially
ing to the polls to corrupt the country. It improved,-and I am glad of it "
might, perhaps, be easier to buy a majority of We hear a good deat about able financiers,
this Hlouse in favour of Con~ederation than to but in most cases the men *ho earn that name
purchase a majorlty of the eleòtors and when are those w ho can convert a deficit into a sur-
the -time comess if it should ever éoié, for buy- plus-the Galts and men of that stamp-who
ing up not only this Province, but the entire boast of an increase of revenue over expendi-
Confederacy a very different system will be ture when the eredit of the countryls at its lowestý
pursued fron that which the bon. gentleman ebb, and th- Government is f orced to borron
suggets-it is so much easier buying wfolesale money at ruinous rates of interest. The hon.
than by retàil. member for Colchester bas favored us with a

Ameridan diplomatists, with their ingenuity long array of figures from the Toronto Globe, in
and with the large means of corruption in theIr wbich it is attempted to be sehown that the Ma-
hands, will say, "Come in and enjoy fellowship ritime Provinces have received more than their
with us. You are only four millions of people, share of money, and Canada far less, by the
we are thirty-four millions. . Come and have change In the flnancial arrangements. The
free trade with us; we are your natural custom- calculation of the Globe la ingenious, and may
ers; there are no markets like ours. Our taxa- have its effect in Canada. in ·censing the peo-
tion is enormous, but in ten years itwill be re- ple of that Province against the Government to
duced o e half; and the increase o* our popula- which Mr. Brown-is determinedly opposed, but
tion in twenty years will extinguish it altoge- it cau hardly impose upon any oe in this coun,%
thér." That is the way in which these Colo- try. .The papers on the table show that our
nies may be deslt with when confederated; and Customa revenue alone increased $372,000 since
this may e a -good reasson why the name Cana. 1863, the year selected as the basie of the
de bas been substituted for that of British Ame- amount to be paid for the support of the local
rics. Mr. Archibald referred to Governor Governments. That amount bas been expend-.
3nks-our ally, as he is-pleased to term him. ed in enlarging our humane establishments,

la Mr. Banks in favor of the organization of the upon education, roads and bridges, ferries, &c.
Empire? Where would the $872,000 have gone if we

Mr. Aucrninu-Thehon. member ls alope were that year confederated with Canada 1-
upon that question. Where but 'into the Canadian treasury, and. so

Mr. ANNAND.-Even if I was, I would not be withevery increase of revenue 4b ail tini to
discouraged. It la not the firat time I was i a come. I know. it will be said that our surplus
minority of one, and I had not to wait long be- revenue will form a " common fund." True,
fore the friands who left me for the moment the fend ,na he common, .but the question for
wrere forced to admit that I was right. I was in us to ask ourselves is : Ho* muh are we to
a minority of one--I stood alone-at a célebrat- get back- when the monay is in the Faderal
ed meeting last winfer at' which that hon. gen- chest, for local' purposes ? It i vain to deceive
tieman was present, and -if my advice-had been ourselves on:this pbitdt-the Confederatioh'Bil
taken, as it: ought to have: been, it woutld not settles the questio.
bave been in the :power of the authorities oøt Whatever may be our wants and necessitieé;
both ides of the water to say thit theleades of, every fàrthing required for local purposes over
the Opposition, as well as the leaderS ofhthe -Go and above the 80 cents a head and the $60,000 a
vernment were ail infavprofConddration, year, must be raised by diret taxation, 'and by

The hon. member took:exception fto'fy cal. direct taxation alône. My hou friend fromn
culations and referred to the Hon. George Brown Shelburne refetrd thia evening to the ceai
as, a great authority. , I admit the authority. mines, ipon which we might, if severely press.
That gentleman-is one of the ablest publie men ed, have -raised additional revenue, but even
inCanada, and is rarely wrotg on questions of' that privilege aecorded by the Quebec scheme,
finance, nor is ha far wrong in the figuras refer of imposing an expert dity, bas been taken
red Ao althoughthere:is an error of $13,829, the away from the loual'and'hadad over to the.ge-
total amount we-are to receive being $880.:000 neral governmeut. VWe give-Canada the power
instead ofs$893,829:ae stated linthe Globe, when ta taï one of our biaf exprts ; and' we are
our popviation reaches 400,000. But the hon. thes:asked to be thankful:for a few cents addl-
member for Colchester is, or *asia great autho- ·tional per heàd.. Let mé give the mamber for
rity on finance. The Provincial Seqretarybis South Colchestaer another calculation, oua to
former opponent,.but no*- his leader, dubbed which I challenge a reply. I am now address-
hlm the "Figure Man' of thelate Government- ing myself to the peopleof this cuntry, who, If
that gentleman la very dexterdus iu boxing not familiar #ith the teachings of Hallam sud
figures, to borrow an expression from the other Blaokstone aud other constitütional authorities,
aide but, somehow brotherhe is rarely -fight which have been quoted against their liberties,
in his calculationo. The Finan"lal Secretarf wellunderatand transactionas lu money in which
wilt re»a.ember the gloomy .forebodings of the their pecuniary interests are btvolved.
hon. member forSouth Colchestér lu I865latde Last year we gave in roud numbers $800,000)
1866,-4isat.we vera on- the eve lof a finsncial for local purposes--mark, for stritly local pur-
criàs and his confident and raiterated predic- : poses No 1et us ses what we ste te recaive
tions iat therawouldbe a large fllingioff là the underConfederaion:--
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And firat, there Is the ceUtst head, 6261.686 streets. Another delegate is a born Yankee;

o ® the® ® Lol 6e0,r0n0t the fourth is said to be looking to Washington;
And lastly, there ls to be 0ther al and the fifth, the chief scribe at the Quebec

lowano, of0 Scents naheadnii our Conference, opposed. the Union of the Provincespopulatiin reaches 400,000, whioh I two or ttiree years age, because, in his then opi-throw inp althougb we are notike nion, It would lead to separationfrom the mo-l__y, to rec elve It until -the decennial
eneustakes placein-181, 55,314 -ter country. These are 'the allies, the s wor

bosom friends of the hon. member, who has
Adto'ihe oarevene for the 88,000 dared to more than insinuate stat my friend

mines, crown landl, &C., which 1 Mr. Howe and myself were là league .wilh for-
sput down at 1h5,000 eign allies and endeavouring to subvert '3ritish

A&nd we have a total re of institutions. The hon. member has sneeringlya tot u5,000 said that my leader, M1r. Howe, and nay follow-
with which to pay $800,000, the sum appropria- er, Mr. McDonald, spent months in London en-
ted for local objecte last year, showing a dell deavouring to convince the Brithh public. Iciency of $265,000 the very first year, and be-\eply to that gentleman,. who was once a re-fore the high tarif of Canada, the stamp duties, épected leader himself, but is now the humblethe newspaper fax, and the other-ingenious ex- follower of the Provincial Secretary, that wepedients for raising money are brought into ope- did Irgely influence the public mind and shakeration. I have said that the total revenue from confidèlcein thée Confederation scheme; and I
ail sources will be $585,000. Let us see how had it ffoi the lips of gentlemen in England,far this would go towards the local expenses of who.did et éhare our opinions, that we hadthe country. We last yeargranted- done much educata the British public in re-
For Education, $133,595 spect to the osition, resources and rights ofBoard of Works, for services which will still t M mbe cargSbl ouour oca reenu, teseý Maritime \Provinces... We uiay flot have

oebad an Igrloc, 27 ' succeeded in rea iing the hearts of the Lords,
laegislative expenses, 46,420 for it was not to b xpected that we would to

-- any largesextent o ete upon the sympathies
Here, thon, we have four items absorbi ofabody s farre ed fromn popular influ-aberin teences We may pet hvo succeeded iu reach-

entie rvene yn wll aveundr Cnfeemaing the convictions of a rnjaority of -the Com-.entire revenue you will have under Confedera- enes We ma o uceddmrahtion, leaving unprovided for the following serv- .ng t cnit a o rtotit f e Com-
ices, which were Iast. year estimated to cost- e m os, nti hatopportun hatwei fe evr

agrculure $1,00; cownlans, 18 00;one knows, until Parliament ets,,veiy feve ofagriculture, 814,000;' erowu lande, $-18 500; the niembers are in cw-h are scattered-*al
mines department, $17,595; packets and ferries the embery r e snt ar caterl
witin th rvne 11,070; -miscellaneous. o et the country. Wve sent inou case to-Earlwithi n the province,. 8l 1>7;mseaeu, Carnarvon, but wheu the bill~a readl-a first$46 631; navigation securities, $80,000; mak- tCarnarvon, butpwhence w s e a frst
ing a total of $187,796, besides salaries, coroners and the Queen only had t e bill sboitted te
inquests, public printing, &c. This enormous and the.Queen ha ill ubmite t
deciency canonly be made up in one way-in he the.daybeforeit as troduced
the way plinted out in the bill-in the way des-, As I have said, on the third reading in the
cribed by the hon member'e own authority-the Lords, a large number of Peers withdrew, leav-
.Hon. George Brown himself-by direct taxation ing only nine present, when one noble ord
où thé people- of this country. In the face of had finished urging our case. Then it was s t
these factsW-and I challenge their investigation to the Conmnons, and read a s&ônd time on th
-an attempt is made to influence the house by following day, contrary to the :practice which
quoting some paltry figures from an article in has always prevailed there·of giving- at.least a
the Globe, which, after making a show of oppo- week between the first and second readings' for
sitiona.to the financial arrangements, finishes off the considetation of any important measure. Sa
with a declaration that "with al these faulta we rapid'was the action of the under . 'Secretary for
like.the scheme." the Colonies, presed on by those -who are now

Thehon. member has spoken in contemptu- pressing it on us, that the papers on which the
ou terns of our "foreign allies." Sir, we have memýbers' could alone form the judgment were
no allies but the people of this country, whose not in their hands. until the second morning, and
" upturned faces" he has ridiculed, and whose one iember stated that he had only' ti.me to read
wishes he has, the hardihood to despise. ,. But it that clause of the bill, which refers to the ~Inter-
ill becomes that gentleman, so lately in -v, ry colonial Railway before the division on the second
questionable company, to lecture us upon our reading was taken. This reminds me that the
allies. Who, whenin London a few weeks ago, member for Colchester has turned my attention
were bis friends and confreres ? In what re-. to the subject of the Intercolonial Railway.- It
spect is Mr. Cartier, the Attorney General for is well known that a guarantee was obtaiied for
Canada gast, who shouldered his muaket and that 'work in 1862 through the' exertions of
afterwards rau away, when Lower -Canada was >Messrs. Hoewe and Tilley,.and but, for' the' bad
ià rebellion in 1838, a -botter man than Mr. faith of the Canadians the railroad might have
Banks ' Then there As D'Arcy MfcGee, of cab. been finished to-day-and wokiug, as tb whMther.
bage garden notoriety; Gait, whoheaded an an. working:profitably or not, I will fot undertake to
nexation movement in Montreal, when the Par. say. -He says I complained of-the delegates get-
liament 'buildings. were burnt down and the ting only three-millions instead of four, and fur-
Queen's Beprésentative was pelte througlh the' ther, that four rsillions 'were not asked for. Tf
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1o then we were deceived by th press, by the largely abated. I trust therefore thati have a-
Canadian News among others, r it was plainly swered the hon. gentleman's banter upon this
stated that thet was the sum an the: impression oint.
was confirmed by the factthat . Fleming a, I was inEngland for severàlásno a
es:imated that amourit as necessary, and'our wn an opportunity during that time 'of discussing
expérience of the estiinates and cost of aïs the measure with able and intelligent men,.and
gave us no reaso to thin it not be built dc wn to the hour I left, whenever I had a chance
for .less. We a e blamW for: remonstrating of stating the actual state of affairis in Nova Sco-,
against-the guaraétee,-we were. willing to re- tia, when I told them that at the only three elec-
monstrateagainstý anything and everything to- tions held since the scheme was mooted the mea-
save the interests Which were entrusted- to us. sure had been condemned, and when I claimed
Would I sell the-lierties of my country for a for our people the right to speak on it; I did not
few miles of railroad, even if halfthe trade of the find one who did -not say, "'you are right and,
world were to come pver i Would I sy to:my your people shouldhave the. pivilege you claim
-constituents "you 4ýve eLtted me, Irespect you for-thein." That I believé wduld have been the
for your intelligence"but on are not competent feeling of the louse of Comnmns but for the mis-
to express an opinioWfon a atter that will.sweep representations of such men as Mr. Watkins
away your revenues and place unlimited powerg who knows the Colonies well, and who is almost
of taxation in a body-wshic youcannotcontrol?" I as familiar with the state of public opinion in the
was going to say that for all the roads in the Provinces as with the Grand. Trunk Bailway
world I would not consent to that, and we thére- Company, of which he is the Chairman and
fore thouglit it right to use every means to dies- Managing Director.
trOy the scheme, and as the road is said to be an I do not wonder, sir, when such men as Mr.
essenfial part of it, and a necessity for Caùa- Watkins and Sir John Pakington made the state-
da, we could take the chances for the future un- ments which came from their lis to a bodv of
til shecame to her senses, and there is no doubt gentlemen ut erly ignorant of e facts of the
that'ere long she would.have had.to come to us and case, that the Bouse was misled. But there is
asked usto build our share. ' There was another time enough yet to- avert this great wrong 'if
reason, for our suggesting that a guarantee for members would do their duty to-night, and claim
the larger sum should not be given,-one of the for their constituencies the - right they should
môst powerful influences at work in favor of Con- possess. 'The tidings would be wafted acroàs
federation is the organization known as the the Atlantic with lighting speed that the action
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, of the gentlemen professing to represent Nova
whose chairman, Watkins, made the statement in Scotia M the Del ion had been condemned,
the H{ouse of Commons that the measure. had the measure woul be postponed, and our coun
beendiscussed at every polling booth in Nova try would be saved. (Cheers.)
Scotia. It is the interest of that company to in- Speech. of Mr. Blanchard.
crease the value of their road fromn Quebec to Mr. BLNCH A la said: The observationa 1
Riviere duILoup, and more especially to secure have to makeon th question will be com-
the expenditure of the three millions, and get the pressed into.a very, small compass, and shau
entire line into their hands. We were appehen- begcedy dognned te the tpintwhlch-has been
sive that the same system of jobbing ;which ex- brought beforethe house ythe hon. inember.
tracted ten.millions of money friom British capi- for: Gtyborough. I.think tþe constitutional
talists some years àgo would be repeatedj over point conected wth. this amendment:habeen

a thoh it ly right ad so tboroughly diaBussed bythose who preceded
aai . and we thut it ordy rýt and propermetaInedn.wlloittaylèg -to a word of caution to the British people i that I nedot tc .ll . I alnot

eere was another reason for my action also, refer te the rezmarks of /the hobi. ,menbèr for
and I mention-it in the hearingof gentlemen who Easit ifá, except that when. I heard ths
have known for years the opinions which I held hon. rnembe, drop the- uifortunate observr-
ini respect to this railway-tat ,was that, the tion " tbat it was easierto huy a inajority a
road,, passing through a harsh and forbidding the members cf this bouse thana, .mjorit-y ore
country, having grades too.steep for°a large aud. the-electors" it ' ted harshly upos my eais.
prontable traffic, would not bring to us the ad. I ar glad.that the hon.imefber, subsequently
vantages thát have been promised. There- w-as. wthdrew so unwarrantable en insinuation I

tag la of hin itCame' h an excëedin-gly ill gheno reason to beheve that a large amount ofr thek. ameto a ny minuation
woul bebeuglt te the harber of Hàlifaz rmteù eietomkayiilutotraffic would be broughtt againet any membèe of this bouse of which he

and if we had had any. doubts upon that point, claims tobe-th.father. . I thihk i/poVr te
Mr. Flëmins report, made after 10'or 12 routes statein myplace that I look upon. tà" Leg
had been explored, shows that the Ixntercolonial lature asimuch above corruption a anyzLgis-
lailway mig'ht ,be tapd at Danville and the lature. that I hayh, eve, heard of, aid. every
tramffie diverted by the North American and, Eu- bon. maember composingitas much abovo cor-
ropean line which could carry more cheaply, be- ruptionL., as tb bon. gentleman hiniseif; and it

-cause. the -snow dees net fait se deeply on -its ýWUw tdO Wc bi 'nato B!y te tuie beuaê ,or any -
atrck, while the grades wer li hter, and the dis- fature one hat ould be aproached w tl

tance-between Montreal and Halifax considera- 'bidben o "huy" le an ymeniat "he
bly less. When I read that réport, and fóund ,ectof tg bso" gpnrpose. Seh chargefuriher that at'St. John and not at Halifax de Jcnidiot lngspoWted o fôr a t instaK h ie
trade was likely toletre, I mustcenfe s that -hs.. GentlemenitIaniflad te ,ayave
' interest ii the Intercolonial Bailwaywas ped h Ives above e figQnee f
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party. I rememiber wben severa: gentlemen beeu defeated on a great general principle
on this side of the bouse supported the Go- which must prove ln time of great advantage
vernment on the question of Education against to the country. On the preseut question I am
the opin'ons of a majority of their friends, and influenced by the • same feelings. A npajority
I am glad to be able to say that the people now ot the people nay he opposed ta the mneasure,
endorse the action we then took. but I knoW nevertheless tit the time is not

Mr. LaOKE-Nol far distant when tbey wijl warmly thank me
Mr. BLANCHARD.-Let the hon. member for for~laving supported Ir.

Shelburue wirh his ten, thonusaid people say Ve are told that this is an arbitrary exer-
"no,"'but I ask him to come ta Invrness wish cise of power-that il is going to prevent ne
its twenty tbonsand souis, aud he will hear a g .g a better place after we die. May
very diffiarent story. They will tel) him that we venture to hope tiat the gond we did in
we gave them a great boon when we gave them carrying the educat'n measure will be ac-
free schoOls-a systen of Education atovetthat cepted-as a set off to the wickedness we are
enjoyed by the people of Eegland, and which about ta commnit?
bas obtained the encomiums of the publiciste There are rome members ln this house who
of that country. (Hear, hear.). will remember when Cape' Breton was an in

The hou, member for Est fTalifax seemed dependent prov.ince-wheu it had a govern-
toe bremarkably Wel acquainted with the- ment of Its own and managed'its own affairo.
tanbts ueadkby l ecqaudipomtistse The British lonse of Commons did not askmeaus used ry te Ainericau diplo oraists, ta the opinion of the people or, Cape Breton, orartI dosupport n Legiiaturesu. ter ate even of Nova Scotia, on the subject, but by au
puat I doiknaAmerican diplouttistsm act of a few lines annexed the island to Novabut I toink tisai Amerien diplnmatists vis Scotia, with ouly two members. .The unionsionît atteaw wo ta appro ci the Partimennt e waseftfested, and for a long while apu couldOtaa, would bnets meg tise ame manuer ddhardly'a dozen men tn the whole islandthey wanlit bts lu ti Tiegtlattire-, wisa dd ni exzpress &issuiselves3 ageinsi tise
When we are told that we ought to bave an whoxdiot ere wa s g aisa

appeal ta the peopleI content Ihis is an Ate- a Atirne Tenerea of Cape -Breton re-
ricau doctrine. But even lu tise United Statea viaus ta tse Urnio , na bf Cpent ail bis time
what ls the practiçet? Conventions are electet and a ta is tm
an eld for te purpose view t oesdeavouig t brIn about a
tise convention finaly seitte tie question? No. separationi,until finally he found bimself all
tgesfromthat convention tole theplsta bt alone. Wben he died, a few years ago,.be was
It ges from thea convention ta tios ae ges the last man vho could sayiat the union wasreaffiret by the pconple. The voteearegisa, aninjury to the isad . Cape Breton vent n-ea toi oe areonted. sad tiere is a to thse union vith only two members, but lu

ma jority ai ray,"n the "ayegv, carty it ad the course of tire the nmber increased. andif tier mjor y i l tih e ngatIve, tie urys 11W sbe bas nine representatives ln a house ofcarry it Cen we bave a pltbiscite.uuderesucis fifty flve. If CapeBtetou gets 3jtssttce h is bts-
circunmstancer? I take Hlants, Kings, Queens, caus ve are bou tr bav get-ause tisbere
Shelburne, and Victoria, tse united population ca nst s goverbmeunt l this contry tisai vtol
of whicb amounts ta 65,00 having 16 represen- dare ta ignore tse naims a ta thislnd for a
tatives. Nnw, on the other hand, take Cgember- dareyo oh cli tast ibe anerna
land, Ihverness, Anuapolis, Lunenburg and megl-year. Ywould like to see the gov r-
Cape Breton, baving utitedly e population· of ment hat woula do gross inustice to. Capo
97,500 and only 14 membets. HOw, under such a
syste'm of representatio, ceau we éexect ta get . on PROv.htASr TaRY-You would
á fair verdict fron the. people? I takes two Ot li ke te Se iL
meri luterness to b equal ta 'one-nman lu Mr. BbANanAss-I vould bave liked to Fe&
Shelburné Pictou has 35,000 people, and the Provincial 6ecretary try it three years ago
four ninimbers - er thIe same' nuiber that .- how soon my haufriend fron Cape Breton

ings has wisth half the population. How, and the other memiers would bave thtrown
Ihes, èdld ai hanse returned'after aon ele- over the genrnmeut.
dónlar fairly ad unmistakably rèpresent the Mr, BOlur:-T"-And so I wotld.

grwsbes of the people? I tennllect when' there - Mr. BLÎNCuAr'nD-And how gladly would I
as e majoity of .two ln favor of the Goverar- bave assisted him. -So It will be at Ottawva,

rosat lu Iis ioue-this valtis thlrs'ses- No Government can dare reslet the· elaims of
sion.f thebouse elected lp 1859-and the Pro, tbis Provinte whilst our members are true te
vinciat ße¢retartyprOved ta bis own satisfac- tisemselves and tihe interess trs4ey repres~nt.-
tion that be had a majority of 15 000in the Pro- -- Predictiions- are the a der of the day. We
vincs. ppose vs should coume back bers with bave the bon nember from East. Halifax.in
srtat.sajority an one side or the other, yet lt- one breath say that this obuntry-that in ta say
migh'be tisat the, counties b ving the least the Confederacy-is to b. a monarcby exceed
votes vould carry the day. The party of ingiy like Mexico. Anot1ir prediction, in tie
Union might 'aonally bave the majority of next breati, from the same sourc.e, Is that *e
people on ther side, aud yet be out-voteid in are to have. a ,President be republie.
this hoùse nnder our system of represeuation. These two prèdictins do n agree vith each
I say totse people of phe county thaàt Í re1r- ot;het.: Again he says that ?hl will spend the
sent-I voted for tis genera-4 principe ai as- remainder of -his days inendeavouring ta des-
sessment for schools on' tbe groud that it troy this Confederation. I make no preténsione
woul. be found in ttiem a great.bwuo ta the to being a prophet,or the son of a prophet, but I
count'y. I didso l ils face of a stropg popu- venture ta predict tiat.ere many years pass
1ar' feçllng against tie 'measure, and yes to- by, bts :iil be f9und very tlke old GIbbons, f
morr-* I cou1d go track te the peope:nd aitake Çape Breton, spltrary a;e alone, ànd grey In
à tI-thuitids majority ait gusatir n t harness, lie oply surviviug ixponeût of afîi-
eren wer it obervîce, I *outd bava Yé'n union principles. He vili bet foutd for the re-
quite satioed with thie knoWledge thlat I"had iià;rdfr diys fretting asid frowning



against a veaeion whbch bas been carrled in' were submitted to the Lower rolonies for Le.-
srdte of ail bis efforts, and has proved to be gislative Union or general Confederation. Iftho greatest blessing ever conferred upou this made by the Governnent and Parliament ofecountry, Canada, they would be treated with deference

Speech of Mon. Pene. Sccretaty. and respect. If made by a party in opposition,
Dr. TUPPER theÏ rose and said:-I und r. they would not be fora roment entertained.>

fook (to show the flouse that every possible Here you find Mr. Rowè, telling the Prei-
.means had been taker\to familiairize the coun- dent of one of, the most im prtant conventiona
try wmith thequestion under discussion, and to that ever assembled in Canadi, that the course
uscertain es far as possil4e the sentiments of the ho was pursuing was improper- that he h d eno
people, and in making that statement I was met right to deal with suchmatters outside of, Par-
by the rejoinder from tho hon. member from liament. This is the same man who haa been
East Hfalefax, that although I had discussed in perambulating the Province, and undertaking
general terme the principle ,ôt union in the ad. to say that in this free country, where we have
joining Province, and in varions places in this been entrusted with British institutions by
Province, I imd not propo-e such a plan of which the public sentiment can be legitimately
union as that devised at Queb c. If the hon. expressed, wbat was the legitimate mode in
nenmber would refer to the Newv nswickernews- 1849 should *no longer be pursued in 1867. lan
poper, in which. ny address was fnlly reported, the paragrapth I have read you fnt the most
and tothe amne address which wae delivered by uniqualitlea contempt heaped upon the course
Invitation in different portions of this Province, which Iknmself, and the gentlemen associated
he would find tiat I propounded pist such a with .um have pursued. laving shewn you
scheme of union as was arranged at Quebec and bis opinion as to the mode in whlch this mea-
in WestminFter Palace Hotel. The hon. mem. suce ihould be treated, let me now explain to
ber then cballenged me to produce one tittid of you the origin of the phrase "new nationality,"
evidence that Mr. Howe had ever comnmitted o often quoted in the disoussioù of this ques-
himself to the question of Confederation.\ I do tion. If we go back to 1849, w actually l.nd
mot intend to wander over the two volumes\eon- that the phrase originated with no less a person
taining the name of the hon member for East than Joseph Howe In the name letter te the
Halifax on the title page, and on almost, e ry President of the 'British Amnerican League, he
Ieaf of wbich the reader will find thait Mr. Bowo's said t
claima te position in this country bas been large "We desire, free rade among ail the Pro.
ly rested upon the faoct tht at ail times ond on vinces, under one national -fiag, with one coin,ail ocesions o1 advocated the great question of one measure, cie tariff, one, post office. Weunia; but I mnay trouble thte Hee to read tw. feel that the courts, the press, the educationai
passages, whioh, la sure, viii cenvince thse insttutions of North America would te eleeatedentelligent people cf this countrr liai Mr. Howo by union; that intercommunication by rail-.ltas pledged himself to the Confederation of the roads, telegraphs and steamboats would be pro-Provincea, I shait refer to a publie let- moted; and that if such a combination of inter.ter written by hi, as far back a este were achieved wisely, and sitt propar
n!849, wben the British. Ameriean League, guards, tie foundatiens ofagre nation in friend-
cf whiich Bon. George Moffat was Chair' ly connection with the thgrecuntry ould be
man, undertook ta- suggest important cen- idonnet the th urw d
stitutional changes, Mr. Moftat was under the
impression that it was a legitimate course of If in 1849 British America could empire to a
lealing with questions of great public import for 'national fiag, are not these Provinces at the pre-
public assemblages to be called together, and ent day equally qualified to have a common
fOr the people at public meetings to express their flag 1 Sir, in, this ye r of 1867 his successors

sentiments; but what did the present champion have acconrnlished that which with him was
,of the people's rights say-the' man who has only an idea and a dream, and instead of receiv.
presented hisielf ii London as the exponent of ing from himself and his friendas thiat praise and
the public sentiment ci this countryý becuse ho encouragement to which we are entitled, we are,
has held some publie meetings and got ùp a few attacked for having adopted those principlea
petitions? He wrote a letter in 1849.to the Pro- thus early propounded , and thus strongly adt.
aident of the League, in which ho dilated on the vocated thiough ia entire life, as traitors ta the
Impropriety of any public man undertaking to constitution of our country, and as having for-.
deal with great publie questiona in any other gotten what we owe to our own- people. Les,
plage except in the legislature of hie country, me turn again to his etatement in 1854, when,
and when he was, lotjed with constitutional au. the question of uuion -care, before the Leg isla
thority.. Heré is tte letter written' under his tItre on a reso ution moved by Mr. Johns tcn,
own band in which ho condemns such publio as- his public opponent, and when, with bis iica-
seeieblages as ho ha held in this Provinces, pacity to -follow any one but hirumelf,. hopro,

"A Confederationof the Colonie4 may be the pounded his vitwa on the organization cf the
desire of youc Convention. If.so. the object i Empire; but did ho @sy anything ia. favour of
legitimate; but it muçt be pursued by legitimate a Confederation I Read his speaçie,, and you

earns. Believe me, ù can only be wisely attained wi find hlm dealing withth qussiion le terma
bj and through the, Provincial Legislatures, not by of the most fervid elòquen't. Re then pro,
self elected societies acting independentlg and in de- pounded ~what he considere the bet * cheme
fance of them. Suppose to-mortow piopositions viz.,,representation in lie I lperiaIParliament
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but if he could not get that, then he would a higher ambition than of consulting my own
propose this :- , individual interest or of holding office. So far

"By a Federai Union of the Colonies we should from looking upon tbis question In this light,
bave somethieg lIke thi neighboring repubflà; and from the-first hour I felit ls my-duty to deal with
if I saw nothiug better, 1 should say at once, let us it I have reposed that trust and confidence inkeep our local L(exlslatures, aud bave a Jreeld-at ts e'ewii
sud central Congres for ail tbe her sud more the peple whih felt they deserved at my
tnrnai relitions of the united Provinces. * # * * hands. I haveput my bande to this worE,'not
Under a Federal Union we should fIorm a large and with the conviction that it was a questi9n upon
reperous nation, a"i an b dtwen the uther two which a Minister should peril any insjbrity hetranches of tise.rttieb famlly, sud our daty weuld

evidently be to keep tht:m both at peace.» might have by a reckless procedure-that be
should make au unnecessary and unconstitu-

Now I askthe hon. member -opposite if with tional appeal to the people. I bave neyer said
these documents published to the world under that the influences of party passions and preju.
his own signature he is etill r£dy to tell the dices and the introduction of other questions
pople of Nova Scotia that Mr Howe has whiei are ineparable from an appeai to the
never advocated a Federal Union of the Pro- people;,mighsî not jeopardize this question ifvinces• submitted hastily to the country; but at the same

But the hon. member for North Colchester time I have felt that this question, discussed as
Mr McLelan) undertook to prove to this House it has been dowito a recent period by ail classes

the extraordinary proposition that, when Mr.' and parties, lias takîn a deep hold upon the pub.
Howe, as a public man, moved a resoltion in lie sentiment-that the public opinion of the
this Legislature declaring that so great were the country hiad always been in favor of this mea-
advantages of.Union between this-Province and sure. Instead of seeking office for myself-in-
Canada, that he asked for, authority to hold a stead of looking forward. to an escape from. the
conference on the subject, all be really desired verdict of the people at the polis, there is no-
was to get rid of the question altogether-that thing I shall await with greater pride than hav-
at the conference the mattèr was found entirely ing accomplisied this union by the aid of my
impra¢ticable, and was accordingly set at rest own colleagues and the patriottegectlemen who
as it was intended to be. I have heard a good have regarded patriotism morehighly than par-
many extraordinary statements fali from the tizanship-there is ni.thing that will give mu
mouths ot gentlemen, but when the hôn. mem - greater pleasure than to place myself, my. public
ber tells you that a public man would pursue cbaracter, and my future career in the bands of
such a deceitful course, then he has placed the the electors of Nova Scotia. I-have no hesitas
person whom he professes to follow in a position tion in saying that there is no position, however
so abject as to excite the pity and contempt of exalted, that would provent -Me for a single
every respectable and intelligent man. But I instant, asking that vernit fromn the people
bave under my hand that which will give ther which I have a right to demand at their bande.
ref tation of the charge which the bon. memibe (Cheers)
ha brought against Mr. Howe. When Mr. ' The system of government for British.Ame.
Ho e propounded tiis resolution he believed in rica is the system that now prevails in this Pro-it, an was sincere if ever a public man was in vince; il is tie responsiule system by which
relation to any measure. After thIis conference we can only refain offiee by the continuance of
was beld in Canada what do we find ? At Port publie confidence. When -did I ever shrink
Robinson, he addressed -a large body of Cana- from ascertaining the opinions Of My fellow
dians, and among other things said: countrymen? I am unwlling tO make a rash

" e looked forward hopefully to the time and irrational appeai to the people au the polie;
when the great Provinces of Canada would be but when I came back from° Canada-baving
.connected with the Provinces below, and whèn previously to the general election committed
a man would feel that to be a British Amenican ~myself to.tise question of Confederation-bav-
was to be the citizen of a country which iuclud. ing obtained the most cordial approval of the
ed all those fertile lands; ail those inex'haustible' sentiments which I entertained--thefirst thing
lbsheries, all this immense marine,-carrying t!I did was to court iublic discussion. At the

all seas the fdag of Old Efigland, if they w (trst moment at Charlottetown iit was decided
let us; it not, the lag of British America. we should take up this question, a public meet-

Can the hon. member.for North Colches r, ing wae held at which we proclaimed at once
when he hears such language as that, etili s- what our intentions were. I brought the Ca-
sert that Mr. gowe was desirous ot 4efeating nada. New Brinswick and P. E. Island dele-
Union? In tht speech from which I have quot- gates to this city, and instead of concealing our
ed we fnd him eloquently and forcibly urging, views from the world, at a table, surrounded
the same view he had so often previously advo- by the leading mdh of every-profession in the
catei with ail the enezgy and talents he possess- cornmuuity, we stated freely to the people of
ed. the Prévincq and of Eiltisih America the wile

The bon. member for Yaîmouth made au ob. schene which iwe proposed to carry out.-
servation yesterday whieh forgot, to notice at As far as could be judged, the sentiments of
the time. He said that no person in this coun- t4e leading merchants ad others were una.
try desired this union ofthes colonies excepts a, -imously in favour of ithe question when it
few politicians who wanted office I have give was laid before them. When it was stated
the House some eyidence in dealing not on that there was a probability of accomplieshng

ith this, but other public questions, that I have be ûnion loud cheers rang through the hall.



But there was a little clause in the Quebeo names in the petitions pregented to this Ilouse.
açtheme that changed the tone of certain gentle. I have asked the clerk to count them up, and I
men. It waa considered necessary to place bank- dind, after all the excitement and agitation, and
ing under the General Government. I had no all the public lectures that have been given-
doubt that it, was of great importance to the after all the misrepresentation that has appear-
buaineas of the whole country that the question ed on this subject, the whole number of names
of bankink shouldbe placed as it is. The re- only amounts to 6 267. In a fortnight, on a
sult, however,, was that, with a few honorable previous occasion, when the public sentiment
exctptions, the bankers and capitalista ianged was agitated, epontaneously 26,000 eleetors sent
themselvea against this scheme. The men who down their petitions here, because they really
had been cheering this question to the very echo felt opposed to a measure whieh the Govern-
-who had invited the Canadian Parliament to ment had lu contemplation. I ask the people
come down. and feted them with "exhaustive of Nova Scotia if, under such circumstances, I
festivities,"-when they found that the tight had not the right to believe that I waa sus-
grasp which a, few capitalista have over the tained by the publie sentiment of the country.
whole monetary affaira of this country was to In opposition to this measure may be found a
be unclasped, then they came out in violent op- few politicians, some political partizans, who are
position to the measure. , Theae men came and ready to abase their country and themselves for
told me that 1Imuat back down-that I must fall the support of a few capitalists who could not
back from my duty at the dictation of a few make me their tool; but I will go into every coun-
capitalista. A merchant of this city-one of ty and I shall find the best men there at my back,
those who thought that they might be obliged to who have been the standard bearers of the Libe-
compete with the capital.and enterprize of Ca- ral party in Nova Scotia-the men who have
nada-met me inlthe street, and told me that if 1 given Mr. Howe in the past the more cordial sup-
attempted to address a publie meeting in thia port. But what more do I find? The clergy of
city i would be hisaed from the platform. Well, this country, from the ligtsest to. the lowest--
I replied, I have never shrank from meeting Catholices,Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists,
the publie; 1 have looked at no one man's inter- Methodists-of all denominations, and Istake
eats, but T have oked broadly at what I -be- my publie character upon the assertion, display
lieve will elevate our common country; but if the most remarkable unanimity upon this sub-
the public sentiment is such as you say it is, the ject. Representing, as these gentlemen do, the
sooner I know it the bater What was the re- education, refinement, and intelligence of a em-
sult? Theae bankers and capitalists brought up munity-influencing, as they do largely, the peo-
their Goliatha. and we met thems with the same pie among whom they live-can I have any
readiness that I have ever met my pib!ic op- doubts as to the sentiments of the best informed
ponents. After several meetings with the ablest of the people on this question?
men they could bring on the platformi whiat was The hou. member has complained of the man-
the result? They say ttta has been a delegation ner in which the subject has been discussed in
of lawyers with a doctor to look after them, but England. When, a year ago, I ventured to say
when the ablest merchants lid an opportunity to the louse that the press, the public men, the
of confronting t ese lawyers and doctors, they statesmen, and the Parliament of England were
were ailenced in the presence of the largst favorable to this question, how were we met
assemblages that ever met in a public hall With thé sneers and inuendoes that have now
in Halifar. Why, ry hon. friend (Mr. Tobin) been lseaped upon the august Parliament of
could not get any of these merchants to come Great Britain? Ne; we were told that all that
on the huatings with himself; and give their was necessary was to explairi the whole question
time and attention to public affairs, when it in England in order to set the umatter right.
was only littile Nova Scotia that required their When that was done, they would obtain all they
care; but the moment they theught theirown wished for. Now this measure has been discuss-
interests were in jeopardy they were all up in ed in the Parliament and press, in a manner that
grms. Then they came out with the pîlitians few questions were ever discussed before. -The
who have given all their time and talents to ablest mien that could be found to oppose the
the advancement of the public interests, and union have done all they could to make their
after the most deliberate and ample discussion, views and opinions known. What is the reason
the hon. member le mself in the press admitted that when this question came to be discussed lu
that Halifax was against him. The night the Parliament it was treated as it was? This bill
dicussion was closed-the last night they could was first introduced into the flouse of Lords be-

be induced to meet us- temperance lalit rang; cause ho Earl 'of Carnarvon wished to have the

with enthusiastic cheers in favour of Union. honour of introducing it. In a very full House,
Then I we t up into liants, Kings, Cumber- when he introduced the. bill, he met with the

land, Annapolis, and Colchester, and in every most astonishing support. Noble lords in oppo-
place where this question- was felly discussed, sition rose in rapid succession to support the

there was nit one of these publia meetings at Governrent. Lord John Russell jgave it his
which a aingle resolution hostile to union could warm approval; and the last man I could be ex-
be carried. Under tiese circumstances, then, pected toinfluence, the Marquis ofNormanby-a
am I chargeable with a desire to forceý this mes- gentlemait whom political conflict has made my
sure upon the people, without leagrning the opponent-in the discharge of his high duties as
public sentiment? I made a; rnistake last a peer of the realm, gave t hat question the most
night, it appears, in respect to the number of unequivocal an ê, emphatie support; and havis
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had a bettd- opportunity than any man in the The Canadians were ready fo, icense the flsh-BritishParliament of understandinz the state of eries, and standing as we do to-day we are at ihe
affaire. in these Colonies, he told the Rouse of mercy of Canada. If Canada falIs wemust faiL
Peers that he did not beHeve that the public senti- We have no status by ourselves; we have no
ment of this country was opposed to the union. standing in relation to& the Empire apart from.
Lord Carnarvon explained that there had been Canada.. As respects ,'this question, it is well
ne election here on this question-that the con- known that e policy of Canadahas always been
stitution did not require such an appeal; and the supreme, alt ough we have the largest interest in
wbole facts having been explained te the House the fisheries. Now, however, the:Canadians will
with the greatest accuracy, therewas not a single be ihterestedin thema equally with ourselves, and
man to oppose, the bill. The Times of the next we shalliave such a voice in the General Parlia-
morning placed in the hands of every member a ment as will enable us in all probability to largew
clear statement of the position of this Province, ]y influence that body, for we shalf, as shown by
and of everything in relation te this matter. the hon. member for South Colchester, hold the
When the Peers found that Lord Stratheden had balance ofpower beti'èen the two rival sections.
lent himself to statements thev could nnteustain, of Canada.
they got up, one af er the other, and left the. The hon. member bas taunted me with
House. Mr. Howe heard Mr. Watkins' state- having made use of the Queen's name, andment to, which reference has been made, and he he and his friends have stated in a state pa-was.in constant commhunication with Mr. Bright per which they sent to the Colonial Officeand if any incQrrect statenient was made, Mr. that this measure had been carried by the-Howe is responsible for not having correeted it.
Therefore I say, if the House, of Commons was abuse of our Sovereign's name. The qre-
misled by a single remark-Mr. Watkins having ference was êlearly within th constitution
misunderstood the time at whielh the Union dis" and such as is made, within the Parhament
cussion took place-Mr. Howe and his friends of England.. From the lips of our Royal
are themselves to blame if they did not correct Sovereign I have heard the warmest ap-
him. proval of union. The Province I represent-p Under the Quebec scheme the power to levy rd. had the great honor and distinction ofan export duty on coal was left in the bands of my receing Her Majesty's command tethe Local Governments. We have changed that wait upon her at Buckingham Palace, and
ourselves. The. House well knows the policy .at -oai ner amesty cn
that I propounded on the question of the coal
mines last year. - I regard them as the great lated me upon the success which had at-ource ynot tended our efforts; and when I expressedsoreof Provincial wealth and prospenity-not lyl uýfor the royalty which goes into the treasury, but the gratification with which her loyal sub-
because of their intimato connection with the de. jects would leara the deep interest she had
velopment of new branches of industry in this evinced in this measure, she replied: " I
coun try-of the.impulse they must give to manu- take the deepest interest in it, fortI believefactures in the Province. In fact, the possession it will make them great and prosperous 7
of coal mines, together with other natural advan- (Cheers.)tages, must, in the course of -time, make Nova I am glad that on the present occasionSeotia the great emporjuni for manufactures In te~ Idta ntepeet.oeso
British Amerie1. We felt that in taking it o the hon. member for Halifax. bas had the
of the power of any Legislature to double the manliness-
amount of royalty, we were a garantee Mr. PaYoR-The hon. member for East
to capitalists who might come in and invest their Halifax ?
money in these-coal mines, th-3t the Legislature Dr. TUPPER-I do not wonder that my
could not come down and say they mus. pay one hon. friend should .be anxious that there
or two shillings upon eeyot rs

TI hon. member has said that we .sacrificed is meant. The hon. member for East Hali-the fisheries. Wôûld- it -h&e been desirable to fax has to-night openly avowed his senti-
hands of the Lroe Gove ient? Bhriesn the ments upon this question. I have always
really no alteration made in this respect. In the 'flt that hon. gentleman was servmg the
Quebec scheme the power of legislation in refer- United Statesrather than bis own country
ence to the deep sea fisheries was given to the I do not -refer to any hastys-xpression that
General and Local Governments in comnon, but May have fallen from his lips; but I have
there was a clause which provided that regula- been painfully impressed with the fact that
tions of the General Government should over- from the moment he took his present posi-
ride those of the Local Government. Now the tion he would use every effort to transfer this
only difference is that the entire responsibility is Province'from under the British Crown tothrown upon the Gencral Government. When the Stars and Stripes. We are told by himthe House receives the public despatches où the to-ni ht that he is ready to sacrifice thequestion of the fisheries they will see that the to-nt ot his ry to sa
course taken by the-Government of this Province best interests of his country m order to sa-
was rendered imperative by the action of the Im- tisfy his yearning after connection with the
periAl Government. It was a compromise sug- United States-that he is prepared to
gces ed to the British Government by Canada. choose, as between a union with Canada
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and a union with the American Republic, true colours 1 Ho has presumed to huri
in favor of the latter. We have heard him charges of corruption against the loyal and
characterizing the Parliament of Great; Bri patriotic members of this house. Is it in
tain as ignorant and imbecile-heaping ob- his own heart that he finds the ground of
loquy upon the grandest institutions that these charges ? Let me ask him if, having
are the pride and glory of the vorld. He found him standing in the presence· of the
has declared that a preference for a closer Parliament and daring to disparage the glo-
uuion with the Empire wdiid be a weak rious British institutions -under which we
and foolish prejudice. He has iot left the live, and if, in addition to this, we find him

people of this country in any doubt as to advocating a union with the United States,
his sentiments; and the reason why I con- instead of a union of British America, might
gratulate the House and country upon this not the charge be made that the money of
fact is, that his position is now clearly de- the United States had been used to influ-
fined, and heihas disarned himself. In a ence him? ie tilk to me of corruption!-
loyal couritry like this, when his senti- the man who has taken back every princi-
monts are clearly revealed, he must be ple that he has ever propounded in this
perfectly impotent to effect any harm what- house-the man who goes to England and
ever. says to the Imperial Parliament, " Be care-

But is this the time when any man in ful of your money-do not giye a guarantee
British America can be ready to give up the for a loan of three millions of pounds for the
admirable institutions of Great' Britain for construction of a railway which is going to
those of the United States. Let me read to make Halifax a city of 100,000 souls-give
yon the picture presented of the latter coun- 4s connection with the United States and
try by Mr. Howe himself: Canadas"-who says, " I am aware that I

"Railroad, canals, etearners and telegraphà then have claimed the confidence of the consti-
came lnand assgtrdte blud the% country togethsr;tenyofHlaxn
but tn eilghtv year, wlth alitheir -nd aofp® . tuency of Halifax on the ground that I was
ce, the gamewas played out; and the same causes an advocate of an' Intercolonial Railway,
which in every quarter of the old world, an:t In al. but never mind that ; I am determined tomost every aga, have asserted themselves,, came dis-
tincily into view, markling the subjection even of the use every effort I can to prevent the con-
great Bepublic to the law whih the Creator, for summation of that work !"
some wise purpose, bas establllised for the govern-
ment of the universe It i true that by thi expPndi. The hon. member tells us that the Ame-
ture of a million of lives, id of neatly four hundrod rican Government are so anxious to obtainthousand millions of dollars. nhe country is Gtila-
nofhinally held together; but wien hearts are es. possession of us, that they may come in
tranged and intereste are advrEe, when communities, and buy up the Confederate Parliament. Is
baptized in blood snd tears, fied in a great nalamity it or ie it not an ujuet suspicion te suppose
ever recurring elemente of discord and reproach, the
time is rapidly drawing on when searation Is invit- that if the American Government are so
able, and whenue# combinations will grow out of corru pt that they would buy up the
the play of the passionate. ambitions whfch the wit
of man has hitherto been found harmless to control,' Confederate Parliament of -British

That is the condition in which the United America, they have found means to buy up
States is now, as drawn by the lion. gentle- one or two individuals in the Legislature
man's leader and co-delegate; and yet this of Nova Scotia? Is it because we have al-
country which has sacrificed a million of ways held one view on this question that
f lives in a reent struggle-which has in- we are to be taunted by gentlemen who
curred a debt greater than that of England have taken back the declarations of a life-
-this country riven by discord and strife, time with corruption ? If this Parliament
in which the Parliament, is arrayed against could be so degraded as that men couid be
the. President, is held up to our admiration influenced by corrupt means to trifle with
asuthe one to which we ought to be united. :the best interests of this country, then I say
These gentlemen having failed to fasten he has give the best evidence in the world
the tyrannical scheme proposed for the or- vhy the ce federation :shuld take pince.
ganization of the Empire upon us, turn If legislato s, second to none that ever sat
round and say: Instead of allowing you to within thes walls for probity, intelligence,
form part of a great and frèe community, education, nd everything that constitutes
with an amount of power and influence able and v luable8 men, are of that cha-
such as no other people ever possessed, we racter he w uld have us suppose they are,
shall endeavour to drag you under the Stars then he has given us the best evidence that
and Stripes-into that country whichl Mr. Nova Scoti is unworthy of British institu-
Howe has- described as so riven and dis- tions, and t o sooner some othei country
tracted that neither life nor property is governs us t better. But I feel I am in-
safe. May I not congratulate. the House sulting the ii elligence of the country when
that the mask is at last removed, and that I suppose for an instance that it would do
the hon member has shown himself in his aught than tréat with contempt the un-
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founded insinuations of the hon. gentleman would bring taxation te the value of one, cent,
whose own openly avowed sentiments this Me. Howe's would bring taxation to humdreds
evening have placed him in so·unenviable of times that amount.
a position. I feel thal the question can he Another matter which operated strongly on
safely left to the patriotism and intelligence my mnd was the fact that our American neigh-
of this deliberative -Assembly who have al- bors opposed Confederalon. Is that on account

of their love for us? No, but because they do
ways approached it in a spirit that proves fnot want te see the British powOr grow up
them worthy of the free institutions they alongside of tbem. If thon I have been sin-
enjoy, and that an intelligent and loyal popu- corely and hones ly opposed to the measure
lation will cordially sustain them thus seek- bitherto. afer viewing thbse fgacts and finding
in to elevate and advance oiur cormmon that the British Parliament and people, and

our honoured Sovoreign hsrself have given
country. (Cheers). tboir aporoval of it, I feel that- I should bs no

Speech of lMr. Fraser., longer se. I will net deny that amng the peo-
Me. JAmEs FR.AsER.-I feel it due to myself, ple onposition still exisfs, but while, no man

as well as to the people I represent, that I should attaches more value to the wishes of the peo-
made adew remarks concerning the course which ple, or ls more willing to dffer to their wishes,

ses. .i I am constrained te take the responsibility ofI intend to pursue upon this question. This doing what I belleve te be right wbeher I gain
subject was before us last year, and wlen the popularity by the act or not. I am convinced
resolutions were before us relative to the appoint- the day is not far distant when, the people will
ment of delegates to see if a better scheme than acknowledge that I have done the best thing
the Quebec scheme could be devised, I felt it mny for them, nd surely they cannot think that I
duty te oppose them, not because I was averse wonld do more for them than far myself and
te the principle of union-for it is not merely children-I will take my chance under the new.
since I occupied a seat here that I felt the con- system, and [ have as much at stake as many
viction that we could not long occupy our pre- who- are less williog. I regretted te hear an

hon. gentleman stae 'hat If the measure passedsent position-bot beceuse of these two reasoos: ho would still do all in his power to oppose it,
first, I did not know what kind of a bargain the -I cannet agree in that, and if the bill passes,
delegates might make when they went thousands as I believe It will, I will use my humble en-
of miles away, and I thought it wrong that we-deavers te make It e blessing te our peo-
should not have the opportunity of saying whe- ple aud to the great Empire to which' we be-
ther we approved of their arrangements or nt; long.
and second, because I knew that a great many Rcmarks of Dr. Brown.
of thé people were opposed te union. From cea-
ses that cannot very well be explained, the pe DR. BROwN said [bat ho was sorry te hear
ple are afraid of change. The flrst reason fer the bon. Provincial Secretary bear so bard.on

Mr., Fowe In bis absence. He was not Mr.
opposition lies now been done away; and, Howe's apologist. He liad not approved of

as far as I am able to judge, I am disposed te many of that gentleman's acts wbon at the
think that the bargain which the delegates have head of public affairs, but ho entirely con-
made is a great deal better than the Quebec curred in the object of the mission in which ho
Scheme, though even that I was not afraid of. was now engaged on the part of the people of
I had intended last year to go furher than I did.; Nova Scotia. ie thought that it would have
I intended not only to have opposed the resolution been more manly and genèrous in the leader
but to have supported the amendment, but be- of the government if ho had waited for an op-
fore the discussion was over I discovered some- portunity of conducting the discussions face te
thing I dii nt like-I discovered among anme face. As to the question before the Hous, at
gntlang a didnlie difovre anmexaiong sbthat hour of the night ho had but few words togentleman a strong desire for annexationto the say. Ho did net care whether the course por-
United States. I was brouglt up in loyal princi- sued by the Government was constitutional or
ples, and ýtaught to cherish Britiish institutions, not-he would not enter into the legality of the
and while I wished to give our people time for case; the only question was, 'was it right, was
consideration, I could not and never will consent itjust, was it expedint*to piss a measure s0
to make a change from the English flag to a flag vitally affecting the rights of the people, as it
wrhich I never wish to wave over My head or the were by stealth and without thir consent? It
heads of mv children.' And now, althougi con. - could nt be argued that an appeal to the peo-
tinued oppsition might be consistent, I consitier ple would be ieconvenient, because ap election

- P . > .c must necessarily taks place in a few weeks, or
the question lias corne t o in thatstate in which months at the furthest. He had heard much
further opposition would not only be useless, but talk about lcyalty. lHe thought that lovalty
dangerous. We are all proud of the eloquence like charity began et home. He thought if the
and abilities of Mr. Howe, and when he went to British people and Government passed thiis
England I waited with great anxiety to ses if bill, comp-lling our people into a union highly
he was going -to give us something which we distasteful te a large majority, they might
would consider better ,han the scheme of Con- he jostly accusedt of disloyalty towards us.
federation; but when I found him proponding The beOt loyalty was to teke carh of ourselves,
a scheme which was lon afo condemned b and if Great Britain.ws weary of the connec-

h . w o c tion we must only look elsewhere for friendfhimself as impracticable, I began to think if ho and 'allies. It, was clear that free trade with
had nothing better te propound, there was no- the United' States was the greatest boon we
thing botter to be expected than the scheme could now enjoy, The trade w'ith Canadawhich had been before us. If the Quebec scheme could never be large, and we could encourage
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it a well without union as with it. But free graded by, being subjected to the Stars and
trade with our republican neighbois would be Stripes; but in making the obarzes of"disloy-
our salvation, In a commeicial sense. He hop- alty which have been made, I think that jus-
ed thé Government would pause before .they tice bas not been doue to those expressing
passed an act o arbitrary and~sô unjust to the their opinions on-this side of 'the bouse. They
People. have not said, or sought to convey the impres-

sion, that they favour aunexation, but that
Speech of Vir. C. . Campbell. they are opposed to any union, and desire to

Mi. C. J. CA1PBELL-I did not intend to say progress ds we have been progressing. The
much on tbis question,but the bon member for people of Nova Scotia bave no idea of joining
Inverness bas made an observation wbich I the United States unless they are driven to it;
must contradict, ie says that the people of but if you stir up hostility by such législation
Cape Breton are proud of their connection with as will embi ter their rminds, and for that pur-
Nova Scotia, and that the only man opposed pose take ad antage of the position which tbe
to the union bas passpd away. I think I am Goverument "-cupv, the British feeling will be
as fully acquainted with the -feelings of that driven out o their British hearts. I feél it
people as hé is, and I therefore feel justified lu due the peop to speak out boldly, for if ,ever
contradicting the impression which bis remarks there was a ti e when their feelings should hé
would leave. - The case of Cape Breton is, not onsulted, it i the presept. Let us not take
at all parallel with the casemow beforeus -- the thé opinion of bis or that individual, but the
union was effected wirbout the consent f the opinion of the utire country, and by that de-
people, and indëed without their knoiwledge. cision I am con ent to stand or fall
The island was at first only represenFed by MUr. hurchill's Speech.
two members out of all proportion to the repre- Mr. CRUc L-In the.discusslon of a ques-sentation of Nova Scotia. We afterwards pe- tion of such vita importance it appears te metitioned. for a repeal, and two out of the four that-it would ha e been wise to have allowed,members thé» representing Cape Breton voted more time for co sideration tban bas been ki-against it. About twenty years ago a large pé- ven us. From t e very moment this sujecttition was sent to England, and, a légal gentle- claimed my thoug te, the respousibilities con-man employed on the subject in London, s nected with it h vo pressedi upon niy mid
that the statement made is inaccurate. Even with it be ad ayin a inx
now Cape Breton can scarcely getîjustice at wh a weight bey i anything that I tan n x-
the hands of Nova Scotia, and session after presn. I bave nov r given to ay individua
session we are sueered at by even leadiig poli- my opinion, ani w on asketi what my opinion
ticians. I attribute the strong feeling of the I have replied that 't wai not one of so smallpeople of Cape Breton on the subject of Confe- moment that an Inion could be given has-
deration, to the treatment they bave received tiy have not con ulted my constituents on
atthe hands of Nota Scotia. We have not yet tily subav not them but Ituve on
a fair share of représentation. lu the case of the subjt ner the me, but I have vewed
the presnt union, however, we enter on more th malter In i s broades aspect, anti

favourable terme even than either of the Cana- whichg bas ofrred, to shako thé opinion
das, both as regards representation and thé pets Ihave formen , altcug iu shem res-
funtis te placeti ai our disposai, pte havle benu déii4hted witb thé s9peeches

to which I have listened. It is not in the pow-
IYr- Blackwood's Speech. or of any living man t comprehend and grasp

the entire subject,-t e results lie in the fu-
Mr. BLACKWOOD :-As I intend to support ture, and will reveal \ themselves Only after

the amendment, I feel that I should like to say years have rolled rounl.; Therefore when my
a few words before the vote is taken. I sun- opinion bas been asked I bave felt disinclined
port it on the principle that bowever finely to give it. Suppose gentlemen were about
argued the case maybe lu reference to consti- purchasing Canada. Would -they use many
tutional authority, there is a sense of right and words about it? Would they not rathér pou-
wrong which tells us that tbis privilege hé. der deeply and say but little, and measure the
longs to the people, and if there be no prece- language they-used rather than make lengtby
dent in favour of the course, we urge it is time speeches? Last session I intended te have
we made one when the constitution is to be been present and to have recorded my vote, but
changed, and whAU the eyes of the world are I was unavoidably detaned-mv mind was
on us. If ever there was a time when the made up then as it is to-night. The question
feelings of the people should bé consulted it is now before us is not whether we shall have
the présent. The time of the house will short- this union or not-that was decided lastwin-
ly expire, and if au election were held the ter by an unexpeited and sweeping majority
measure could be completed shortly after. ThéOuse then delegated a number of gentlel-
wards. I do not consider that within this men to proceed to Euagland, and' to make a
bouse is concentrated all the wisdom of the contract on our behalf, and we all Irnow
country. We bave bad Mr. Howe's opinions the result, and every man in Nova
quotod to us but I do not see that ,we should Scotia migbt have known, what the result
consider his views as the subject of discussion would be with England anxious, Canada aux-
now, or the views of anyian, but the posi-, ions, and Nova Scotia willing, constitutionally
tion and interests and feelings of the people of willinig.
Nova Scotia. • I do not entertain an opinion It is not fair to ask the legislature tO undo
favourable to the scheme for the organization what 4t did last, winter when it, fixed the des-
of the .Empire because I tbink its features tiny of the Province and clothed those gentle-
could not be carried out.with satisfaction to men with the authority of delegates The pe-
all.the Colonies. titions sent across the water could net ho ex-

With référence to annexation, I may say pected to have bad any effect.-on any public
that I never could feel otherwise than de- question of interest a cartloadi of them could



be obtained without any result. One benefit country' were favorable to union. Now I be-
that will accrue from Confederatlon i s-that the lieve that net oue"memhei of this bouse desires
General Government will control the currency. annexation to the -United States; but suppo-
I look upon the mode lu which our Provincial 's-ng a faithful son asked his father for the
ourrency bas been managed as imprudent and portion of the inheritance wbich fell te his
selfish; a number of bankers, by combining, sbare, and the father said, -"I will give you
bave controlled the currency completely. In- nothing," would It not be expected that the
stead of £140,000 ln Province notes we sbould son would leave him? Agal, If a young msn
have had half a million years ago afioat, and the desired a wife, aud after seeing many yo'ing
condition of our finances would bave been far women of the neigbboriu Provinces, should
better. Another advantage i the construction find one better suited to hlm lu the States, is
of the Intercolonial Railroad, and the extension it not natural that he should follow bis choice?
of our other roads,~ which I believe we could But, as I bave said, no member bere desires
net bave without the union. In view of these aumexation; and if such an impression bas
questions I bave felt that If my last bour bad been derivedi from any remarks that have
come and my opinion were asked, I would been' made, it ts no doubt from the baste of
say: do not be afraid te venture on the great expression. There are men bore wbo could
realities that will break forth on a combined talî from noi until next September, because
people. Isolated, there is ne safety; combined, it is tbeir buàiness; but It ls not to be expect-
there Is wisdom and security. Mr. Howe bas ed that some of us sbould be se well trained
been mauch referred te. I was sorry when he in expressiou as those lawyers and doctors.
left us, and I can well remember receiving The blood boils ln my veusm when I hear
from his addresses the conviction that union some of these gentlemen despising tbeir con-
must be the order of tbe day. What could in- stituents. There are good and loyal men ln,
duce me at my advanced stage of life, te ad- this country who will not come te the LogIs-
vocato a measure if I did not believe it would lature, and tbeir opinions should be beard It
be for the advautage of those who are te come bas been intimated that the people are net
after me? The proposal made te us is te sub- able te judge-that tbey are to, ignorant; but
mit the matter te the polls. Suppose yon I ask who bas made the country bot the peo-
could do se would tbat be tbe proper way te pie te whom this language li applied? Did
try it?' Does not every man acquainted with the handful of members around me make the
the condition of our Province know that at the country? No, but the mon who are catching
poils p>arty feelings would override every- the fish, who aré taking the lumber from the
thing? Yon never could ascertain the real forests and the stones from the soil. The la-
opinions of the people bv an election, and the borers of 'be country sbhould be heard, and I
great messure would be almost lost sigbt of. speak tbus because I am one of then, and

I therefore feel no doubt upon that ground. know how wrong it is for men of position and
I am now probably in the last year of my poli- education to look down on the working.classes.
tical life, and I would have been glad coul4 I I should like te see our public men. wben they
have escaped the responsibility now resting are passing throngh the Province, greeted
upon me; but tbat responsibility must rest up- everywhere with a pleasant countenance and
on some one, and I am bore te discharge It. I recoiving the readly grasp of the band.
believe there are hundreds and hundreds of There le an old saying which forbids us to
able and deep-thinking men in this Province compare men and beasts together, but some-
who are glad te get rid of this responsibity, as times the comparison le necessary, and I wish
I would be, if I could. to make one: Iknor that If you put on a horse

I was amused last evening te bear the re- a collar that chafes bis neck and makes the
marks about annexation. I would ask hon. blood trickle'down bis breast you will see bis
gentlemen what part of the States would we eyes become dim and bis ears droop,-and
be annexed to-the North or the South? I al- irhat can yon expect from human beings If
waYs regretted that Halifax, as well as Now you force on them a measure, which tbey dislike.
Brunswick, gave its sympatby to the South I am not se much opposed te union as te over-
-- that mistaken people who are wasted like riding the opInions of the people. They might
the ranks upon the other side of the Uouse. at some future time express a desire for Con-
If war had net occurred, the subject of annex- federation, but if you force it on then now, I
ation might have been broached, but after tbat csn enly say that I sbould net like te be one
I hoped never to bear of the proposition. I of those whose names are attached te the re-
doubt that the United States wounld be anxious cords of the country as favoring the measure.
to bave us; they will get our coals and fish, The arrangements between the Provinces re-
and give us what they please, as they always minds me of an anecdote wbich I heard some
have doue. I would like te have dwelt more years ago: A cat and a -monkey went te mar-
largely on the subject, but time will net per- ket te buy cheese, they did se, and on return-
mit at this late hour of the night and 1 wouild ing home, le order te make a division procured
merely' say, in conclusion. that i ar willing, a pair of scales;-tbe ahonkey was careful te
.with my hon. friend from Pictou, who spoke a cui one piece larger than the other, andwhen
short time ago, te fail into the ranks of those It did net weigh evenly ho got permission to
Who seek te unite the Provinces. taste, and so went on cutting and tasting until

the obeese had tearly disappeared, and.when
the cat remonstrated she was threatened with

Mr. HEBB said:-I fise not to makte a long a biding.
speech, but to give a few views which I enter. That is pretty much the position of our af-
tain upon this question. Last winter, as well faire; we are the small Colonies, and if we
as in this session, a great deal was said about complain, Canada will tbreaten te chastise us.
loyalty and about the intelligence of the coun-. It would seem that no one can speak upon
try, and it bas been repeatedly said that all this question without referriug to Mr. Howe;
the intelligence and ail the loyal feeling of this but suppasing that gentleman did ait one time



speak of union. It is ton much the practice for deducted the 'sum of $155,000, ýbeing the
men to stick to the principle they have avow. amount included in the estimate as revenue
ed, whether right or wrone; and the man who . ie n the ett af rine
acknowledges an eržor ls entirled to credit. denvable from the- departments of mnes,.
As is well known, I arm not much of a speaker, casual . revenue, . gold fields, , and'
and will not therefore long detain the house. I thetHospital of the Insate which remain
c nnot understand how any set, of gentlemen under the manage'ent ofthe,local overn-
'dare to impose suôh a measure upon the coun- ment and contribute ,io the local erfund-try, against the wWshes of the penple. If the ) onte balthe oa th eunda
peoplo are favorable to it. wby be afraid to That would leave the balance of the estima-
come out among them and abide the conse- ted revenue which willpass under the con.
quences? For my part, 1 will s'and by the trol of the general governmnent at $1,476,-
people, and if I fall, I will fali by them. 500-from this must be deducted the con-

Remarks of lon. Finaucial Seeretary. tribution as above stated to be made to our
Mr. JAMES MAcDONALD said:-I would local,revenues $324,00o whieh will leave to,

nfot ad dress the House at this late hour were be disbursed by this government $1,152,000.
it not for some of the observations which We have, therefore, for general and
fel from the hon. membe- for East Halifax local revenue taking the estimate as
as to the financial.aspect of the qùestion, selected by the hon. gentleman himself as
and which it is- desirable that the country a basis, the following suins
should fully understand. The fouse knows General eve.rnment Local Government.
that the opponents of union have argued t,î2from Gener
that the revenues of this country are to be Government,........824,000:
dissipated by Canada-that the hardly Local sources -

ci revenue....earned revenues of the people are to go to ---
enrich the Canadian treasury. I undertake l s479n00a
to tell the hon. member, and I challenge Now, sir, l us see ho* these sums are
him to contradict me, by reference to the to be disbursed. r need not refer to the
figures open to every one, and which I shall local revenue as that of course is -distribut-
adduce to the House. that so far from the ed by the Local Government for the expen-
revenues of this eountry going to enrich the ses of. that Government and thé mainten-
Canadas, the fact is the very reverse. The ance of the important public services left
heor. member has taken the figures f urnish. within its jurisdiction. But whereand how
ed in the estimates for the past year laid on is the $1,15e,000 transferred to the control. of
the table by the government. I will take the General Government paid? Is it in Ca-
the figures firom 'the same source, and nada or to Canadian people? No, sir, but in
will undertake to show that instead of the Nova Scotia and to Nova Scotians. The
revenues of Nova Scotia going to pay the hon. gentleman will admit, indeed it is the
debts of Canada, we shall have almost the basis of bis argument-that the services
entire revenue derived from this portion of transferred to the General Government
the confederacy spent -within the limits of would be sustained as now. These servi-
this Province, in payment of the same ser- ces then are as follows:
vices to which eur revenue is now applied ; The General Government would pay- -

for it must be remembered, that although 'hg Lieut. Governor ..............
the management of these departments-the Jud*es..----.- - -'0
revenue and post office departments for in- ens.on......................... ... 480revnu an pstoffcedeprtens fr n-Govprnor'B Secretary...........1,2W0
stance-is transferred to the general govern- Statisticg..,................... -.... 4000
ment, the services must still be perfô'rmed .°.. ..s.......0Debt, interpr~ D....................... .. 8,0by men residing anispendingtheir income >diesary expenses................. 1400
.in this country. We shall re9eive, then, ta.. ........ .
first the contribution fixed by the act of un- Suppor on Lght-houses ................ 50.000
ion, to be paid by the general govern ment Post office.5... .... 65000
in aid of our local expenditure, amounting Revenue peDe.

10i h is n t Drawbacki'... -.-à - ........ 36.000to $324,O00 m the first nstance, and shall steers.......... .. 10000
continue to receiye in proportion tô our po- Proportion-or Legislalive expenses....30000

zetcelaiiecius..................10000
pulation till we.number.400,000. Let me see - a eo ...............
then, h4ow the matter will stand, and I may Government buildings......... -. 10 010
sa? that I am entitled to no credit for the Pefiteti .. ;.;.....................;. '0
statement shewing this view of the matter, ---
as I avail myself of the figures as arranged Total............. ......$1,i0s,6b
ina mosi satisfactory and lucid mannerby--av-g-a hainn.e of merely $50,0O as te
a recent writer on the subject. only ontribution by tis Proviee towards

The estimated revenue for 1866, amount- the construction of the Intercolonial Road-
ed to $1,631,500 ; from that arnount must be a work whlich the hon. gentleman and the
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Government of which he was a member
considered so esseutiali to the interest of
this country, that they ' ere willinto mort-
gage a very large prop tion of the revenues
or the country forever t construct not our
own fair proportion of th road, but 50 or 100
miles with New Brunswick.

• But if we take the actual expenditure of
,this'year in somo of the servicys named, in-
stead of the estimated amount, what do we
find ' Wre.find, sir, that the amount paid
greatly exeecds the estimate, and that in
reality, instead of a balance of $50 000, there
would be a deficiency on the s: de of the Ge-
neral Government. Lét us compare some
of these. The militia Service was estima-
ted to cost $80,000; it cost in reality
about . $138,000, or $58,000 in excess
of the estimate. The several ser-
vices under the Board of Works,
including St., -Peter's Canal, were esti-
matde to cost $180,320: the expenditure of
the year was $284,017, being an excess of
$93,697-..need not compare the estimate
and expenditufe on the other items, but the
House will see that on these two services
alone there is over $151,000, or three times
the sum which by- the first calculation ap-
peared to go into the general treasury with-
out an equivalent. Nor is this all, for it
must be' remembered that the cost of the
construction of the Intercolonial Railway
must come out of the general revenue. It
will be therefore seen that the Province ao-
tually receives more than she puts into the
general fund, and sufficient besides to pay
her proportion of the Intercolonial Railway
debt. - ch1allenge the hon. gentleman to
refute a single statemiirt-have made. If
he is unable to do so, and he knows he is,what becomes of the whole fabric he has
built upon his financial argument, on which
he is now content to rest his opposition .

Speech of Mr S. Campbell.
Mr. S. CA MPELL :-At this late hour, and

after the fatigues of. a long day, and in an
atmosphere to say the least of it oppressive
I proceed to perform.the duty accorded to
me by-my. friends and by the courtesy of
the house to conclude this, debate, and I
feel upon the present occasion as I felt in
my previous address, that my present office
and responsibility place me in confliet with
great odds.. Ifeel that I have great anta-
gonists both within and withoutthese walls,but I am at the same time assured that I
have the warm and hearty concurrence of
the people. to sustain me. I believe I have
a righteous cause and I know that-

"Thrice Is he armed who hath his quarrel just,And he butnaked, though locked-up in steel,Whose con8cience with itjastice.is corrupted·"

Hence, sir, I feel emboldened in proceed
mng in'my present task, and 1 shall take the
liberty at starting to review some of the ob-
servations which have been made by gen-
tlemen who have preceded me before I
remaik upon the main question which this
amendment discloses. The first name I
find on my notes is thatof a geritleman who
stands high in this country in point of rank
and talent; I mean the Prov. Sec'y, and I
may say I think it would have become
that gentleman to have pursued a different
course in reference to an absent 'rival. I
am not the apologist or champion of Mr.
Howe but I claim the honor ofhis persorial
friendship. I am an admirer of his because
I bèlieve him to be a valuable publie man
and a pure-souled patriot. I deprecate the
course taken by the Prov. Sec'y., in refer-.
ence to Mr. Howe because he is absent.
There are those among us who have met
him in conflict, and I wish heartily that he
was here to repel the changes which have
been made against his consistency and
patriotism. .We would not try the meanest
criminal at the bar of justice in his absence ;
common decency would repudiate such a
monstrous procedure, but here, in reference
to that gentleman who is absent from his
native land on a mission connected with
its best interest, who Curtius like has cast
himself into a wide and deep chasm for his
country's sake, it is thought not indecorous
to put him on trial and to ask the country to
condemn him.

Sir, this is entirely wrong. But not con-
tent with pouring the vials of his wrath
upon Mr. Howe, the Prov. Sec'y., went on
to refer to the capitalists of the city in terms
which cannot be justified by their character
·or their conduct. And who, sir, are these
capitalists ? Ar they not "the men who
have been at the back of the hon. gentleman
in many a fierce political encounter, and
who, on such occasions, have rendered him
effectual service ? He was therefore guilty
of ingratitude of the blackest dye in endea-
voring to make them the objects of odium
and scandaLbefore the country. The capi-
talists of this city, sir, have a deep stake in
the interest of Nova Scotia; their lot is cast
here for all time; and if the city or province
prosper, theirmeans mustbe correspondingly
enlarged. To say that they are actuated by
the sordid motivés that were asserted, is a
libel on them which I feel called on to
throw back in the tëeth of the man who
made it. I am not bound to them by aiy
consideratiois or connection, but as they
have no one here willing, although' bound,
to answer in'their name, I dannot but take
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notice and vindicate them from the gross which the rules accord to him. The so-
calumny which we have heard. called annexation sentiments of the hon.

Next we were told that the petitions pre- member for East Halifax have been pro-
sented here at the last Session numbered claimed by the Provincial Secretary. I un-
but a few thousands. I well recollect the derstood my hon. friend to say this : " I do
cireamstances under which those petitions .not wish to be- an American, I wish to be
were withdrawn fron general signature. a British subject-f wish to remain a Nov'a
While they were being circulated for that Seotian, and to enjoy my birthright and my
purpose the country was told by members constittitiona freedom as such; I do not
of this house, and their partizans elsewhere, wish to be a Cana iàn'LZhat is the whole
that Confederation would not be brought extent of the ground on wh lsthi"eare
here; that the Government dare not bring of annexation sentiments has been foundéd
it here ; and .I think I might bring it to the and sought to be fastened upon the hon.
recollection of one of the delegates that ho member. The next name on my list is the
proclaimied the opinion that the subject hon. member for Inverness, who referred to
would- not be presented to us for many a. topic that is very distasteful to me, be-
years. It was under these and other cir- cause it refers to a state of rnind and inten-
cumstances that the people ceased petition- tion which it is derogatory ta the honor of
ing, and but for the representations I have this House ta suppose that any member of
referred to, the number would have reached the House is moved by-that is, the matter
that of those which were sent across the of corruption. As I have said, the topic is
water. derogatory to us, it is distasteful to me, and

The Provincial Secretary, in referring to I will pass it by with only this remark-let
the scheme, touched upon one important the people be our judge. But the bon.
topic-the fishéries. My constituents, sir, member thought lie had made a great point
are deeply interested in that branch.of in- when he asked if we hadthe machinery
dustry-none more so, perhaps except those for testing this question at the polls, taking
of the county of Halifax, and what is the into consideration the population of the va-
hista of Confederation in that aspect ? rious counties, and the number ofmembers
How damagingly has. Canadian influence returned. But he forgot that that is the ma-
operated on thoese engaged in the fisheries chinery by whiC h th is onstituted,
of the coantry e Every one knows that they under any and a icircumstances and in re-
have been sold and sacrificed; and wheth- lation to every question,. and therefore I
er it beCanadianor Imperial agency that consider theat his analysis of th an
has been at work, I,care not-the ipelan- ad representation of the severail constitu-
cholyfactremains : ourefisheries and our encies was no proofin support of his povt-
fishermen have been sold. This sir, a tis ain te fhe hon. mimber , spoke o the
foretaste of the frcits of Confederation-this union of Cape Breton with this Province;
is a s cimen of the policy that wi l be pur- but he forgot to tell us, as he should Hav
sued ieferenc to the pp any other inter- done, that at that time the islandrhad no re-
eists of the Maritime Provinces when it suits presentative institutions ; its affairs were'
tre bets of the new r Dominion." The rencd th Governor and Council, and
is no,man, young orold, engaged inthe its people wereno Irepaentead atall. The
prosecution of thelfisheries, and dependent people of.the i'sland were therefore elevated

s them frhi s support, but hasthis mel- c i the scae of constithtioinalt freedom hemn
anch conviction forced upon his mind- their interests were placed under the riteP
that toý be a British sùbject is to occupy a tion of representatives duly elécted by themn.
position inferior to that ofa American. All I nowcome to the hòr . memberfor h alifax
thatvaluable'property which the Lëgisla- (M1r.' Shannon.) He greatly mistook the i.e-
ture as been from yeari bio yea r declring fcienct which Itmade to theperiod and the
to be the peculiar possesion of the countr "doings of eero. I meantad made no al-
has been transferred for a considration too lueion a c all to the proceedisa of the lin-
,paltry, and contemrptible to mention, 'Every ýperial, .Parliament, in ,'onneetion .with the
member'here who has fishermen for his 'nierry-maùking in which the el speech'l call-
constituents utfeel that this .Canadian ed us to join, bút my rernaris' were aime*d
policy. shou induce himn to' pause a, long at, the, côticocters o 1f that speech. It was in
timie befor giving his lassent to this Union.' connection with the proposed rejoicinýgs that

I1 now come tothat pàrt of the Provin cial 1 made tihe ,refere'ncei to the. tyrant who, in
Secretary's observations which relate to a 'the ruidst of a 'calamaity such ýas neeëér af-
gentleman who, though he is hre is de- flicted this Province, saw such great reason
barred fram answering ;or himsell, imas- for merriment.. Tke hon. gentlemn thën
ruch as "lie has exhausted the privileges went on ta give ifs a gdwriig þiwtue of the
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period, when Confederation was consum- gate from their position by the contemptible
mated in this Province. He told his con- . thet he has usedi Sir, let him bear in
stituents throeuh this House: " You farm- m'nd that his positionis but for a day. He
era, you fishermen, you artizans, all of you also charged nie with recklessness and
are to get a double price for all the wares audacity in ny views and expressions.
ard comîmodities you bring to market." On Sir, as a British subject, and a British free-
what grounds has ho made such an asser- man, r shall entertain any,opinion that may
tion? las he oflfered us any grounds for commeud itself to my judgment, and will
it ? An I te suppose that this is all clap- express tlat opinion as freely as I please.
trap in-ended to influence a constituenty Annexation to t-e Unithd' States, says ther
on the approach of an election I can hon member, is the object of gentlemen orl
imagine any other reason for 'such a state- his side. The hon. gentleman, in se saying
ment. Then aain he told us that the la- ventured on a\statement as untrue as it was
boring men ef «' e city of Halifax under- bold. No man shall venture with i npunity to
stand this question well, and are going te hurl that charge at us, or convey without

be great y bnefited by Confederation. I challenge the imputation of disloyalty. Dis-
loyalty is no part of my nature-it has muarked

ask, do not the- merchants who give these no act of my public career. I am willing
men their living understand the question at to lay down my life-to shed the last drop of
least as vell Is it not the nterest of the my blood, on behalt ef sthe country in which my
merchants to aivance the general prosperi- lot la cast, and with whose fortunes my bst af-
ty, and how is it that they are opposed te fections are entwined; but at the samie time I
thescheme ? Do men generally act in op- know my righsts, and shall take every constitu-
position te their interests? No; they are tional means to vindicate them. And, sir, let
men of intelligence, and from north te south me remind thc hon. menber that I am' net paid
of this city they in a very large proportion for my loyahy-it is an iuborn principle; it is

not of that spurious kind which is fed upon and
rejïct the rneasure- . fattened by the sweets and solids of the publie

Then we were told that Confederation treasury.
would keep all the young men in the couin- Again, the hou. member says, "If tihe people
try; if the hon. member's expectations are feel ny embarrassment in the censideration of
realzed the young men will be too nume- the question, would it not be w

1
se in them to

rous, and Nova Scotia will be too small a take the opinion and tesct upon the conclusion
field for them. To this I answer the world of those standing at 'the head of affairs on the
is wile'enough. Theré is the neighboring other aide of the water?" Sir; 1 do 'not admit
Republic, to which thany of them have aI. that ho has the right to call on a froe people liv-
ready repaired,' and in which they have ing a der conatitutional government to forego
raised themselves te positions of eminence their own indubitable privilége and to commit

sud wealth. I am reminded in this con- the decision of any question, much less'the pre-
nectibn of one who has becorne one of the sent one, te any other than themselves. Thieyare clothed from their very birth, wi the pri-most eminent shipbuilders in the world. vileoge of deciding upon every qutstion that cau
He went from one of our western counties. possibly arise; and though it has been not only

MR. CHUACHILL.--He failed at 1ist. insinuated but asserted that they are ignorant, I
Mr. S. CAmBsr1L.-Perhaps se; but bas know well this fact, that in every county in the

he not benefitted the world an the mean- Province. there are fifty-five men to be found

time , It would seem' from the speech of quite as capable of giving a.righteous decision on

theuhon. member for Halifax Mquestion as- the, fifty-ive members
thébo. emèrfo HliaxM. oin who compose this? house. I insist, therefore,

that hà, too, is impressed with the same that the people ought' not to be. content to leave
notion that Nova Seotia le not large enough this question to any/arbitrament,in which their
for our young meil. The Dominion is te voices are net heard.
énlarge the field, but they can go te any Before passing fcrm this portion of, the hon.
part of .the new Dominion now. I come member's remarks, let me present,to the house
now te the' Financial Secretary, who bas xsiy idea of some of the bon. gentleman's reasons
entitled him'self te special notice at my for raking up these-phantom charges about an-
han<.s, havin' extended te me a certain nexation and disloyalty. The hen. member
class of civilities rendering such recognition knew what was the inborn, orditiary and natural
necessary. He termed me " a mere colo- feeling of a great portion of the people of the
nial lawyer? Let me ask what he is ? la county that ho nominalla represents. Scotch-

he so pn~ffed up b being placed in his pre- men, he knew, vere distanguished for their pat
sont position sud by havin' been sent on ric" and he thought it miglt be advantage-t p o o us, 'iew cf his own;dubious position, toan urinecessary sd expensive delegation excite the hostile feelings of the men of that
abroal,,and having se little to do at home nationality by charging upon the ppponenta of
that he can afford te sneer at members cf Codderation tirs aimasand sentimets to which
his own profession, and, endeavour to doro- I havi referrel. Bat, sir, to retort upon the hon-
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membet-, let me ask, not what hasebeen his views would have the effect If adopted, of abridging
or his sentirents, but whathasbeen his conducte the term Of my own parliamentary existence.

Re has done his utnost tg * denude his Scot- Particularly do l consider It as dishonoutable

tish frien4s ad constituents of tbeinconstitution. ln the extreme to adopt any otber course thau

il liberties. -When 1 tbnk of this, Ifel bound the one I advocate Inasmuch an gentlemen.
al telibe Wn thô ink ofv inse a feel bond 1here ln favor of this ineasure well know that
io tell him, thôugh it mav- fot bu a ver eom- tbey are acting ln opposition to tbeir own cou-
fortable pieee of information for him ta bear victions of the existing féellng throùghout the
in his remembrance, that Scotchmen every- Province. In several eounties publie mnet.
where are like the guarded emblen of their ings hâve been held wbich have been attended,
never-conquered land, and are ever ready to not by men of oie party, but bv men repre-
meet the fe rho wantonly would tread upon or sentIng every political class; abu no usan eau
rudely. toue' the foliage or the flower of their be ignorant of the seotiment which those gen-
freedon. îhear.) They will not be Scotehmen oral gatherings enunciated. The opinions. and
., ' i . v wishes of other.counties have also lu other
if, when he agaim ventures t approach them, modes been unmistakeably expressed. , It is,
ho dues uat feel the thrust of their idignation therefore, tyranuleal, wrong and unjusb in the
piercing the very marrow of hs pohtical ex extreme, with that conviction on the minds of
istence. members, to refuse the people, the ordinary

I now corne, sir, to the gist of the amènd- right of passliq on a measure that Is -to affect
ment-the constitutional question, as It bas them and cbildren forever. , What ls the end
been called; and let me ask if this ts a subject and object of government bat the happiness
in tte consideration of which we are to bé met and welfare of the people? Goveruments are
wIth an objection, what 1 cannot but call a not institutions created for the purpose of ham-
constitutional quibble? We have been repea- peringu few officialis, but to entame the inter-
tedly and vauntingly told that we bave shown ests and promote the prospérity of the coun-
no precédent that would jusify the House ln try lu entire subordination to the well under.
adopting the amendment I have had théhonor stood wishes of thé people. Is this measure,
to propose. To this quibble, sir, I offer in re- regarded lu that aspect, lu the least degree
plythes kantial précèdent ofeommon sense. likely to secure that much deslréd end? Mr.
t will be .ne enough when these expounders Speaker, I have from the outset of this debate

of cons¶iational law furnieh me with a state purposely abstained from.going into the gener-
of'things similar to that exlsting lu relation ai question pf Conféderation, the resolution I
to this quesion-it willt, , Saybe time enough have submitted affirms the one grand princi-
to producethe nowimpossible precedent. Sir, ple that the question should Dot be decided
the question of Conféderation le upon us-lt is until the people are heard upon It at the poils.
widely regarded as a new and unprecedented I m havé pointed ont many inongrul-
mnalady, endangeringthe entire body politic,- ties and unsound ad unjost provisions, and
and how isitto bemet? It msbdalt wthmany others likely to produce disseutions in
ont of the usual course,-no ordinary applica- the dominion about to be erected, but
tions would be reasonable or wise; It urgently I have preferrqd confinlngmyself to the simple
demands the freest treatment, and no treat- but sound princIple of appealing firet to the
ment seeme to me more prudentor consonant people of thîs countri to ask them, the sov-
with wisdom thtan the one which I propose lu erelgn people as I wIll cati them, whether they
the amendment. This branch of the Legisla- 'will bave tbis Union-thisDominion-or niot?
ture must, according to the principles of its con- I cannaI close, however, and résumé my seat
stîcution, terminate is existence ln the course without this single observation. The Govern-
of a very few weeks. Every member of this meunt are u ta pase, or expot ère lung to
House will then be called on to meet his con- see enaeted btis measu or f U enion. When
stituents lace to face. What,I ask,eveninre- passed acnd euafted will I ée worth thé paper
férenceto thé position and prospects of the on which it I printed If the minds an the
ministration itself, eau possibly transpire l)é- hearts of the people do not endorse it. Ie it
tween the present perlod and thé period oif merely a stretch of the Imagination to fancy
that inévitable election to Induce the Govern- a majority returned ln opposition to the
ment tooppose the postponement of the ques- principles of the bill,-mav we not justly %n-
tion until th",? ticipate that contingency? And wbat thèn?

I must not be undarstood as wishing to Why of course that there will be an agitation
take the final decision of the question out of wide and violent for the repeal df this union.
the hands of the Leginlature, but lot the mat- In what temper and under what pledge wlil
ter remnain as it la, let the public business go the represen'atives of the people come from
on to completion, and after that Is done lot the the polls? by a large majority this house,
people as ie customary and couetitutional re- or the bouse to succeed ir will be composed
cort their votes, and let the r3sult of that élec- of the meh opposed to donfederation. Do
tion b their deciéion of this question. - If fa- you suppose, air, that the sense of wrong
vorable let it finaliy incorporated loto law and ltjustice nill se taon be effaced from
whet our successort come here. There ls and their heirts and memories? No the seame co-
there can be no otber question pending In the victions that operate now will operate then
country of greter inpor'auce than this, and I with tenfold force, and lamentable will be the
assert that the electors are intelligent enouth condition of dlisorder and confusion in whih
to decide it on its own merite. With their ver- public matters wili then be involved. It le
dict I shall be satisfied. This is no eudden im- surely more than wise to avoid this almost
pulse wi! n me-this is no factious view. From certain consummnuation. 1 ask the bouse to
the first moment that the question of union consider its position and Its duty lu ihat view.
'was mooted I have given expression to the This argumentl feel shoald operatéefavorably
samie unchangeable sentiment-and lu doing upon the vote to-night. t couclude, sir, with
so I of course advocated a proceeding that the hope, sincere and ardent, that the courue
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taken on this occasion may not produce any Agaist the Âmendment-'leffernan, James
smob fatal reult. At ail events, if it should, I Fraser, Shaunon, (bas. Campbell, Boutlnot,
shall have the consolation that I have done Hill, Whitnau, D. FraEr, Churchill, Aliso
my best to avert it by submiting the amend- Pryor, Parker, Xc11ay, Kaulbaak, EiiTobi
ment I have the honor to propose. onin

At 24 o'clock the question was put to the bell, McRinnon, McIarlane Financlal Secre-
House when there appeared tary, Tupper, tJwie, Ilchau, Arohibaid,

Blanchard, Colin Oanipbeli, Smytb, Caldwell,
For the Aniendment-Townsend, Uebb, Bal- 3>.

com, Ross, More, Killamo, McLelan, Robert- The iast canse ofthe answer to the addre
on, Blackwood, King, 8. Campbell, Colin,-
LockP r Pay,a Annand, Brown-16.McayKabhck,

Re-publlshed from the OMetal Reports,


